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This report was prepared by Environmental

Resources Management (ERM) in the context of the

European Commission DG Environment framework

contract “Financing Capacity for Implementation and

Enforcement of Harmonizing Environmental Policy in

the NIS”. The first draft of the report was developed

in close co-operation with the EAP Task Force

Secretariat.

The objective of this assignment was to develop a

‘road-map’ for convergence of environmental

legislation across the NIS towards EU directives. The

report identifies preliminary priorities that could

help to target further technical assistance at the

regional or national level. The report therefore

identifies the EU directives, or parts of those

directives, that could feasibly be targeted for

convergence in the next five to ten years, given the

environmental priorities and existing

implementation capacity in the NIS. 

In order to achieve this objective, the report:

� Focuses on key environmental policy instruments

that need to be reformed in order to effectively

address top priority environmental problems in

the NIS, as outlined in national policy documents

and legislation;

� Identifies key EU directives that could guide

those principal reforms of environmental policy

instruments in the NIS and should, therefore,

become convergence priorities; and

� Assesses, in a preliminary manner, the key factors

that need to be taken into account in a strategy

for NIS convergence with the identified ‘priority’

EU directives. The report analyses the legal,

institutional and cost opportunities and obstacles

presented by the challenge of convergence and

provides preliminary suggestions on how to

address and overcome these barriers.

The report will serve to start a discussion among NIS

experts and stakeholders, as well as in the donor

community, aimed at better structuring of EU

environmental convergence assistance to the NIS.

The regional workshop on “Advancing Coherent

Reforms of Environmental Policy Instruments in the

NIS: Experience and Roadmap for the Future”

organised by the EAP Task Force Secretariat at the

OECD in Paris, 3-4 December 2002, where a first

draft of the report was presented, served as a forum

for opening such a discussion.

1.1 Method of work

The report is based on discussions between the ERM

project team and the EAP Task Force Secretariat,

review of relevant documentation, consultation with

experts from accession countries, NIS governments

and NGOs, a brainstorming session with DG

Environment held in Brussels on 11 October 2002

and the outcome of the EAP Task Force meeting at

the OECD on 3 and 4 December 2002. 

1.2 Report structure

The report is structured as follows:

� Section 2 provides a background to the report,

looking at relevant activities and processes

carried out to date;

� Section 3 outlines the environmental policy

instruments in greatest need of reform and

identifies the EU directives that could provide

remedies to address these needs; 

� Section 4 identifies the potential challenges and

barriers to convergence;

1 INTRODUCTION
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� Section 5 provides some concluding suggestions

on ways to overcome the barriers; 

� Annex I is a list of documentation examined;

� Annex II provides a detailed analysis of potential

for convergence in relation to the Air Quality

Framework Directive; 

� Annex III provides a detailed analysis of potential

for convergence in relation to the Water

Framework Directive;

� Annex IV provides a detailed analysis of potential

for convergence in relation to the Framework

Waste Directive and Hazardous Waste Directive;

� Annex V provides a detailed analysis of potential

for convergence in relation to the EIA Directive;

� Annex VI provides a detailed analysis of potential

for convergence in relation to the IPPC Directive;

and

� Annex VII provides more detail on the cost issues

of convergence, including a general approach for

estimation of costs for approximation that was

used in the Central and Eastern European

Countries (CEECs).
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In recent years, many NIS governments, especially

but not exclusively in the western NIS, have

expressed interest in working towards convergence

of their countries’ environmental legislation with

that of the European Union (EU). This interest is

driven by the general economic and political

orientation towards the EU, which is their most

important foreign trading and investment partner,

and by the example of approximation efforts of EU

accession countries in Central and Eastern Europe. In

addition, several western NIS countries will soon

share a border with the EU as a result of the

enlargement process, which further strengthens their

particular interest. This trend towards convergence

in environmental legislation is supported by the

Partnership and Co-operation Agreements between

the EU and the various NIS country governments,

signed over the last decade.

Some European bilateral donors and IFIs have

already implemented technical assistance projects

covering selected aspects of environmental policy

and legislative reform. The development of a road-

map for convergence should assist the development

of further projects in this area.

At the moment, neither NIS governments nor the

donors have a clear sense of how best to prioritise

the convergence efforts, which can lead to a waste

of time and technical assistance funds. In addition,

several NIS governments do not have the drivers,

financial resources, or institutional capabilities to

harmonise their national environmental regulatory

framework with the entire acquis communautaire in

the short to medium-term and would benefit from

advice on how to prioritise.

Hence, the objective of convergence should not be

to directly transpose EU directives into laws in the

NIS in the way it is being done in the EU accession

countries. Instead, the objective should be step by

step convergence with the principal EU regulatory

requirements, building institutional capacity to

implement such reforms at the same time, to

maximise the effectiveness of efforts to meet the

strategic priorities. 

2.1 Convergence and the NIS

In light of the above, this report avoids the use of

the word ‘approximation’ in the NIS context, as this

word has taken on a very specific meaning related to

the accession process. It also avoids use of the word

‘harmonisation’, except where this is the specific

language used in an existing published report. The

concept of harmonising legislation generally sets an

expectation of closer alignment of specific pieces of

legislation than does convergence. 

Approximation, in an accession context, is described

as a unique obligation of membership of the EU (1). It

is an obligation to fully align national laws,

regulations, rules and procedures in order to give

effect to the entire body of EU law contained in the

acquis communautaire (2).

There are three key steps to approximation: 

1. Transposition. The requirements of EU

legislation must be fully incorporated into national

legislation. This will require adoption or

amendment to national laws, regulations, rules

and procedures;

2. Implementation. Also known as Practical

Application. Implementation is the incorporation

of EU law by the competent authority/ies into

individual decisions. It includes providing the

(1) See Guide for Implementation of the European Union Environmental Legislation,
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/environment/enlarg/handbook/handbook.htm.

(2) The acquis communautaire is defined as the directives, regulations and decisions adopted on the basis of the various Treaties which
together make up the primary law of the European Union. It is the term used to describe all the principles, policies, laws and objectives that
have been agreed by the European Union. It include the Treaties, all Community legislation, all the principles of law and interpretations of the
European Court of Justice, and all international agreements signed by the European Commission as interpreted by the declarations and
resolutions of the Council of Ministers.

2 BACKGROUND

2.1.1 Convergence versus approximation
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infrastructure, budgets and provisions needed to

enable the competent authorities to perform their

obligations under EU law and to take appropriate

decisions; and

3. Enforcement. The necessary controls and penalties

must be provided to ensure full and proper

compliance with the law.

Thus the objective of the approximation process is to

fully integrate all the EU legislation requirements

into the national legal system so that the accession

country is then ready and able to fulfil all the EU

Member States’ obligations. This will usually include

a complete institutional re-structuring so that the

accession country can comply with all EU

requirements such as reporting to the Commission. 

Convergence is a somewhat different process. It

means bringing two legal systems closer together

rather than the full alignment required by

approximation. Convergence implies that the main

principles/features of one legal system should be

reflected/integrated into the other legal system,

taking into account the specificity of the other

system and without necessarily adopting exactly the

same requirements in detail. Convergence implies

the following process:

� Analysis of the relevant EU legislation in order to

define the main principles and features;

� Review of the national legislation in the

particular area and analysis of institutional

arrangements to determine to what extent it

integrates these EU principles and features;

� Adaptation of the national legislation and / or

development of implementing regulations which

integrate the main principles and features of the

EU legislation; and

� Adaptation of the institutional arrangements to

implement the adapted national legislation in

practice. 

Since the EU system is founded on a promotion of

compliance and enabling approach to regulation,

whereas the NIS approach is still largely based on

command and control, convergence will require a

focus on the identification of instruments or

legislative provisions that move the society and

institutional structures towards more modern

approaches to compliance, backed up by economic

incentives.

2.1.2 Potential benefits of convergence

One of the main incentives for promoting convergence

with European legislation in the NIS is the

environmental benefits linked to such an approach. So

far no studies have been carried out to assess the

potential benefits of more effective environmental

policies in the NIS. From studies carried out in the EU

and for CEECs, however, there is reason to believe that

such environmental policies will not only lead to a

higher level of investment which is much needed, but

also to significant improvements in the overall

environmental situation.

For the EU, it has been assessed (1) that the benefits of

a policy aimed at sustainable development are much

larger than the costs: for climate change the benefit-

cost ratio is estimated at 0.9 - 1.9; for acidification and

eutrophication the ratio given is 5 - 11; for fine

particles 3 - 5; and for waste management 3-4. It

should be noted that these ratios relate to future

possible environmental policy in the EU. Thus all

‘cheap’ measures have already been implemented. So,

even with relatively high cost policies, it is suggested

that benefits would still outweigh the costs.

For the accession countries (ten CEECs, Turkey, Malta

and Cyprus) an assessment of the benefits of the

implementation of the EU directives has been

undertaken (2) and the main benefits are listed in

Box 2.1.

Although it is not easy to quantify all these categories

of benefits, even with the partial quantification

focusing on health, avoided damage and additional

recreational opportunities, the study shows high

potential benefits of the implementation of EU

environmental standards. For all CEECs, the total

benefits over a 20-year period, discounted at 4%, are

estimated at between €102 billion - €530 billion.

(1) (RIVM et al, 2000) (RIVM/EFTEC, 2000).

(2) (ECOTEC et al, 2001).
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Although there is a large uncertainty in the estimated

benefits, even the low estimate of total benefits is

already 50% higher than the costs (of €70 billion).

There are also indications that due to the economic

reforms and approximation towards the EU, the

economic structure and efficiency of CEECs has

changed and will continue to change (1) : the first

wave of accession countries (Poland, Czech Republic,

Hungary) all show a dramatically decreased energy

consumption due to increased efficiency.

Box 2.1 Possible environmental benefits of approximation

� Better public health as exposure to pollution is

reduced and, as a result, the number of

respiratory diseases and premature deaths

decreases.

� Less damage to forests, buildings, fields and

fisheries through a reduction of acid rain and

other forms of pollution - leading to wider

economic benefits (increased yields) and

reduced costs (building façade works).

� Lower risk of (irreversible) damage to natural

resources such as groundwater aquifers.

� Better protection of natural ecosystems and

(endangered) species.

� Promotion of tourism as a result of a cleaner

environment (forests, bathing waters, nature

reserves).

� Reduced risk of water-related illnesses and

improved taste of water as a result of better

bathing water and drinking water quality.

� Increased economic efficiency and higher

productivity as a result of modern technology,

supporting competitiveness of industry.

� Lower production and maintenance costs

through availability of cleaner water, reducing

pretreatment needs.

� Lower consumption of primary material as a

result of a more efficient use and higher levels

of reuse and recycling.

� Support for employment and benefits for local

and regional development.

� Company culture benefits through improved

awareness of environmental risks and

approaches to minimize risks and respond to

eventual events.

� Social benefits through greater learning,

awareness, involvement and responsibility with

regard to environmental matters (e.g. social

responsibility and involvement in separation of

waste and recycling).

2.1.3 Macro-economic consequences of environmental policy

Source: Ecotec Research and Consulting, the Benefits of Compliance of the Environmental Acquis for the
Candidate Countries, DG Environment Framework Contract: Environmental Policy in the Applicant Countries
and their Preparations for Accession, Final Report, 2001.

Although no full assessment of the macro-economic

consequences of the implementation of EU

environmental standards in the CEECs or the NIS has

been carried out, some information is available.

First, analyses shows that in the CEECs the economic

structure - due in part at least to more realistic pricing

of, for example, energy and water - has changed

quite rapidly. In Poland, for instance, CO2 emissions

per unit of GDP have decreased from 7.4 kg/€ in 1990

to 4.9 kg/€ in 2000: an improvement of 33% in ten

years. For all CEECs together, CO2 emissions per unit of

GDP have decreased from 4.9 kg/€ in 1990 to 3.6 kg/€

in 2000: an improvement of 25% (2).

(1) (ECOTEC et al, 2001) (RIVM/TME/IIASA, 2000, p. 23).

(2) (RIVM/TME/IIASA, 2000).
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It may be expected that a more market oriented way

of pricing and production in the NIS will have similar

effects on the CO2 intensity of production. As CO2

emissions per earned € are a good indicator of the

overall resource efficiency of an economy, it may be

concluded that the resource efficiency will increase

in the future. This, of course, will also have

beneficial effects on other emissions, and will also

make funds available for new investments as

increased resource efficiency leads to financial

savings to industries.

Several studies carried out in EU countries show that

the overall macro-economic effects of stricter

environmental policy are not harmful for economic

development in terms of GDP growth. The latest

comprehensive study for the EU (1) estimates GDP

losses compared to the baseline of between 0.05% -

0.17% depending of the way policy is implemented.

These losses are negligible compared to the assumed

economic growth in the baseline (+ 25% between

2000 and 2010). Of course, sectoral changes which

are larger may occur and energy related sectors will

‘suffer’ most. However, gains are expected for

equipment goods industries.

The general conclusion may be that stricter

environmental policy has no negative impact on

economic growth, although some sectors (especially

energy intensive sectors) will have to restructure

considerably. There are no arguments to assume that

this would be different in the NIS and the Russian

Federation, although the way in which policy will be

implemented and the timing of investments needs to

be in line with the general economic developments.

Environmental policies of the Newly Independent

States (NIS) have been formulated in a number of

national strategies, government decrees and policy

statements. They were developed against the

common legacy of the rigid administrative system

that was prevalent in the Soviet Union. Thus, they

have a lot of common reference points, although the

national circumstances and priorities differ

significantly from country to country. The main

instruments of environmental policy in the NIS in

need of change are discussed in Section 3.1.

Many NIS countries have stated their interest to

work towards convergence of their environmental

legislation with the EU, most notably in the

Partnership and Co-operation Agreements (PCAs).

Several countries have begun to outline policies of

environmental convergence as part of the overall

process of socio-economic integration with the

European Union (such as Ukraine), or determination

to join the WTO (such as Russia). However, very few

specific environmental convergence initiatives have

been undertaken to date. 

Partnership and Co-operation Agreements (PCAs)

In 1992, the Council of Ministers decided that new

agreements should be negotiated between the EU

and the NIS to replace the Trade and Co-operation

Agreement, signed with the Soviet Union in 1989.

These PCAs aim to take account of the new political

and economic realities facing the NIS. 

Each PCA establishes a strong and comprehensive

political and economic partnership between the EU

and the partner country, covering trade in goods and

services, political dialogue, investment-related issues

such as intellectual property and company rules, and

co-operation ranging from transport to higher

education, agriculture, and combating illegal

activities. 

The PCAs are designed to play an increasingly

important role in expanding trade and investment.

All include an article that defines areas of

environmental co-operation using similar language

to the Community Treaty, referring to sustainable

development and to the integration of

environmental protection requirements into other

areas of co-operation. 

2.2 RELEVANT PLAYERS, ACTIVITIES AND PROCESSES TO DATE

2.2.1 NIS environmental policies

(1) (RIVM/NTUA/TME, 2000).
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The underlying environmental dimension in PCAs is

to:

� Include the notion of fostering harmonious and

sustainable development towards a market

economy and ensuring environmental

protection and sustainable development;

� Define sectoral obligations to respect the

environment, for example in legislation

covering mining, agriculture, or industrial co-

operation;

� Refer to international agreements binding the

NIS and the EU which incorporate obligations

for environmental improvement, such as the

European Energy Charter and the Environment

for Europe process; and

� State that environmental co-operation shall aim

to combat the deterioration of the air and

water quality, waste, industrial safety and

biodiversity protection.

Although the PCAs share a similar level of integrity,

they are quite a diverse set of documents. Each is

tailored to the individual partner country, reflecting

the differences within the NIS. Moldova has taken

implementation of the PCA particularly seriously and

is attempting environmental approximation in some

areas. Ukraine has decreed that, henceforth, all

environmental legislation shall be in compliance

with EU law as part of the PCA commitment. The

situation in Belarus is somewhat contrasting, where

negotiations on the PCA have been in suspension for

a number of years, though the government has

recently expressed an interest in the issue of

convergence which will be reflected in national

environmental policy documents.

Each PCA is an agreement not just between the EU

and the NIS partner, but also between all of the EU

Member States and the partner, bilaterally. So far,

PCAs have been signed with all the NIS with the

exception of Tajikistan.

Box 2.3 Convergence of legislation in the Russian PCA

The Russian government has expressed interest in

harmonising its environmental legislation with the

corresponding EU legislation(1). The 1997 Russian-EU

Partnership and Co-operation Agreement states in

Article 55 that: 

“The Parties recognize that an important condition

for strengthening the economic links between

Russia and the Community is the approximation(2)

of legislation. Russia shall endeavour to ensure that

its legislation will be gradually made compatible

with that of the Community. The approximation of

laws shall extend to the following areas in

particular... the environment”.

Box 2.2 Environmental dimension of PCAs

In addition, Article 69 on Environment states:

“...The Parties shall develop and strengthen their co-operation on environment and human health...Co-

operation shall take place particularly through:...improvement of laws towards Community standards”.

(1) See PCA Russia -EU http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/external_relations/ceeca/pca/pca_russia.pdf

(2) Note that the word “approximation” is sometimes also used to describe “convergence” when it is used in its literal meaning in the English
language instead of being linked to the accession process. e.g. in the Russian and Ukrainian PCA agreements.
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A Brief Guide 1 to the Agreement on Partnership and Co-operation between the EU and Ukraine

states that:

European Commission (DG Environment and

EuropeAid) 

The European Union is a key player in the

convergence debate and is supporting various efforts

in this field. For example, DG Environment has

supported a project focused on harmonisation of

industrial pollution control and waste management

legislation towards EU environmental legislation for

Moldova (see Box 2.5) and currently Tacis is

supporting a project in Russia focused on

convergence of industry related legislation. DG

Environment is supporting the development of this

report and will be working with DG Relex and

EuropeAid on the development of possible future

projects to be implemented in this field. In addition,

the EU water initiative, led by the Commission, will

play an important role in promoting concepts such

as river basin management in the NIS, in line with

the EU Water Framework Directive (see Box 2.6).

2.2.2 Donors and international organisations involved in convergence activities

Box 2.4 Convergence of legislation in Ukrainian PCA and the EU integration strategy

“Ukraine and the European Union recognise that

approximation of economic law and related social,

environmental and standards law is an important

condition for closer economic links. Ukraine will

endeavour to gradually make its legislation

compatible with that of the European Union, which

will make it much easier for companies from the

European Union and Ukraine to invest and operate

on each other’s territory”.

The Strategy of Ukraine’s integration to the European Union 2 (1998) defines principal directions of

Ukraine’s co-operation with the EU and includes convergence of legislation:

“Convergence of Ukraine’s legislation to that of the

EU...would ensure development of political,

business, social, cultural activities... economic

growth of the country within the EU framework, as

well as facilitate gradual improvement of the

quality of life... This process assumes reforming the

legal system and its gradual convergence with the

requirements of the European standards. It covers

private, customs, labour, financial, tax, intellectual

property and labour protection law, as well as

legislation that deals with health care,

environment, consumer’s rights, technical

standards, transport and other industries...”

(1) See the Guide to PCA Ukraine at http://www.delukr.cec.eu.int/en/Data/what_is-eng.pdf

(2) See Strategy at the site of the Ukrainian Ministry for Foreign Affairs at http://www.mfa.gov.ua/eng/diplomacy/?ua-eu
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Box 2.6 EU water initiative, NIS component (DG Environment and DG Development)

This project was designed to assist the Republic of

Moldova in carrying out preliminary work in

developing a strategy for implementation of EU

industrial pollution control requirements, with an

emphasis on IPPC, and for implementation of EU

waste management requirements. The wider

objective of the project was to harmonise Moldovan

legislation with EU requirements, in accordance with

the PCA ratified in 1998. This included the following

tasks:

� A detailed legal gap analysis was conducted of

relevant Moldovan legislation, including the

draft Law on IPPC;

� Examination and assessment of the institutional

capacity to implement and enforce Moldovan

environmental law in the fields of IPPC and

waste management at all levels;

� Modification of existing legislation, and

proposals for new legislation, where

appropriate; and

� Prioritisation for harmonisation.

Following the completion of the detailed legislative

gap analysis, options for amendments/new

legislation were proposed, along with prioritisation

for harmonisation. 

In addition, a strategy document was prepared

detailing options for change for implementation of

an IPPC regime in Moldova. It was important to

ensure that any changes in the Moldovan

regulatory regime fitted the current economic and

other conditions. The requirements for institutional

strengthening to ensure effective implementation

of any new IPPC regime were also discussed. 

Box 2.5 DG ENV project: Preparatory work on approximation of IPPC and waste management requirements

in the Republic of Moldova (2000)

Source: REC Moldova and Milieu Ltd

The Ministerial Declaration adopted in Almaty in

October 2000 by economic/finance and

environment ministers from the NIS and selected

OECD countries documents the serious situation of

the urban water supply and sanitation sector in the

NIS and includes an endorsement of a set of

guiding principles for its reform.

In response, the EU water initiative, originally

focused on Africa, has been given an NIS

component to focus on the implementation of the

water aspects of the NIS Environmental Strategy. It

has the following targets and objectives: to halve

the number of people without access to safe

drinking water and sanitation by 2015; to balance

the human needs with those of the environment by

2015; to provide support to ensure that water

resource management strategies and plans are in

progress by 2005; and to achieve the objective by

implementing Integrated Water Resources

Management based on a river basin approach. 

Subject to agreement with NIS partners, there will

be a focus on the following cross-cutting issues:

awareness raising at all levels; exchange of

knowledge and experience; identification of gaps

and priorities; developing best practices and

benchmarks; development of regional and sub-

regional co-operation mechanisms; capacity

building; and, promoting the implementation of

demonstration projects.

For the World Summit on Sustainable Development

in Johannesburg in August 2002, Denmark has

taken the lead in developing the NIS component of

the EU water initiative. It was launched at the

WWF-3 in Kyoto in March 2003. 

Source: EU Water Initiative: Water for Life, working document, 2002
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UK Department for International Development

(DFID)

The Department for International Development

(DFID) is the UK Government department responsible

for promoting development and the reduction of

poverty. The central focus of the Government’s policy

is a commitment to the International Development

Targets, to halve the proportion of people living in

extreme poverty by 2015. In the transition countries

of CEE/NIS, DFID is helping to ensure the process of

change brings benefits to all people, particularly to

the poorest. 

Several recent DFID projects in the NIS have

addressed legal and regulatory issues in

environmental management. These include a project

on water services legislation and standards in

Moldova (1999), which included a very preliminary

legal analysis as well as a project on obstacles and

opportunities to commercialising the urban water

services in the NIS (1999-2000). The latter identified

the very strict and unrealistic environmental, health,

and other service standards as an important barrier

to increasing efficiency and overall performance in

the water sector. There is an unwillingness from the

side of environment and health ministries to discuss

the reality of these standards and to revise them

where appropriate. As a result, there is often a

deadlock in the discussions on this issue.

Danish Environmental Assistance to Eastern Europe

(DANCEE)

The Danish Ministry of the Environment has been

providing technical assistance in the environmental

field to Eastern Europe since 1991. A project in the

field of convergence, aimed at reforming water

sector legislation in Russia, started in early 2003. The

objective of the project is to draft legislation

(regulations) targeting environmental protection in

the water sector in line with EU directives and

practices. The new legislation will be co-ordinated

with current legislation including the Water Code of

1995 and the Environmental Protection Act of 2002.

It will be based on the principle of a simplified

regulatory system primarily based on federal norms

and standards, and a uniform and simplified

permitting and enforcement system.

EAP Task Force for CEE/NIS

The EAP Task Force was established by the European

Environment Ministers in 1993 to facilitate the

implementation of Environmental Action

Programmes and in particular to assist the countries

of Central and Eastern Europe and the NIS in:

� Integrating environmental considerations into

the process of economics and political reform;

� Upgrading institutional and human capacities for

environmental management;

� Broadening political support for environmental

improvement; and

� Mobilising financial resources, and their cost-

effective use.

As such, it provides a useful regional framework for

co-operation. During the early phases of EU

approximation in the CEE, the EAP Task Force

worked with governments on common approaches

in environmental policy and financing that were

later successfully used by those countries in their EU

approximation efforts.

Since 1998, the EAP Task Force centre of attention

has been gradually shifting towards the Newly

Independent States, where its activities focus on the

following: 

� Implementation of environmental policies and

national environmental action programmes

(NEAPs);

� Environmental finance;

� Urban water sector reform;

� Public involvement on environmental decision

making; and

� Assisting the NIS governments in the preparation

of the next ‘Environment for Europe’ meeting in

May 2003 in Kiev where convergence of

legislation will be one of the issues to be

discussed.
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Other donor activity

Several other donors, including the World Bank and

non-European bilaterals, are providing technical

assistance to NIS countries to assist in strengthening

their legislation, institutional structures or

implementing regulations. For example, in 1999 a

World Bank financed project attempted for the first

time to put figures on the potential costs for

approximation (not convergence) with EU

environmental legislation in Ukraine (see Box 2.7).

Lessons learnt from donor activity

Since the drive for convergence with EU legislation is

not consistent across the countries, or even between

ministries in the same governments, and in the

absence of a clear road map for reform, the

convergence effort has so far been, at best, ad hoc in

its approach. Donors themselves have not co-

ordinated their efforts and terms of reference have

sometimes been unfocused.

This is mostly due to a lack of clearly defined

objectives and incentives, in contrast with the

accession countries where the goal was

approximation of the national systems with the EU,

a lack of understanding within governments of EU

legislation, and a lack of priority setting. These

aspects will need to be addressed in future efforts

and this paper aims to contribute to this process. In

addition, it is important that the assistance

programmes take account of the regional specifics

and differences amongst the countries in order to

prevent serving the wrong audiences and providing

unwanted services.

Box 2.7 World Bank: Costs of Ukraine’s prospective approximation with two key environmental regulations

of the European Union, 1999

The World Bank study assessed the costs for

Ukraine of approximation with the Directive on

Urban Waste Water Treatment Plants and the Large

Combustion Plant Directive. This was the first to

attempt to develop recommendations for

environmental convergence with EU laws for

Ukraine. 

The project was concerned with the development

of a methodology for estimating costs of

environmental policies, suitable for Ukraine.

Original Ukrainian data were used in both cases.

The process of development of the methodology,

preparation and conducting estimates were

facilitated by the two workshops — one organized

in Kraków and another in Kiev. 

Some of the results were as follows:

� Costs of regulatory revisions: $2-4 million for

primary legislation and $2-20 million for

secondary legislation (implementing

regulations).

� Costs of staff capacity improvements (training

and office equipment): $25-50 million.

� Monitoring system upgrade: $50-100 million.

Source: Kraków University of Economics
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Section
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European Union environmental legislation has

developed over the last 30 years and comprises some

300 legal acts including directives, regulations,

decisions and recommendations in addition to a

large number of communications and other policy

documents. However, the core environmental

legislative framework, which makes up the

environmental acquis (1), consists of some 70

directives and 21 regulations.

Still, this is an enormous body of legislation. Each

piece contains concepts, standards or procedures

that could be of value to the NIS. Hence, some

prioritisation is required to provide guidance to NIS

governments approaching reform, as well as to

donors interested in supporting convergence

activities.

There is, of course, more than one way to decide

which pieces of EU environmental legislation will

provide useful benchmarks for the NIS. Each

approach used will identify a slightly different list.

For example, if improvement of the economic

situation and trade with the EU are the focus of

convergence, then the list would focus on internal

market related directives such as product standards.

If, on the other hand, priority were given to

directives which support the implementation of and

fit into ongoing policy initiatives, such as the EU-NIS

water initiative, or which aim to implement

multilateral environmental agreements such as the

Aarhus Convention, then a different list of directives

would be proposed.

The approach adopted in this case is to identify

those directives which offer concepts and approaches

which address some key environmental policy

instruments in need of reform, in order to effectively

address the priority environmental problems in the

NIS as defined in government policy statements. This

approach has the advantage of focusing on

providing mechanisms which will get to the heart of

the principles behind approaches to environmental

management in the EU, and which therefore help to

provide a foundation for reform. It also has the

advantage of providing the mechanisms for

addressing issues which have been defined as

priorities by the governments themselves, instead of

by the EU or third country governments.

Governments are more likely to put energy and

resources behind reforms which address the issues

which they believe to be the most important.

To do this, the report has focused on the following

questions:

� What are the NIS policy instruments/legislation in

greatest need of reform to address the priority

environmental problems?

� Which areas of the EU acquis can most readily

address these issues?

� Are there any obvious legal barriers to

convergence? 

� What are the main institutional problems and

cost implications that will need to be faced in the

process of convergence?

The first two questions will be addressed in Section

3.1 below while the last two questions will be

addressed in Section 4.

3 CONVERGENCE CONSIDERATIONS

(1) The Acquis is the body of legislation to which the accession countries have had to approximate
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NIS governments and other stakeholders recognize

that their countries face tremendous environmental

challenges. A number of studies have been carried out

to identify the root causes of environmental problems

in the region and to suggest potential solutions.

Box 3.1 below summarises a view of the Ministry of

Environment and Natural Resources of Ukraine on the

causes of environmental problems. 

Box 3.1 Ukraine: Key causes of environmental problems

According to the assessment of the Ministry of

Environment and Natural Resources of Ukraine, the

main causes of environmental problems in the

country are:

� Out-of-date pollution production technologies

and insufficient pollution control equipment; 

� Too complex and ineffective a regulatory system

used to control air emissions, including

emissions norms and economic mechanisms;

� Absence of effective legislative and regulatory

mechanisms to manage activities with high

environmental risks;

� Low environmental awareness of the public;

� Absence of operational economic mechanisms

(incentives) to encourage more responsible

environmental management;

� Absence of continuous monitoring of the

environment (particularly in the waste storage

areas); 

� Insufficient funding of environmental activities

(‘residual principle’ of funding the

environment);

� Absence of effective waste management system

(separate collection, storage, recycling and

disposal);

� Poor investment climate in the country.

A similar picture can be drawn for other countries in

the region.

It is widely accepted that the main weaknesses in the

development and application of policy instruments

and legislation in the NIS include:

� Unrealistic environmental quality standard

setting and the number of substances regulated;

� Legislation is often merely declarative and poorly

designed; 

� Legislation is too far removed from

implementation goals;

� Lack of implementing regulations, procedures

and guidance; 

� The policy instruments are not focused on the

creation of incentives for the regulated

community to achieve better targets;

� Lack of public involvement in policy making and

legislative development - the public is not

encouraged to participate in the decision making;

� Insufficient awareness due to a lack of publicity

and dissemination of the regulations that do

exist;

� Overlap between laws, decrees and regulations,

as well as responsibilities of government

agencies; and

� Weak institutional structures.

3.1 NIS POLICY INSTRUMENTS AND LEGISLATION IN NEED OF CHANGE

Source: MENR web site at http://www.menr.gov.ua
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There is a significant dislocation between the

theoretical framework for environmental quality

(ambient) standards (so-called MACs - Maximum

Allowed Concentrations) in NIS countries, which

tends to be comprehensive and ambitious, and the

enforcement of and compliance with standards in

practice, which often falls short of stated objectives.

Standards are established on the basis of a risk

assessment, i.e. aiming at zero human exposure,

rather than the risk management approach followed

by the EU. The standards apply stringent controls on

hundreds of pollutants without any

acknowledgement of the practical difficulties or

impossibility of meeting such standards. As a result,

the regulatory agencies are unable to monitor or

enforce the full range of standards. By the same

token, the regulated community finds it technically

unfeasible or financially prohibitive to meet these

standards, and furthermore is reluctant to do so as

they are perceived to be unjust and burdensome.

In addition, Maximum Allowed Emissions/Discharge -

MAEs/MADs - are only defined for individual

enterprises, based on complicated calculations and

dispersion models taking into account the

environmental quality standards described above.

Technical and economic aspects are not considered.

There are no ELVs set up as such in legislation for

most hazardous substances. Besides, the rigidity of

the allowable discharges system gives little room for

the gradual introduction of pollution reduction or

prevention measures. 

Given the difficulty of enforcing or complying with

the environmental standards, ‘temporary’ (but

routinely renewed), higher level discharge consents

are used in practice. These consents are issued on a

case-by-case basis by the regulatory agency, which

has broad discretionary powers and is thereby

vulnerable to corruption. Temporary MAEs/MADs

often correspond to actual pollution levels,

providing little incentive for improvement and

meaning that overall, the system of environmental

standards does not achieve the goal of reducing

pollution levels over time.

3.1.1 Standards

The environmental impact assessment process

throughout the NIS is based on the Soviet system of

State Environmental Reviews (SER, known in Russia

as State Ecological Expertise), which must be

undertaken for nearly all new industrial projects.

This requirement places a strain on administrative

resources, in turn reducing the effectiveness of the

system, as each SER receives less attention from the

environmental authorities.

The SER system tends to result in the outright

approval or rejection of proposals, which gives

limited scope for modifying projects to incorporate

environmental considerations and mitigation

measures. Cumulative or indirect impacts and

alternative scenarios are rarely considered. Parallel

to the SER process is the system of Public

Environmental Review (PER), which provides an

opportunity for public participation; however, this

opportunity is restricted by the fact that only

registered organisations can undertake a PER.

Most NIS countries have begun to reform their

environmental assessment systems, for example by

opening the process to greater public scrutiny.

However, these reforms are generally quite minor.

Where more extensive reforms have been

attempted, for example in Armenia or Moldova, they

have been hampered by a lack of institutional

capacity and experience.

3.1.2 EIA
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The broad scope of the environmental quality

standards system (described above) has a knock-on

impact on the permitting authorities whose

resources are insufficient to cover the full range of

pollutants. Frequently, different offices in the same

authority (emissions to air, water, soil) or sometimes

different authorities (water abstraction,

technological safety) are responsible for issuing

permits for different activities and communication

between them is often poor. This makes it difficult to

develop an integrated approach to regulation and

results in emphasis being placed on pollution control

rather than pollution prevention. Finally, the fact

that permits are usually unavailable for public review

reduces the transparency of the regulatory process

and facilitates the spread of corruption.

3.1.3 Permitting

Mechanisms for environmental monitoring and

reporting in the NIS are extremely weak, especially

in the Central Asian countries and the Caucasus. A

key cause of the systems’ weaknesses is the dispersal

of functions between a range of different agencies.

A large number of institutions involved in

environmental monitoring creates inefficiencies (as

some data are collected more than once, and may

not be transferable across different agencies’

databases) and reduces clarity and transparency. It

also contributes to the difficulty of adopting an

integrated approach to regulation (see above), as

data may not be easy to collate and cumulative

impacts may go unidentified. These problems are

exacerbated by a lack of resources, manifested in

poor quality equipment and laboratories, and in

agencies’ inability to monitor the extensive range of

pollutants for which environmental standards exist.

There is no continuous monitoring even for those

pollutants which do fall within the agencies’ scope.

There is limited reporting, and in practice what

monitoring and reporting does occur tends to take

place only at larger industrial facilities.

3.1.4 Monitoring and reporting

The unrealistic scope and values of environmental

standards, together with the complexity of

environmental regulations, means that the regulated

community is almost always in breach of the law and

enforcement agencies face an impossible task in

attempting to bring them into compliance. These

difficulties are further compounded by the

enforcement agencies’ lack of resources to carry out

their functions: they lose personnel (especially

environmental lawyers) due to low salaries, and a

lack of basic facilities and equipment prevents them

from fulfilling their duties. In addition, they lack the

skills and capacity to function effectively: staff

receive no or inadequate training, and often have a

poor knowledge of the regulated community.

Enforcement mechanisms are further weakened by

enforcement agencies’ lack of recourse to economic

incentives to reward compliance, or to legal and

financial sanctions to penalise non-compliance.

Environmental enforcement agencies tend to have a

weak standing in relation to local governments and

industry, and receive little support from the court

system which is ill equipped to address

environmental cases. Fines tend to be imposed in the

case of minor transgressions while major breaches go

unpunished (due to political or economic pressures).

In any case, the levels of fines are usually too low to

act as a deterrent. Revenue collection is also a big

problem (although performance rates range from

negligible to around 80%) linked to the problems

with environmental enforcement more broadly.

Finally, the effectiveness of enforcement efforts is

not measured in the NIS in terms of their ultimate

impact on environmental conditions. Rather,

emphasis is placed on activity indicators (numbers of

inspections, etc.), which gives inspectors no incentive

to engage in compliance promotion (see below).

3.1.5 Enforcement
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Although almost all the EU environmental acquis

could provide some useful guidance to address the

problems described, specific pieces of legislation

contain particularly useful concepts, standards or

processes that can be effectively applied to improve

some of the above mentioned priority policy

instruments. 

In addition, there are a large number of other

useful policy frameworks such as multilateral

environmental agreements or national

environmental legislation from other countries

which could assist in further developing the NIS

environmental policy instruments. Most NIS countries

are parties to a number of international conventions

and are already legally bound to implement their

principles and standards. Therefore, this report does

not claim that the EU acquis is the only useful

framework for addressing the shortcomings of NIS

policy instruments and legislation (1). However, it

goes beyond the scope of this report to address

these other frameworks as well. 

3.2 EU DIRECTIVES THAT CAN MOST READILY ADDRESS THE ISSUES

Actions to remedy the shortcomings in the NIS

should, in the short term, be focused on the key

policy instruments listed in Section 3.1 (standards,

EIA, permitting, monitoring and enforcement). These

are the fundamentals of effective environmental

management for industry. There are of course other

environmental policy instruments which could be

introduced such as the use of voluntary agreements,

and information based approaches such as pollutants

registers. These, however, are not the focus of this

report.

EU environmental legislation addresses

environmental standards, EIA and permitting directly

in a number of directives. The following paragraphs

will look at the specific pieces of EU legislation and

the benefits that convergence towards these

directives might bring for the NIS. For a number of

key directives, more detailed analysis is provided in

annexes but overall this report does not attempt to

provide a full analysis of each directive described.

Monitoring and reporting, and probably most of all

enforcement are the other key policy instruments to

be addressed in the short term. However, EU

environmental legislation addresses these

instruments mostly within the various directives and

not as a separate issue. A Commission

Recommendation on inspection offering useful

guidance is described in Section 3.2.5.

Criteria that have guided the choice for the list of

priority EU environmental legislation for

convergence include:

� Focus on legislation that is either horizontal or

deals with the industrial environment (as

opposed to nature protection), as the industrial

environmental problems are at the forefront of

issues to be addressed in the NIS;

� The appropriateness of a piece of EU legislation

in relation to the level of development

(economic, policy, institutions etc) in the NIS;

� Focus on fundamental environmental legal

provisions instead of e.g. technical requirements

for infrastructure; and

� Focus on directives addressing procedures,

general approaches and institutional frameworks

such as framework directives. 

3.2.1 Prioritisation of directives

(1) In general, the EU environmental acquis itself takes account of the concepts and requirements of multilateral environmental agreements.
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One of the problems with the current NIS systems for

regulation of industrial activities is that they are

geared towards payment of environmental fees for

air emissions, water discharge and waste disposal,

based on a complicated and extensive set of

environmental quality standards and norms, often

inflexible. 

The methodology for environmental quality

standard setting and the legal basis for

standardisation in the NIS can be revised using the

related EU directives as benchmarks. EU standards

are developed using a risk management approach,

instead of risk assessment (zero human exposure) as

is usually used in the NIS. Standards should aim for

enforceability based on technical and economic

feasibility, moving away from the current scientific

process of standard setting for a huge number of

pollutants. 

The EU framework directives for air, water quality

and waste management offer valuable concepts and

benchmarks. Overall, these framework directives

offer a balance between environmental objectives

and enforceability. The framework directives have

daughter directives providing specific standards for

certain substances which can serve as useful

guidance. However, instead of just copying the EU

environmental quality standards offered in some of

these directives, it is advised that the directives are

used as benchmarks striking a balance between what

is desirable from an environmental viewpoint and

what is realistic in terms of enforcement, given the

specific conditions in the NIS countries. In addition,

they provide useful guidance on monitoring and

sampling procedures.

Air protection

The Air Quality Framework Directive (96/62/EC)

provides for the establishment of ambient air quality

standards and objectives, the assessment of air

quality, the provision of information to the public

and the development and implementation of

programmes to maintain air quality. Limit values and

alert values are to be established for various ambient

air pollutants through daughter directives. The NIS

could use the framework directive and its daughter

directives as a benchmark for the development of

new ambient standards for various locations. In

addition, the number of regulated substances should

be reduced.

Some specific useful concepts and procedures

contained in the air quality framework directive

include:

� Assessment of ambient air quality against limit

values and alert thresholds taking into account

the size of populations and ecosystems exposed

to air pollution;

� Guidance on location and number of sampling

points and reference methods for measurement;

� Requirements for precautionary measures to be

taken when threshold values are met;

� Requirements to prepare plans for areas with

particularly poor air quality determining

technically and financially realistic approaches to

reducing emissions to prescribed standards; and

� Requirements to make adequate information on

ambient air quality available to the public.

3.2.2 Priority EU directives related to standards
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Box 3.2 Pollutants regulated within daughter directives to the Air Quality Framework Directive

The directive focuses on the maintenance and

improvement of air quality with respect to the

following 13 pollutants:

1. Sulphur dioxide;

2. Nitrogen dioxide;

3. Fine particulate matter such as soot;

4. Suspended particulate matter;

5. Lead;

6. Ozone;

7. Benzene;

8. Carbon monoxide;

9. Poly-aromatic hydrocarbons;

10. Cadmium;

11. Arsenic;

12. Nickel; and

13. Mercury.

Council Directive 1999/30/EEC establishes limit

values and alert thresholds for the first six

pollutants, Directive 2000/69/EC for benzene and

carbon monoxide. The other pollutants will be

regulated in two directives currently under

development.

In addition, there are a number of product related

directives that address air pollution that could be of

value. In particular, the directive relating to the

quality of petrol and diesel fuels (98/70/EC), as

pollution from road traffic is increasing. This

directive sets out technical specifications for petrol

and diesel fuels that influence the level of

atmospheric emissions. Particularly important from

the health and environment point of view are the

concentrations of lead, sulphur, aromatics and

benzene.

Annex II provides a detailed analysis of what

convergence towards the air quality framework

directive and some of its daughter directives, as well

as the directive on quality of petrol and diesel fuels

could entail.

Water protection

The Water Framework Directive (WFD 2000/60/EC),

which recently entered into force, offers a

comprehensive and revised water policy for the EU.

It offers a range of benchmarks for the NIS, although

full convergence would be unrealistic. Full

implementation of the WFD is expected to

encounter barriers even in the Member States. It also

assumes a certain level of transparency in society, not

yet evident in the NIS. 

One of the most important aspects of the WFD is

that it requires water resources to be managed on

the basis of river basins, instead of administrative or

political boundaries. Some experiments using this

approach have been carried out in the NIS providing

some possible momentum for further development

of this approach. Most importantly, the WFD

directive can provide some thought on how to

streamline existing water management and its

institutions. For each river basin, a management plan

will have to be developed aimed at implementing

the standards set in the legislation. Common

methods of sampling and analysis are also required

and it is possible in this way to avoid duplication of

effort and to make savings by using samples for

more than one purpose.

In addition, the WFD acknowledges water as an

economic good and aims at getting the prices right,

another area where the NIS can learn from the EU.

Adequate water pricing acts as an incentive for the

sustainable use of water resources and thus helps to

achieve environmental objectives.

The classification system for water bodies in the NIS

is inflexible and is not useful as a management tool.

In addition, the MAD limits of harmful substances set

for each enterprise, or source of pollution, are based

on ambient standards which are too stringent,
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unrealistic, and fail to take economic or

technological issues into account. The WFD offers a

combined approach to pollution control with both

limit values to control emissions from point sources

and water quality objectives to limit the cumulative

impact of emissions in water resources. Standards are

set separately for different water uses. These

standards can be used as benchmarks by the NIS.

For relevant pollutants and pollution sources of

priority concern the WFD will require the

establishment of Community emission controls and

water quality objectives. Decision 2455/2001/EC

established the list of priority substances. The

Commission will now propose community-wide

water quality standards and emission controls for the

priority substances. Where environmental quality

objectives or emission limit values have been set for

particular dangerous substances under the daughter

directives of the 1976 Directive on Discharges of

Dangerous Substances to Water (76/464/EEC), these

will be reviewed and if necessary incorporated into

the Framework Directive.

Annex III provides a detailed analysis of what

convergence towards the WFD would mean for

the NIS.

Waste management

The Framework Waste Directive (75/442/EEC as

amended by 91/156/EEC) requires the prevention of

the production of waste and where waste is

produced to encourage its recovery, including

recycling, reuse or reclamation and the use of waste

as a source of energy. Where this is technically and

economically impossible, waste must be disposed of

in a manner which avoids or reduces environmental

impacts. This is the backbone of the EU waste policy

and adoption of this approach in the NIS is

recommended. Other useful concepts promoted by

the waste framework directive are:

� The ‘polluter pays’ principle to the disposal of

waste, to ensure that the cost of disposing waste

is borne by the producer of the waste or by the

holder of the waste who passes it on for

collection or disposal;

� Wastes should be disposed of as close to the

source as possible;

� Producer responsibility: economic operators, and

particularly manufacturers of products, have to

be involved in the objective to close the life cycle

of substances, components and products from

their production throughout their useful life until

they become a waste; and

� Development of a ‘waste management plan’ is

required consisting of two principal components -

a strategy for managing wastes (an overall

framework or ‘blueprint’ which stipulates what

actions will be taken and by when) and a plan

for implementing the strategy (containing the

details of how these actions will be undertaken

and by whom).

The Hazardous Waste Directive (91/689/EEC) can

provide a start for the development of a

comprehensive regulatory system for handling

hazardous waste in the NIS. The directive introduces

a precise and uniform definition of hazardous waste,

and promotes the environmentally sound

management of hazardous waste, taking into

account the special nature of such waste. A number

of controls, additional to those laid down in the

Framework Waste Directive, are imposed in respect

of the handling and disposal of hazardous waste. 

For example, the directive requires that where

hazardous waste is transferred, a country has to

ensure that it is accompanied by an identification

form containing the details specified in the relevant

sections of a standard consignment note and at

every site where tipping of hazardous waste takes

place, the waste has to be recorded and identified.

In addition, establishments and undertakings which

dispose of, recover, collect or transport hazardous

waste should not mix different categories of

hazardous waste or mix hazardous waste with non-

hazardous waste in the course of collection,

transportation and temporary storage. Hazardous

waste must be properly packaged and labeled in

accordance with international and EC standards.

Annex IV provides a detailed analysis of convergence

in relation to the Waste Framework and Hazardous

Waste Framework Directives.
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3.2.3 EU directive related to EIA

Well functioning horizontal environmental policy

instruments such as EIA provide one of the essential

tools for effective environmental management

anywhere in the world. Improvement of the related

procedures and their implementation is an

acknowledged priority for the NIS. Indeed, some NIS

countries (Armenia, Moldova) have already started

developing EIA legislation in line with EU

requirements.

The EU regulates this process in its EIA Directive

(85/337/EEC as amended by 97/11/EC). Useful

concepts and procedures that the EIA Directive

offers include:

The introduction of screening provisions (1) and

related selection criteria; 

� Diversification of the level of assessment for

different types of projects;

� Guidance on implementation procedures for the

competent authority to review applications for

development consent and environmental

information to ensure that the EIA has been

undertaken adequately and that the report

includes all the information as specified in the

directive;

� Ensuring that EIA addresses all environmental

impacts instead of merely verifying compliance

with sector- and medium-specific technical

standards (cumulative and indirect effects); 

� Requirement of mitigation measures in the EIA;

� Enhanced public participation and disclosure; and

� Consideration of transboundary environmental

impacts in line with the Espoo Convention.

Annex V provides more detailed analysis of the EIA

Directive in a convergence context.

3.2.4 Priority EU directives related to permitting

As seen in Section 3.1, the current permitting process

in the NIS is cumbersome and ineffective. There are a

few EU directives which could offer new concepts to

improve the process. 

Indeed, there is already interest in the Integrated

Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) directive

(96/61/EEC). Some internationally funded projects

have studied possibilities of implementing IPPC in

Moldova (see Box 2.6) and a current EU funded

project in Russia is developing a paper identifying

different policy options for moving towards IPPC. 

However, it should be noted that the results of these

projects show that moving from the current NIS

permitting systems directly into an IPPC approach

would be unrealistic and undesirable for most of the

NIS. Even within EU member states, IPPC has proven

a difficult concept to implement and it is very costly.

For example, the institutional capacity necessary to

implement and enforce true integrated permits is

enormous. In the NIS context the focus should be on

reaching the environmental standards in a cost

effective way rather than promoting very advanced

technological solutions through concepts such as

Best Available Techniques. 

Nevertheless, a number of NIS environmental

framework laws now mention concepts such as

improved integration and the use of Best Available

Techniques. Implementing regulations for an

improved permitting system are mostly lacking and

the IPPC directive could provide useful concepts in

this respect. These include:

� Better co-ordination between permitting

authorities;

� Permitting to steer away from inflexible end-of

pipe solutions;

� Ensure that applications for permits contain

specified information. In granting permits, take

into consideration any relevant information

obtained through the EIA procedure;

(1) Some NIS have already introduced some screening provisions. For example Russia and Belarus follow the example of the Espoo Convention,

while Armenia has a screening list which is too broad to serve its purpose in practice
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� The permit itself would contain more than just

ELVs and include requirements for self-

monitoring, reporting, and accident notification

as well as promoting prevention of pollution,

waste minimisation and efficient use of resources

including energy and water;

� The use of BATNEEC (Best Available Techniques

Not Entailing Excessive Cost) for some large

facilities could be beneficial and the development

of NIS compatible BREFs (BAT reference

documents) would guide the setting of

appropriate ELVs;

� ELVs for each permit would be set based upon

BATNEEC in combination with environmental

quality standards; and

� Permits should be made available for public

review and comment.

The permits themselves do not necessarily need

to be fully integrated. It would be a tremendous

improvement if a system of well functioning

media-specific permits, adopting a new approach

for the setting of ELVs with improved co-ordination

between the different institutions, was set up. 

The permitting process is a critical element of the

environmental management system and introduction

of IPPC requires a tremendous change of approach.

Therefore, any country choosing to reform its system

using the IPPC directive as a benchmark, would be

advised, as a first step, to develop a draft strategy

and policy options paper including a series of

consultation rounds with stakeholders (industry,

regional authorities, regulatory bodies, the public) to

define the potential difficulties and possible

approaches for implementation. 

It is important to note that permitting is addressed

in other directives, as well, including:

� Waste Framework Directive;

� Hazardous Waste Framework Directive;

� Dangerous Substances to Water Directive; and

� Groundwater Directive.

These can also be used for guidance in improving

permitting processes.

Annex VI provides detailed information about what

convergence of the IPPC Directive could mean for

the NIS. 

3.2.5 Other priority EU directives

In addition to above-mentioned directives, there are

a few other areas of EU legislation which do not

necessarily fit into the categories above but which

nevertheless would be able to provide important

benchmarks for the NIS:

Control of major accidents

The so-called Seveso Directive (96/82/EC) regulates

the control of major accidents involving dangerous

substances in the EU. The Seveso Directive applies to

large installations using dangerous substances and

links health and safety issues to those of the

environment. Because it also operates through

regulatory control of the activities on a site, it is

complementary to the operation of the IPPC

Directive.

The Seveso Directive outlines a system for the

notification of use of dangerous substances at

certain establishments, for the assessment of

notifications, approval of major accident prevention

policies, safety reports and emergency plans. Aspects

of this directive which NIS governments will find

useful include requirements for companies:

� To prepare and implement a major accident

prevention policy;

� To prepare an internal emergency plan;

� To prepare a safety report;

� To review and revise the policies and plans

referred to above;

� To take measures to prevent major accidents and

limit their consequences;

� To provide information to competent authorities

about their operations and their measures;

� To exchange information and co-operate with

competent authorities and other establishments;

and
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� Following a major accident, to inform and

provide specific information to competent

authorities and to take remedial measures.

Strategic environmental assessment

Although practical examples of its use are still scarce,

strategic environmental assessment (SEA) will

become an important environmental policy tool for

the future. In 2001, the EU adopted a directive of

procedural nature on strategic environmental

assessment (Directive 2001/42/EC). In addition, a

protocol on SEA is currently being negotiated in the

framework of the UN/ECE Espoo Convention on EIA

in a transboundary context. The NIS are active

partners within this forum.

To build on the apparent interest in SEA and

considering its potential for better-integrated

environmental management and implementation of

a preventative as opposed to end of pipe approach,

NIS countries are advised to consider convergence in

this area. Benefits would include:

� Ensuring that the environmental consequences of

plans and programmes are identified and

assessed before they are adopted;

� Actively promoting the concept of sustainable

development and an integrated approach to

environmental management;

� Guidance on what information is to be included

in the environmental report recording the

environmental impacts of plans and programmes;

and

� Providing the public with opportunities to

express their opinions.

Enforcement

The EU Recommendation on environmental

inspection provides some useful guidance for

improved enforcement for the NIS. It describes

minimum criteria and guidelines for inspection tasks

which could serve as useful benchmarks for the NIS

to improve their enforcement performance. 

It lists what inspection entails, it requires that

inspection plans are developed (and made available

to the public) according to minimum criteria, it

provides guidance on site visits and reporting as well

as investigation of serious accidents, incidents and

occurrences of non-compliance.

3.2.6 Legislation in the area of transparency and public involvement

Public access to information and public involvement

in environmental decision-making is a crucial aspect

of improving environmental management. All NIS

governments address it in their legislation but

practical implementation is often lacking.

As seen above, it plays an important role throughout

the environmental acquis. However, current EU

legislation specifically addressing this issue is not the

best NIS model. The EU is still in the process of

developing directives to implement the Aarhus

Convention in full (Com (2000) 402 which will repeal

the current directive 90/313/EEC on public access to

environmental information and Com (2000) 839 on

public participation) and the final versions of those

directives are not likely to differ much from the

Convention itself. Hence, the Aarhus Convention,

ratified by all NIS except Uzbekistan and Russia, and

guidance documents developed by the Convention

Secretariat, would serve as better guidance. 
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Section

POTENTIAL CHALLENGES AND BARRIERS 

4
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Convergence with the environmental acquis will be

challenging for NIS countries. EU legislation requires

major institutional reform which places a significant

burden on implementing authorities. There are likely

to be legal and cost barriers as well. 

A number of specific challenges to convergence can

be identified in relation to the each of the directives

listed in Section 3.2. A small selection of these

challenges is provided in Box 4.1. For a number of

selected directives, the annexes provide substantial

additional observations. The Handbook for

Implementation of European Union Environmental

Legislation (see Annex I for reference) also provides

useful guidance in this respect. However, the barriers

addressed in the annexes are not country specific. As

they are likely to vary from country to country a

detailed national analysis of possible obstacles

should be a key part of any convergence effort. 

4 POTENTIAL CHALLENGES AND BARRIERS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

EIA Directive

� Need to take into account the inter-relationship

between EIA and permitting procedures, related to

the need to decide whether to introduce one single

procedure or whether to have two separate systems;  

� Institutions currently lack key systems especially in

terms of public participation;

� Limited if any co-ordination of technical expertise

between the competent authority and 

other authorities with environmental responsibilities

to ensure that EIAs are adequately reviewed;

� Introduction of screening and scoping required and

development of detailed guidelines;

� Clarification of the role in the EIA process that should

be given to different levels of government (national,

regional and local).

Box 4.1 Selected challenges to convergence

IPPC Directive

� Major change in permitting philosophy required;

� A major reform of standards plus the philosophy

behind how standards are set ;

� BATs are generally not defined in NIS countries

legislation although some countries have started to

use the term in their legislation or policy documents

without really defining it or implementing the

relevant provisions;

� Great cost associated to BAT implementation:

application of BAT will require significant input of 

technical resources and a high degree of support for

both the regulator(s) and industry;

� The production of comprehensive advice and

guidance notes will be essential for effective

implementation of the integrated pollution control

regime, this is expensive and will take a long time to

develop;

� Scope for political tension where bodies currently

charged with regulating particular installations or

media fear loss of power as a result of new

arrangements for IPPC.

Water Framework Directive

� Adoption of suitable institutional structures to

implement the river basin management approach will

be a major challenge; 

� Change to EU methods of water quality objective

setting requires a major shift in policy;

� Compliance checking and enforcement mechanisms

are generally weak and the strict MACs act as a

disincentive to industry and others to improve levels

of performance.

� The low cost for water use does not encourage users,

especially industry and agriculture, to find methods

for reducing such use.

� Traditionally NIS countries’ legislation does not

provide for public information and participation in

decision-making processes. Links should be made

between these requirements and the Directive on

Access to Environmental Information. 
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Convergence towards the directives listed above

might raise certain legal issues in the NIS. These

potential barriers will be different in each country

and need to be identified by national legal experts

where an interest in convergence in certain areas of

legislation exist. 

In general, the following potential legal barriers to

convergence can be identified:

� Conflicts between different national laws:

Convergence can only be carried out successfully

where conflicts between different laws have

been resolved. For example, while the Russian

law on environmental protection provides tax

benefits for companies when BATs, non-

traditional types of energy, use of secondary raw

materials and waste recycling are introduced, the

tax legislation does not include corresponding

provisions. The ambitious lawmaking process that

has been taking place over the last 10 years has

been largely unsystematic and resulted in gaps

and contradictions between new laws, decrees,

and regulations. As a consequence, it is not

always clear which regulations apply in a specific

case. Many important sections of the legal

framework still need to be redefined and

brought into line with national legislation

relating to other fields. Without solving these

conflicts, much convergence would be ineffective;

� Lack of clarity in the delineation of

responsibilities or authority in the laws: this

often makes implementation impossible. These

institutional inconsistencies in the legislation will

have to be tackled for any convergence to be

effective;

4.2 POTENTIAL LEGAL BARRIERS

Waste Framework Directive

� The Directive does not provide much guidance on

institutional re-structuring needed to implement the

directive; 

� Most NIS countries moving from centralised

governance to more decentralised structures have

experienced disintegration of waste management and

a breakdown of former public utilities due to

shortage of funds for investments, maintenance and

operation;

� Extensive planning needed and in the NIS there might

be a general lack of trust in planning;

� High investments needed if NIS would follow EU

standards for landfills and incineration;

� Politicians are concerned with an increase of fees and

charges in the electorate;

� Except for bigger towns and cities many Local

Governments are too small to implement modern

municipal waste management on sustainable and

cost-efficient basis;

� Regulatory authorities will have to adopt strict

legislation and standards in force on projects.

Air Framework Directive

� Substantive changes to monitoring system will be

required and different standard setting will require a

major shift in policy;

� The Ministry of Health could resist against the change

of air quality standards:he number of the pollutants

considered in the assessment and management of

ambient air quality should be reduced. The priority

should be given to the ‘classic’ pollutants, such as SO2,

particles, NO2, CO and O3. . There may be resistance

to reduce the numbers of pollutants covered as well

as to take into account environmental as well as

health considerations.

� High cost for public and industry;

� Air quality issues are often not a priority, therefore it

is very difficult to force improvement in the air quality

management sector;

� Where regional or local government takes on more

than one role (e.g. responsibility for certain air quality

regulation tasks and also for operating communal

facilities such as district heating schemes or waste

incineration facilities), there is a potential for conflicts

of interest to arise.
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� Framework legislation in the NIS rarely defines

implementing procedures: It is mostly dependent

on implementing regulations to have effect.

Convergence needs to focus, mainly, on the

development of this secondary legislation, but

within the environmental framework legislation

currently in place. Where there are clear gaps or

inconsistencies between the new regulations and

the framework legislation, the framework

legislation may have to change as well. The latter

may be more difficult and take more time;

� Convergence may cause more legislative

confusion: where a choice is made to converge a

part of the legislative framework towards EU

directive, but not all, this may cause more

legislative confusion as to which rules apply (e.g.

a decision to apply IPPC-like principles for the

most polluting companies will give rise to the

question of how to co-ordinate the new

integrated system with the existing system for

the rest of industry);

� Inherited pollution and standards: there are

major difficulties in meeting EU-type

environmental standards stemming from the

history of the Soviet system which left (a) a

legacy of historic pollution and (b) a system

based on high standards which were

unenforceable. The first imposes a major cost

burden for clean up and for setting quality

objectives while the second creates a political

problem in adapting to more pragmatic and

enforceable standards; 

� Lack of a tradition of public participation in

legislation: although most NIS legislative systems

now provide for provisions on public

participation, the extent to which public

participation plays a role in EU legislation, and

especially in the implementation of it, will

require quite a radical shift which may prove

challenging for the NIS; and

� Lack of legal recourse: effective enforcement

frequently requires recourse to the legal system

to enforce the payment of fines on large

companies who flout regulations. In many NIS

countries, the legal systems remain inadequate to

meet environmental enforcement needs.

In general, it is important to acknowledge that

where new legislation or regulations will be drafted

in future in the context of convergence, better

legislation could be developed if the decisions on

actual implementation and enforcement can be

made beforehand by the responsible authorities.

This would include taking account of the situation

and experience of all those stakeholders which will

be affected by the legislation, such as regional

authorities, industry and the public.

The issue of institutional structure and

administrative capacity needs to be tackled along

with alignment of the legislation. The experience of

the accession countries has clearly demonstrated the

necessity to take this into account. A recent study on

“The Administrative Capacity for Implementation

and Enforcement of EU Environmental Policy in 13

Candidate Countries” (1) identifies the main EU

legislation requirements for institutional roles and

responsibilities as:

� The development of planning and general

management programmes under directives such

as air, waste and water framework directives;

� The establishment of an integrated permitting

process under the IPPC Directive;

� Close co-ordination between inspectors,

authorities in charge of monitoring and the

permitting authorities, in particular in terms of

information sharing;

� Monitoring functions which require technical

expertise and equipment; and

� Interaction with the public involving presentation

and communication skills.

4.3 POTENTIAL INSTITUTIONAL BARRIERS

(1) http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/environment/enlarg/pdf/administrative_capacity.pdf
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Although varying according to individual countries, a

number of common institutional barriers, which

could hinder successful convergence, can be

identified as follows:

� Low government priority: the present economic

climate in the majority, if not in all, of the NIS is

such that any potential government expenditure

not viewed as immediately beneficial for

economic regeneration is regarded as low

priority;

� Inadequate management capacities and local

financial resources: monitoring, testing and

reporting procedures and practices have largely

collapsed through lack of funding. Where

procedures exist, there is limited, if any,

equipment available for undertaking testing, and

that which is undertaken would normally be to

standards which are unrealistic for industry. New

management structures need to be established,

supported by the requisite equipment and

processes, within a system with realistic

standards;

� Unclear designation of responsibilities: a

multitude of government departments at

national and local/regional level have

management responsibilities which are often in

conflict with each other or which leave gaps in

management needs. This has caused a lack of

credibility of regulatory institutions as well as

inappropriate allocation of resources;

� Paucity of well trained staff in key institutions:

while the numbers of trained environmental

professionals is increasing in NIS countries, there

remains a lack of the required skills and

experience in most government institutions to

implement the types of institutional changes

required to underpin legislative reform;

� Lack of information sharing: as a consequence of

the conflicts noted above, there is a lack of

information sharing between different

responsible bodies;

� Low level of enforcement: due in particular to

the insufficient number of inspectors, corruption,

the lack of monitoring data and equipment, and

conflicts in allocation of regulatory

responsibilities, plus a culture of producing data

for data’s sake instead of for management

purposes;

� Limited level of consultation and negotiation, if

any, with stakeholders by the management and

regulatory authorities, limiting space for trade-

off, the introduction of incentives, consensus

building and encouraging stakeholder buy-in

often leads to the development of unworkable

policies and unrealistic standards; and

� Insufficient awareness of environmental issues:

government and industry lack the will to tackle

environmental issues because awareness of the

long-term economic cost of ignoring them is low.

Despite the appearance of environmental NGOs

in some countries, the pressure from civil society

for effective environmental management remains

piecemeal. In addition, while EU law now has a

strong focus on public participation in decision

making, this is a concept which remains poorly

understood in the NIS.

4.3.1 General institutional barriers

Specific institutional barriers are linked to the

different stakeholders’ positions, as described in

Table 4.1, which identifies the stakeholders, their

roles and associated challenges.

4.3.2 Institutional barriers according to stakeholder positions
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Lack of funds for improvements;
Lack of and uncertainty of business;
Lack of management skills / information systems. Many enterprises operate
utilising old state performance standards; 
Shortage of local capacity with experience of implementing cleaner production
and waste minimisation programmes;
Lack of local suppliers of plant and equipment;
Bureaucratic attitudes and management structures within enterprises has been a
barrier to raising awareness and involving key staff in an enterprise to give them
ownership of problems and solutions.
Lack of respect for the rule of law and general careless attitude to the
environment. 

Industry.

Often, NGOs have a bad image with both government and the public and are
seen as opponents instead of potential project partners
Some NGOs are too theoretical in their view on solutions in environmental
policy and management
Most NGOs lack real technical expertise
General lack of developed civil society.

Lacks awareness of the real issues and the scale of problems
Lack of respect for the rule of law, values and general careless attitude to the
environment.

The comprehensive ‘international planning concept’ applied by IFIs is ‘alien’ to
decision-makers.
IFIs may require too high standards in implementation.
Lack of clear focus for reform.

NGOs and
organisations
representing
particular interests.

The general public.

Financing
institutions and
donors.

Opinion-making.

Opinion-making.

Developing projects.
Providing financing
and grants
for projects.

Some utility services have been subject to ‘easy’ take-overs by private operators. 
Decision-makers and civil servants could be targeted by marketing of unproven
technologies.
The local consultancy market is undeveloped with attention to theory rather
than practice. Foreign consultants are expensive and not adapting solutions to
local conditions .

The private sector
(Public/ Private
Partnerships, joint-
ventures, suppliers,
contractors).

Providing know-how,
services and
sometimes capital for
planning,
implementation,
maintenance and
operation of utility
services and facilities.

Lacks often the understanding of the real costs of service provision and
efficiency.

Implementing
agencies at national,
regional and local
levels (waste
management or
water treatment
companies/ service
providers).

Implementing,
maintaining and
operating utility
services and
facilities.

Table 4.1 Stakeholders, their roles and associated challenges

Decision-making and
opinion-making.

Environment lacks importance and thereby ‘influence’ at the political level.
Environment lacks ‘visionary’ politicians to draw attention and eventually support
improvements
Lack of clear set of external drivers for change;
Lack of clear strategy and priorities;
Lack of information to and awareness by politicians, of long term costs of inaction.
Difficulty in being seen to ‘reduce’ existing standards.

Politicians at national,
regional and local
levels of government.

Legislators lack knowledge of modern and integrated approaches such as laid
out in EU legislation;
Legislators lack a clear ‘mandate’ to converge.
Legislators lack the political backing to ‘soften’ legislation and standards that
are too strict and generally not complied with.

Regulatory authorities have no mandate to do other than to adopt strict
legislation and standards in force on projects.
Lack of co-ordination between the different regulatory authorities.
Monitoring and inspections are often weak and may not produce data that reflect
the reality.
Personal financial incentives may be in place to produce data that does not reflect
reality, given the general level of salaries in this area.
The judicial system is unable to prosecute violations and set examples.

Legislators.

Regulatory
authorities
(permitting and
enforcement).

Proposing and
drafting legislation.

Permitting,
monitoring and
enforcing
implementation of
environmental
regulations.

Stakeholder Role Challenge
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4.4 COST ISSUES

Implementation of stricter environmental legislation

aims at resource efficiency (production and

consumption of raw materials at lower rates) and

the avoidance or control of pollution. 

On the one hand this will impose additional

production costs on society, producers and

consumers. On the other hand it creates new

markets (recycling industry, environmental industries,

new environmental oriented jobs, training, etc.).

Moreover, due to better environmental protection,

all kinds of indirect benefits flow to society including

health, resource benefits, water production costs,

house prices, agriculture, fisheries, recreation,

ecosystem benefits etc.

Studies in Central and Eastern Europe and the NIS

show that the implementation of stricter, EU-like,

environmental regulation will impose considerable

investment costs in the field of:

� Large combustion plants (air pollution);

� Waste water collection and treatment;

� Waste management (collection, recycling,

incineration, sanitary landfill); and

� Industrial pollution control.

In all areas, large investments can be anticipated,

but the economic consequences may differ: stricter

standards for large combustion plants will lead to

higher costs of electricity production; industrial

prevention and pollution control to higher

production costs; the large investments in public

waste water collection and treatment and waste

management will primarily serve, and be financed,

by citizens.

This section looks at direct costs (investments,

operation and maintenance) of convergence with EU

environmental legislation in general, and for the NIS

in particular. 

4.4.1 Introduction

Various studies show that the costs of compliance

with EU legislation are high. For the Candidate

Countries, estimates have been made of the total

investment outlays necessary to bring the

environmental infrastructure (public and private) up

to EU standards. In 1997 it was estimated that

approximation in CEECs would mean an investment

of about €100 billion to reduce air pollution (SO2,

NOX, fine particles), waste water discharges

(sewerage and treatment) and implement waste

management (recycling, incineration, sanitary

landfill) (1).

After a large number of EU-approximation projects

more detailed assessments became available, leading

to an estimated investment need of about €70

billion in the ten CEE accession countries.

A breakdown of these investments is given in the

following graph (TME, 1999).

For NIS countries such detailed assessments are not

available. However, some initial and partial

assessments are available for the costs of

convergence to EU standards for Ukraine (2). This

study shows that the implementation of the Large

Combustion Plants directive in the Ukraine would

imply an investment of over €2 billion. When

applying the even stricter standards of the new

directive, and IPPC requirements, this would result in

a needed investment of in total €5.5 billion. 

The OECD, in co-operation with the Danish

Environmental Protection Agency (DEPA), developed

the FEASIBLE tool to support the definition of

environmental financing strategies in NIS and other

countries. Currently the results of six case studies on

water supply, sewerage and waste water treatment

are available (3).

4.4.2 Costs of environmental policy

(1) EDC/EPE, 1997.

(2) Berbeka, Jantzen, and Peszko, 1999.

(3) See for an overview: OECD, 2003.
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recycling/landfills 14%

hazardous waste 1%

IPPC 25%

closure land 5%

drinking water 1%

sewage treatment 6%

vehicles 16%

sewerage 15%

VOC 1%

air quality 3%

LCP 13%

In Georgia, US$ 82 million is needed annually to

operate and maintain existing water infrastructure,

whereas only US$ 22 million was available in 2000. In

Moldova necessary annual expenditure was

estimated at US$ 71 million for 2000, with only US$

38 million available (respectively 4% and 2% of GNI).

In Novgorod US$ 24 million is needed annually

whereas only 50% of that amount is available (1).

These and other studies show that even the finance

needed to operate and maintain existing - often

inadequate - environmental infrastructure is often

lacking. Cost-coverage by user charges is 40-95% of

operational costs. Where needed renovations are

also taken into account, the financing gap becomes

much larger. Current fee-rates would only cover

20-50% of funds needed. If the necessary extensions

of the sewerage systems and treatment plants would

be added to this, it is clear that there will be an

enormous challenge to finance such changes.

A comprehensive comparative assessment between

costs for the NIS and the CEECs cannot really be made

as that would not take into account different living

standards, energy use, levels of urbanisation etc.

Compared to the CEECs the per capita income in the

NIS countries, excluding the Russian Federation, is 4

times lower, (in the Russian Federation 2 times), as

shown by the following graph.

(1) OECD, 2001
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This implies that in the short term in the NIS only the

most necessary investments can be financed. At the

same time higher growth rates are currently observed

in NIS than in CEECs. This implies that the average

income currently grows faster in NIS than in CEECs,

possibly giving some room for additional

environmental expenditure.

As shown in Annex VII the approximation investments

in CEE, if implemented in ten years, constitute on

average 1.9% of GDP (1.3% for Hungary and 9% for

Bulgaria). If these figures are regarded as the

maximum affordable environmental investment

expenditures, it can be estimated that in the NIS,

excluding the Russian Federation, about

€2 billion per year could be available, increasing as

GDP grows. In the Russian Federation, this could be

about €5 billion. Over a ten year period, this means

that at least €20 billion could be available in NIS

countries, excluding the Russian Federation, where it

could be €50 billion.

Although the estimated maximum availability of

finance for environmental investments in the coming

ten years is a large sum, it is clear that this will not be

enough to completely implement all requirements of

the most costly EU directives. 

4.4.3 Role of economic instruments in reducing implementation costs

Introduction

Although this section focuses on challenges, we also

want to provide some thought on the role that

economic instruments can play in reducing

implementation costs. Environmental policy in EU and

the rest of the world is mainly implemented by means

of legislation and standards, in many cases emission

standards, but economic instruments can greatly assist

the implementation process. 

Three main types of economic instruments can be

distinguished:

1. User charges, paid, for example, by households for

services rendered to them (water supply, sewage

collection, treatment of sewerage, waste collection

and waste processing). Some sort of user charges

are in place in most countries of the world,

including NIS countries;

2. Revenue raising and earmarked taxes, where the

revenues are used to subsidise environmental

investments. This way of taxation and

subsidisation is in place in many CEECs and also in

some NIS countries; and

3. Regulatory (environmental) taxes and tradable

permits. This kind of instrument is in use

sporadically in EU countries, as the application

thereof requires (a) high tax rates (equal or higher

than the marginal costs of reducing pollution) or

(b) a system of tradable permits (and the necessary

monitoring thereof).

User charges

User charges will, for the short term, be the main

economic instrument that will be used in the NIS. The

various case studies in NIS countries (1) show that user

charges already play an important role in the

financing of public water supply and wastewater

collection and treatment. As wastewater collection

and treatment and municipal waste management are

traditionally seen as a public task, financing the

necessary expenditures is often a mixture of

affordable wastewater and waste charges to

households/industries and subsidies from the public

budget. 

Until the 1990s, public subsidies for water and waste

management in many EU countries were considerable.

For the Netherlands, for example, household charges

for municipal sewerage and waste management

services only covered about 30% of the total annual

expenditures. This has changed since, and currently

charge-levels are more or less cost-covering. 

Currently the EAP-taskforce of the OECD is applying

the FEASIBLE model (2) in various NIS countries to help

authorities to define environmental financing

strategies, in which the level of user charges plays a

key role. The first results, discussed above, show that

user charges in the NIS will need to increase in the

(1) OECD, 2003.

(2) The FEASIBLE model calculates needed investments in renovations and extension of sewer systems and wastewater treatment facilities, but
also assesses the need for financing from various sources (like the municipal budgets, international loans, user charges for households and
industries). (Sørensen et al, 2002).
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coming decade to supply a sustainable source of

finance for existing and future environmental

infrastructure.

Revenue raising and ear-marked taxes

A combination of environmental taxes and subsidies

is applied in various CEECs and NIS countries. Tax-

rates are well below ‘marginal costs’ of pollution

control (1). Still the combination of environmental

taxes that are collected in environmental funds and

the subsidies from these funds for environmental

investments help the implementation of measures to

improve the environment. It has been estimated that

subsidies from environmental funds can cover up to

25% of total investment outlays for approximation

in Poland. In other CEE countries this percentage is

between 0.3% (Lithuania) and 20% (Latvia). 

Thus, although the tax-rates are too low to give a

direct incentive to polluters to control emissions and

discharges, indirectly the revenues raised by these

taxes will trigger at least part of the necessary

environmental investments in CEECs.

In the NIS there are also environmental funds(2).

From comparison with CEEC-environmental funds, it

is clear that the environmental funds in the NIS have

much less income and thus can finance lesser

investments. For example, the Polish National Fund

spent US$ 390 million in 1997, whereas in the same

year the expenditure of the Russian Federal

Environmental Fund was only US$ 17 million. Total

means of environmental funds in the NIS (Belarus,

Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Russia, Ukraine,

Uzbekistan) were US$ 38 million in 1997, whereas

the environmental funds in CEECs spent 20 times

more. Unless the revenues and thus the means of the

NIS environmental funds increase rapidly, it cannot

be expected that the NIS environmental funds can

play the same role as those in CEECs. 

Regulatory taxes and tradeable permits

The most ‘advanced’ economic instruments aim at

giving direct incentives to economic actors by setting

tax rates at such levels that it is profitable for

industries to invest in pollution control rather than

in paying taxes. Alternatively tradable emission

permits can be used to avoid the high tax costs that

are linked with a system of regulatory environmental

taxes. 

Theory and practice show that the use of such

regulatory economic instruments can be very cost

effective. For example, in the EU a tax

differentiation has been applied to help the

introduction of unleaded gasoline. The tax

differentiation was in general larger than the

additional production costs for unleaded gasoline,

making unleaded gasoline for consumers cheaper

than the leaded one. This speeded the introduction

of unleaded gasoline throughout the EU: in 10 years

the sales of leaded gasoline were almost zero. 

Studies on the application of tradable permits for

NOx and for CO2 show that trade between

companies and countries can result in the same level

of environmental protection at much lower costs. For

example, in the Netherlands a proposal for NOX-

trade of stationary sources was presented to the

parliament in 2003 as a result of an assessment

which suggested a 50% reduction in control costs

when applying tradable permits instead of stricter

regulation (3). For the EU, trade in CO2 aimed at

reducing CO2 where it can be achieved most cheaply

leads to a three fold considerable saving(4).

For CEECs and Ukraine, attempts have been made to

show the advantage of a cost-effective approach(5).

Studies show that application of advanced economic

tools can help to reduce costs considerably. In

Ukraine, for instance, a market based approach to

control SO2 and NOX emission could save some 10%

on investment outlays, and 25% on annual costs.

A prerequisite for the application of the more

advanced economic tools is that the environmental

performance of the actors under such a regime

needs to be monitored carefully in order to avoid

non-compliance or even fraud. As the systems

involve large amounts of money, the possibility of

fraud needs to be envisaged.

(1) Berbeka, 2003.

(2) For an overview see OECD, 1999.

(3) TME, 1997.

(4) RIVM/NTUA/TME, 2000, p. 57-61.

(5) (DISAE, 1998) (Peszko et al, 1999) (Jantzen, 2001).
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One of the main challenges of any convergence

exercise will be to identify how to introduce new

principles / concepts into existing legislation, taking

into account the frequent conflicts between

different national laws, the lack of implementing

procedures and the risk of legislative confusion

linked to new rules.

In order to respond to these challenges, it will be

necessary to conduct a thorough legislative gap

analysis. The legislative gap analysis will consist of a

comparative analysis of the given NIS country and

the EU environmental legislation provisions as

selected under the convergence strategy (see below).

Legislative gap analyses provide a critical review on

the level of compliance (as a matter of law, not as a

matter of administrative procedure or of

implementation) between specific pieces of national

legislation and EU legislation. Based on this review, a

clear view can be obtained as to what further

legislative steps are required to incorporate those EU

legal provisions into national legislation.

The legislative gap analysis could be based on Tables

of Convergence, similar to the Tables of Concordance

developed under the approximation process, with a

common format:

� Each individual directive obligation is considered

separately (this often requires the splitting-up of

directive articles);

� The article number and summarised text of the

directive obligation is indicated;

� The corresponding NIS country legislation (name

of legislation and relevant article(s)), if any, will

be added;

� An assessment will be made as to whether the

NIS country legislation corresponds, corresponds

in part, is lacking or is in conflict with the

directive obligation;

� Where the NIS country legislation corresponds in

part or is in conflict, the changes needed to the

legislation to achieve convergence will be

identified;

� Responsibility for convergence of the directive (or

part of the directive) will be assigned to a specific

Ministry or Department to enable follow-up work

to be more easily tracked; and

� Space is also provided for further comments.

In the case of convergence, the process will address

convergence issues and not approximation issues.

Hence, not all of the directive’s obligations/

provisions will be of direct relevance (such as

reporting requirements to the European

Commission, or any other aspects which have not

been prioritised for convergence). In addition, some

EU obligations will be of lesser significance than

others as they are not the main principles/features of

the legislation. Some directives impose certain

obligations but provide alternatives as to how these

obligations are to be met. Clearly, if a decision is

taken to align with an obligation via one

mechanism, then the alternative mechanism is not

relevant and does not need convergence. In other

words, the Tables of Convergence will identify which

obligations and to what extent the EU requirements

are to be converged.

The Tables of Convergence should make a clear

distinction between these different categories of EU

obligations distinguishing: 

� Obligations considered to be the main principles

and features of the directive. Incorporation of

these EU requirements should be considered as

a priority;

� Obligations which are also of relevance but are

not the main principles and features of the

directive. Often these obligations give further

detail or information on the main principles

and features;

5 CONCLUSIONS, CONVERGENCE STRATEGY AND PRINCIPLES

5.1 CONCLUSIONS ON LEGAL, INSTITUTIONAL AND COST ISSUES

5.1.1 Legal issues
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� Obligations which are alternative mechanisms for

harmonisation of the obligations above. Clearly a

decision will have to be taken at an early stage

which option for harmonisation is best suited for

the specific country situation; and

� Obligations not directly relevant to the

convergence process.

Once the Tables of Convergence have been

completed, analysis of gaps and inconsistencies

between EU and NIS country legislation should be

carried out. This will provide the basis for defining

what further legislative steps are required to

introduce those EU legal instruments into national

legislation. These further steps can take the form of

amending existing legislation, or of drafting new

national legislation. 

In addition, the Tables of Convergence will allow :

� Identification of conflicts between different

pieces of legislation;

� Identification of implementing legislation that is

required; and

� Clarification of institutional roles and

responsibilities.

The following institutional issues should be taken

into account when considering convergence:

� New regulations will require administrative

restructuring based on an analysis of functions

and responsibilities;

� Co-ordination mechanisms will need to be

developed;

� Training will be required;

� Additional staff and updated equipment will be

required; and

� Increased budgets will generally be required to

accommodate the increase of staff and

responsibilities.

EU legislation does not define the competent

institutions, but lists the responsibilities for the

designated competent authority instead. It does not

specify how this competent authority should be

structured. Therefore, any institutional restructuring

needs to be done on the basis of an analysis of the

functions required and within an overall objective of

separation of functions to prevent conflicts of

interest. Hence, as a first step, efforts towards

convergence should include an analysis of the

functions and responsibilities required by the

directive in question, followed by an institutional

gap analysis. 

Requirements for better integration of, or

co-ordination between, institutions stem from

directives such the IPPC or Water Framework

Directives.

Co-ordination structures could involve low-cost

measures, leading to improved efficiency and

effectiveness and cost-savings through better use of

resources. Such measures include information

sharing arrangements, co-ordinated planning, the

development of effective consultation procedures,

and the setting of joint bodies to supervise issues of

common interest.

Convergence with EU legislation will involve the

introduction of new concepts and requirements,

necessitating staff training. For example,

convergence with the IPPC Directive entails the

introduction of new concepts and approaches such

as BATs, integrated permits, technological

assessments and public participation in permitting.

Training is also needed to explain new administrative

structures and procedures to relevant staff. This

training will need to be complemented by guidelines

on practical implementation of the new regulations.

Finally, the lack of human, financial and material

resources is a major challenge as available resources

are extremely limited in all NIS countries. Donors

should consider provision of environmental

investment for infrastructure e.g. waste and water

treatment facilities, in addition to projects focusing

on legal and institutional capacity building, in order

to enable effective implementation of converged

legislation. Another way to overcome some of the

lack of resources is raising awareness on the

benefits of convergence as outlined in Sections 2.1.2

and 2.1.3.

5.1.2 Institutions
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Current institutional structures and lack of

administrative capacity prevent effective or

innovative approaches to environmental

management. Therefore, support for institutional

reform is essential. Where possible, such reform

should be focused on filling in the gaps and

resolving conflicts between departments and

agencies, supported with extensive and focused

training of staff involved in environmental

management and regulatory functions. In addition,

legislative and institutional reform needs to be

backed up by a minimal level of equipment to

ensure people can carry out their new functions,

though it is essential that the equipment is the final

and not the first piece to be put in place.

The NIS and Russian Federation will face major

challenges when converging national environmental

law in the direction of EU-legislation. A conservative

assessment of the necessary investments in the NIS is

in the order of magnitude of €20 billion, or €50

billion for the Russian Federation. This would

account for about 2% of GDP (2001 level). 

In general, legislation which gives the greatest

benefit to the cost of implementation should be

given a higher priority than that producing lower

cost/benefit ratios. For example, implementation of

the Urban Waste Water and Large Combustion Plant

Directives rank amongst the most expensive as they

are infrastructure-intensive. Therefore, these

directives are less useful as benchmarks for the NIS in

the short term. 

Nevertheless, directives such as IPPC (expensive on

institutional development) and the Water

Framework Directive (expensive on infrastructure

requirements for full implementation) still provide

useful benchmarks for the NIS in terms of concepts,

procedures and principles to steer the reform. Full

implementation is not necessary to obtain many of

the benefits. It is more important to pay attention to

the percentage of objectives met in relation to the

percentage of investment. In other words, if a US$

20 investment allows for an improvement of 80%

but an improvement of 90% involves an additional

investment of US$ 100, these US$100 may be better

spent elsewhere in the environmental sector. 

Overall, it is difficult to set a price on convergence as

the NIS can choose to implement only a part of the

acquis or certain directive, using the most cost-

effective way of reaching the greatest environmental

benefits. In this respect, the convergence effort in

the NIS will be very different from the

approximation process in the accession countries. 

As high levels of investments in environmental

protection will be required for convergence, the use

of economic instruments to reduce costs is an

important option. Moreover, sophisticated economic

tools like regulatory taxes and tradable permits may

help to identify the most cost-effective solutions to

environmental problems. Here, the NIS may want to

differ from EU approaches which are more strict and

leave less room for the use of economic instruments.

Application of such instruments would not only save

costs, but also would help authorities and industries

to set priorities in environmental protection

expenditures, as the most cost-effective options will

be implemented first.

5.1.3 Costs
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Successful convergence will require, inter alia,

revised and realistic standard setting, integrated

environmental policy development, improved EIA,

permitting, monitoring, and enforcement, enhanced

public involvement and co-operation of authorities

not only on paper, but in practice. Almost all

directives described in this paper entail such

requirements.

All these directives provide useful procedures,

mechanisms and benchmarks for the NIS to improve

their environmental policy instruments. The EU

acquis offers a large number of legislative

documents that could serve as benchmarks and

ultimately it is the countries concerned who should

decide their priorities. In addition, priorities for

convergence will vary from country to country and

an individual convergence strategy should be

developed for a country interested in the process.

This paper has indicated which directives and which

parts of those directives provide particularly useful

concepts, principles and approaches to remedy the

problems in environmental management in the NIS.

(see Box 5.1).

Overall, the various framework directives provide

particularly valuable guidance in terms of

philosophy, general approaches and institutional

frameworks. EU legislation can be used to streamline

and focus the NIS policies and the plethora of

current legislation, and subsequently to design

programmes to meet the goals set. These

programmes should be based on a cost effective

approach i.e. tailored to local circumstances. For

instance, the setting of tariffs for domestic water

charges must be such that the population can afford

them. The selection of effective economic

instruments could benefit from the extensive

experience of using such instruments in EU countries,

and take into account the use of the economic

instruments already in place in the NIS. 

Each NIS country considering convergence towards

EU directives should adopt a convergence strategy

based on the following elements:

� Careful planning, review and selection of options

as to what extent the NIS country can realistically

align with the EU directive requirements,

including the following phases: 

� Definition of convergence - What are we trying

to achieve?;

� Legal gap analysis;

� Institutional gap analysis;

� Implementation gap analysis;

� Cost assessment;

� Legal action plan (selecting the legal convergence

option that best fits in with the existing legal

framework of individual NIS countries);

� Plan for institutional development and

strengthening; and

5.2 CONVERGENCE STRATEGY AND PRINCIPLES

5.2.1 Strategy

- Air Framework Directive (96/62/EC) and its

daughter directives (1999/30/EC and 2000/69/EC)

- Directive on Fuel Quality (98/70/EC)

- Water Framework Directive (90/2000/EC) 

- Waste Framework Directive (75/442/EEC as

amended by 91/156/EEC)

- Hazardous Waste Directive (91/698/EEC)

- EIA Directive (85/337/EEC as amended by

97/11/EC)

- IPPC Directive (96/61/EC)

- Seveso Directive (96/82/EC)

- SEA Directive (2001/42/EC)

- Recommendation on Environmental Inspection

(2001/331/EC)

Box 5.1 Priority directives for convergence
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Implementation plans with realistic timescales (1)

(ensure understanding that Convergence is NOT

simply a technical or legislative exercise but an

interplay of technical, legal, sociological, economic

and institutional issues. Therefore, integrated

implementation plans are required for each aspect

of convergence).

� This process should include extensive consultation

with all stakeholders (environmental authorities

at all levels, all other relevant authorities,

industry, regulators, NGOs and the public); and

� Provide for phased convergence, for example the

opportunity to set up longer transition periods

for compliance with new standards, should be

considered when significant investments are at

stake. Adhere to the spirit of the EU directives

rather than aim to fully copy them.

The following list provides principles and approaches

to respond to the convergence challenges which have

been considered in this paper and should be taken

into account in further convergence efforts and

activities: 

� Make use of lessons learnt in accession countries,

keeping in mind that the approximation process

took place in an entirely different political and

financial context from the one which exists

between the EU and the NIS; 

� Ensure that the focus of reform is in line with the

environment strategy of the country in question;

� Focus on cost/benefit and consider use of economic

instruments in making those calculations;

� Make use of practical pilot projects stimulating the

copying of successes in other regions, and actively

seek to replicate success in different countries while

taking the specificities of each into account. More

in-depth regional consultation processes should be

developed with the NIS governments on this issue;

� Strengthen progress in activities under ongoing

policy frameworks such as the NIS Network on

Environmental Compliance and Enforcement and

the EU-NIS water initiative;

� Make use of the momentum created by

international commitments that the governments

have signed up to through the ratification of

multilateral environmental conventions: where EU

legislation promotes similar concepts, standards

and principles, there will be a bigger chance of

success;

� Develop implementation and enforcement

strategies for new or revised instruments before

legislation is drafted, with a strong focus on the

institutional mechanisms required, plus the

qualifications required of key personnel, and the

financing necessary to ensure effective

implementation, including for critical equipment

needs (especially for monitoring/testing

procedures);

� In addition to institutional and legal

improvement, support for investment in

environmental infrastructure is important and

attention should be paid to effective

prioritisation in this respect;

� Tap into the strong scientific and technical

tradition of the NIS to identify and develop cost-

effective new methods of implementing

environmental requirements;

� Focus on staff training, especially on medium

length exchange programmes which allow NIS

staff to spend extended periods learning on the

job in EU countries in local and regional

government as well as EPAs and national

ministries. This supports integration of new

techniques into daily tasks and supports cultural

change;

� Identify funding mechanisms which can be used

to feed into this process - e.g. World Bank, Tacis,

EU, environmental funds etc; and

� Identify key persons/individuals/groups/fora to co-

ordinate these activities.

5.2.2 Convergence principles and approaches

(1) Candidate Countries were requested to develop detailed implementation plans at directive level in order to calculate and justify
derogations. It would be useful for NIS countries in similar manner to assess the consequences of convergence at a broad level, probably on
sector basis for the country as a whole or regions
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Parliament and Council Directive on public access to

environmental information (OJ C 337 28.11.200).

Commission Proposal of 18 January 2001 for a

European Parliament and Council Directive providing

for public participation in respect of the drawing up

of certain plans and programmes relating to the

environment and amending Council Directives

85/337/EEC (environmental impact assessment) and

96/61/EC (integrated pollution prevention and

control) (OJ C 154, 29.05.2001).
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After years of environmental negligence in the NIS,

despite having a sophisticated system of

environmental measurement and control on paper,

there is a need for the creation of a comprehensive

air quality management system that is implemented,

and involves a preventative approach to pollution,

institutional restructuring and technological

upgrading. One of the main challenges in the air

quality sector with respect to the NIS, is to address

the health impacts and risks associated with a

number of important hotspots as well as,

increasingly, mobile sources.

Given that the Candidate Countries faced similar

problems and history in terms of air pollution issues,

the experience gained in the approximation process

provides some useful lessons that could be used to

define the role that convergence could provide for

the NIS.

This Annex provides an overview of EU air quality

management legislation and the European

Commission’s Sixth Environmental Action Programme

with four selected air quality directives considered in

more detail. This is followed by a summary of

common challenges/main considerations that

characterise air quality management in the NIS. To

conclude, legal, institutional and financial challenges

to convergence are discussed.

Annex 2 CONVERGENCE OF EU AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT LEGISLATION

2.1 INTRODUCTION

A number of principles for air quality management

are shared by the EC air quality directives, which are

described below1:

� For ambient air quality standards (limit values

and guide values):

�� Effects-based approach. Ambient air quality

standards (limit values and guide values) for

pollutants are set according to their scientifically

observed or estimated effects on human health

and/or on the environment and are not based on

the technological or economic feasibility of

achieving them.

�� Universality. The same standards apply in general

throughout the EU. There are however provisions

for special zones (e.g. for nature protection).

�� Practicality. The difficulty of achieving compliance

with standards within a short time leads to the

recently introduced concept of Margins of

Tolerance2 or (in earlier legislation) time-scales

for compliance.

� For product control, material handling, and

emissions standards: Technologically and

economically feasible standards, although not

always easy to achieve because the state of the

art of technology and the economic situation

varies by country. 

� Increasingly stringent standards over time:

�� Technologies not specified (to stimulate

innovation, but technologies do play a role in

setting the standards themselves).

�� Best Available Techniques. This principle seeks a

balance between using state of the art

techniques (including technology) to minimise

emissions, and practical considerations such

as cost.

2.2 OVERVIEW OF EU AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT LEGISLATION

(1) Based on Handbook on the Implementation of EC Environment Legislation. Draft Report, November 1999.

(2) The actions needed to comply with the prescribed ambient air quality standards may require time to be implemented and become
effective, therefore temporary margins of tolerance of the limit value may need to be set. For example, margins of tolerance are set in Council
Directive 1999/30/EC Annex I-IV and Directive 2000/69/EC Annex I-II. The margin of tolerance is a new concept in EC legislation on air quality.
Margin of tolerance shall mean the percentage of the limit value by which this value may be exceeded. Despite its name it is not derogated
from a limit value. It provides a trigger for action in the period before the limit value must be met. The margin of tolerance is added to the
limit value when the legislation setting the limit value comes into force. It is reduced each year to reach zero on the date by which the limit
value must be met. It is important to understand that concentrations do not have to be kept below the margin of tolerance. Nor do they have
to be reduced each year by the same amount as the margin of tolerance. The purpose of the margin of tolerance is simply to identify the
zones with the worst air quality. 
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� Polluter pays. The potential polluter should in

general bear the costs of pollution prevention

and control measures as well as remediation. In

the context of air quality management, this

means that potential emitters of air pollutants

should bear the full costs of carrying out their

activities in an environmentally sound manner.

� Integrated approach. Measures taken to reduce

air pollution at one point or in one area should

not lead to an increase in air pollution elsewhere,

or to an increase in pollution of another

environmental medium (based on the principles

of IPPC).

� International approach. The international, trans-

boundary, nature of air pollution is recognised in

two respects. Firstly, Member States are not

expected to achieve, independently, satisfactory

air quality in respect of pollutants originating

from outside their territory. Secondly, Member

States are required to take into account the

effects of their own emissions on other countries

even when those emissions have no significant

adverse effects within their own frontiers.

Member States having a common border are

expected to consult each other, when necessary,

regarding air quality.

� Communication and information. Member States

are required to inform the Commission about air

quality issues in their territory and (in more

recent legislation) to inform the public.

The legislation in the air quality sector is concerned

with:

� Establishment and maintenance of air quality

which does not adversely affect human health or

the environment, partly by setting limits on levels

of specified pollutants in ambient air, together

with requirements for monitoring and reporting

on pollution levels;

� Control of emissions from particular types of

sources, by regulating the storage and transport

of petrol, coupled with limits on the lead and

sulphur content of fuels; and

� Ratification and implementation of relevant

international conventions and protocols to which

the Community and its Member States are

parties.

The principal legislation of the European Union on

air quality (the acquis) may be grouped into four

sections as presented in Table 1.

Table 1 European Union legislation in the air quality sector

Identification number

Council Directive 96/62/EC 

Council Directive 1999/30/EC as amended by

Commission Decision 2001/744/EC

Directive 2000/69/EC

Directive 2002/3/EC

Category/ Name of Legal Instrument

Ambient air quality assessment and management:

The Air Quality Framework Directive

Ambient air quality standards (limit values and

guidelines):

The Directive relating to sulphur dioxide, nitrogen

dioxide and oxides of nitrogen, particulate matter

and lead in ambient air (the first daughter

directive)

The Directive relating to benzene and carbon

monoxide in ambient air (the second daughter

directive)

The Directive relating to ozone in ambient air (the

third daughter directive) 
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Several recent Commission proposals for new legal

instruments include:

� Proposal for a directive amending Directive

97/68/EC on the approximation of the laws of the

Member States relating to measures against the

emission of gaseous and particulate pollutants

from internal combustion engines to be installed

in non-road mobile machinery (COM/2002/0765

final);

� Proposal for a directive on the limitation of

emissions of volatile organic compounds due to

the use of organic solvents in decorative paints

and varnishes and vehicle refinishing products

and amending Directive 1999/13/EC,

(COM/2002/0750 final);

� Proposal for a directive amending Directive

1999/32/EC as regards the sulphur content of

marine fuels (COM/2002/0595 final Volume II);

� Proposal for a Council Decision on the accession,

on behalf of the European Community to the

Protocol to the 1979 Convention on Long-Range

Transboundary Air Pollution to Abate

Acidification, Eutrophication and Ground-Level

Ozone (COM/2002/0044 final).

Apart from the legislation, Member States make use

of, although varying per country, a range of other

tools that can improve the air quality: 

� Entering into agreements with industry;

� Supporting scientific research and technological

development;

� Influencing sectoral and spatial planning;

� Improving the quality and quantity of

environmental data;

� Examining alternative fiscal measures to favour

sustainable development;

� Supporting public information and educational

campaigns;

� Promoting professional education and training;

and

� Providing financial support.

Product control and material handling:

The Directive on emissions of VOCs due to use of

organic solvents

The Directive relating to the quality of petrol and

diesel fuels

The Directive on emission from engines to be

installed in non-road mobile machinery

The Directive on the sulphur content of liquid

fuels

The Directive on VOC emissions resulting from

storage and distribution of petrol

The Council Decision on the Montreal Protocol

(depletion of the ozone layer)

Directive 99/13/EC

Directive 98/70/EC amending Council Directive

93/12/EEC as amended by Commission Directive

2000/71/EC and Directive 2003/17/EC 

Directive 97/68/EC as amended by Commission

Directive 2001/63/EC and Directive 2002/88/EC

Council Directive 1999/32/EC amending Directive

93/12/EEC 

Council Directive 94/63/EC 

Council Decision 88/540/EEC(2) as amended by

Council Decision 91/690/EEC(3), Council Decision

94/68/EC(4) and Council Decision 2000/646/EC

Monitoring and information exchange:

The Council Decision on monitoring of CO2 and

other greenhouse gases

The Council Decision on the Protocol to the 1979

Convention on long-range transboundary air

pollution on long-term financing of EMEP

Identification number

Council Decision 93/389/EEC as amended by

Council Decision 1999/296/EC

Council Decision 86/277/EEC 

Identification numberCategory/ Name of Legal Instrument
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Concerning air pollution, the Sixth Environmental

Action Programme concludes that Community

legislation, for instance on emissions from power

stations, industrial plants and motor vehicles, has led

to considerable improvements in air quality in recent

years. However, problems persist for some pollutants,

such as particulate matter (dust) and ground level

ozone, which affect the health of many citizens

every year, and further specific measures are to be

called for. Problems are also concentrated in certain

areas and cities due to the concentration of sources

(building heating and cooling, transport and

industry) climatic and geographical conditions. In

these cases responsibility falls strongly on the

relevant local and regional authorities to take the

necessary action to reduce emissions.

The Programme sets the objective to achieve levels

of air quality that do not give rise to unacceptable

impacts on, and risks to, human health and the

environment.

The Community is acting at many levels to reduce

exposure to air pollution: through EC legislation,

through work at the wider international level in

order to reduce cross-border pollution, through

working with sectors responsible for air pollution,

and with national, regional authorities and NGOs,

and through research. The focus for the next 10

years will be:

� Implementation: to ensure that the new air

quality standards, including standards for

particulates, sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide,

carbon monoxide, heavy metals, and aromatic

hydrocarbons such as benzene, are met by 2005

and 2010 accordingly and that standards for

vehicles and stationary sources of pollution are

complied with; and

� Coherence: to develop a comprehensive,

integrated and coherent framework for all air

legislation and related policy initiatives under the

title “Clean Air For Europe”.

2.2.1 The Sixth Environmental Action Programme1

Clean Air for Europe (CAFE), launched by the

European Commission in March 2001, is a

programme of technical analysis and policy

development which will lead to the adoption of a

thematic strategy on air pollution under the Sixth

Environmental Action Programme in 2004. Its aim is

to develop a long-term, strategic and integrated

policy to protect against significant negative effects

of air pollution on human health and the

environment. The integrated policy advice from the

CAFE programme is planned to be ready by the end

of 2004 or beginning of 2005. The European

Commission will present its thematic strategy on air

pollution outlining the environmental objectives for

air quality and measures to be taken to achieve the

meet these objectives.

2.2.2 The CAFE programme

The four directives selected for further review in the

context of convergence are:

� The Air Quality Framework Directive (Council

Directive 96/62/EC of 27 September 1996 on

ambient air quality assessment and

management);

� The first daughter directive (Council Directive

1999/30/EC of 22 April 1999 relating to limit

values for sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide and

oxides of nitrogen, particulate matter and lead in

ambient air as amended by Commission Decision

2001/744/EC);

2.3 DIRECTIVES SELECTED FOR CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS

(1) "Environment 2010: Our Future, Our Choice" - The Sixth Environment Action Programme, Proposal for a Decision of the European
Parliament and of the Council laying down the Community Environment Action Programme 2001 - 2010, Communication from the Commission
COM (2001) 31 final, Brussels, 24.1.2001.
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� The second daughter directive (Directive

2000/69/EC of the European Parliament and of

the Council of 16 November 2000 relating to limit

values for benzene and carbon monoxide in

ambient air); and

� The Directive on Fuel Quality (Directive 98/70/EC

of the European Parliament and of the Council of

13 October 1998 relating to the quality of petrol

and diesel fuels and amending Council Directive

93/12/EEC as amended by Commission Directive

2000/71/EC and Directive 2003/17/EC).

The Air Quality Framework Directive sets a general

policy framework for dealing with ambient air quality

across the European Community. The directive focuses

primarily at the effects of air pollution on human health

and the environment and at the pollution sources. The

directive aims to set the basic principles of a common

strategy which:

� Define and establish objectives for ambient air

quality in the EU;

� Assess ambient air quality in the EU using common

methods and criteria;

� Produce adequate information on ambient air

quality and ensure its availability to the public (inter

alia by means of alert thresholds); and

� Maintains ambient air quality where it is good and

improves it in other case.

The principal obligations of Member States are listed

below1.

Planning:

� Designate competent authorities and other bodies to

implement the requirements of the directive (Art. 3).

� Designate zones and agglomerations covering the

whole territory (Art.2).

� Undertake a series of representative measurements,

surveys or assessments to obtain preliminary data on

the levels of specified pollutants in the air (Art. 5).

� In areas where there is a risk of air quality limit

values and alert thresholds being exceeded, draw up

action plans to ensure that the levels are not

exceeded, for example by controlling activities (such

as motor vehicle traffic) that contribute to air

pollution (Art. 7).

� Draw up list of zones and agglomerations where the

level of pollutants is higher than prescribed limit

values plus margin of tolerance as well as of those

between the limit value and the margin of tolerance

(Art. 8).

� Draw up list of zones and agglomerations where the

levels of pollutants are below prescribed limit values

(Art. 9).

� Draw up plans or programmes to ensure that the

limit values are complied with within a specified

time limit (Art. 8).

� In zones and agglomerations where levels of

pollutants are lower than air quality limit values,

ensure that the levels of pollutants are maintained

below those limit values, and preserve the best

ambient air quality compatible with sustainable

development (Art. 9).

Regulation:

� Take measures to ensure compliance with limit

values (Arts. 7, 8 and 9).

Monitoring:

� Assess ambient air quality throughout the territory

(Art. 6).

Public information and consultation:

� Inform the public of:

�� Cases where the air quality alert thresholds are

exceeded (Art. 10);

�� Competent authorities and bodies responsible for

implementing the directive (Art. 3); and

�� Plans and programmes for attaining limit value in

zones where prescribed limit values have been

exceeded (Art. 8).

� Where there is a risk of air quality limit values being

exceeded following significant pollution originating

in another Member State, consult with that Member

State with a view to finding a solution (Art. 8).

2.3.1 The Air Quality Framework Directive

(1) Based on Handbook on the Implementation of EC Environment Legislation. Draft Report, November 1999.
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The Air Quality Framework Directive (96/62/EC)

establishes a policy framework, but is in practice

used through its daughter directives. In the air

sector, daughter directives are pollutant specific

directives, as in the case the first daughter directive

addressing sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide and

oxides of nitrogen, particulate matter and lead in

ambient air. All obligations and implementation

requirements listed in the Air Quality Framework

Directive (96/62/EC) are to be taken into account.

The objective of the directive is to:

� Establish limit values and alert thresholds for

concentrations of sulphur dioxide, nitrogen

dioxide and oxides of nitrogen, particulate

matter and lead (‘the relevant pollutants’) in the

atmosphere in order to avoid, prevent or reduce

harmful effects on human health and the

environment;

� Assess concentrations of the relevant substances

in the atmosphere on the basis of common

methods and criteria;

� Obtain adequate information on concentrations

of the relevant substances and ensure that such

information is made available to the public; and

� Maintain ambient air quality where it is good

and improve it in other cases with respect to the

relevant substances.

This directive will progressively replace the following

directives by January 2010:

� The Sulphur Dioxide Air Pollution Directive

(80/779/EEC);

� The Nitrogen Dioxide Air Pollution Directive

(85/203/EEC); and

� The Lead in Air Directive (82/884/EEC).

The principal obligations of Member States are listed

below1.

Planning:

� Ensure that measuring stations to supply data on

concentrations of specified particular matter are

installed and operated (Art. 5). 

Monitoring:

� Take measures to ensure that concentrations of

relevant substances in ambient air are assessed in

accordance with the methods and criteria set out

in the directive (Arts. 3 to 7, and Annexes V to IX).

� Record data on concentration of sulphur dioxide

in manner specified in the directive (Art. 3).

� Update information on concentrations of

relevant substances on basis set out in the

directive (Art. 8).

� Annually review classification of each zone or

agglomeration for the purpose of assessing

ambient air quality in accordance with Article 6

of directive 96/62/EC; or carry out an earlier

review in the event of significant changes in

activities relevant to the concentration of

relevant substances in the atmosphere (Art. 7 and

Annex V).

Regulation and enforcement:

� Take measures necessary to ensure that

concentrations of relevant substances in the

atmosphere do not exceed the prescribed limit

values (Arts. 3, 4, 5, 6, and Annexes I, II, III and IV).

� Ensure that action plans for PM10 and general

strategies for reducing concentrations of PM10 also

aim to reduce concentrations of PM2.5 (Art. 5).

2.3.2 The Directive on Sulphur Dioxide, Nitrogen Dioxide and Oxides of Nitrogen, Particulate Matter and

Lead in Ambient Air

(1) Based on Handbook on the Implementation of EC Environment Legislation. Draft Report, November 1999
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� Implement action plans to improve air quality in

areas where prescribed limit values for relevant

substances have been exceeded where the

exceedance is due from sources other than natural

sources or from causes other than natural events

(Arts. 3 and 5).

� Put in place effective, proportionate and dissuasive

penalties for breaches of national law transposing

the requirements of the directive (Art. 11).

Consultation and public information:

� Consult with other Member States where limit

values are fixed, or are exceeded, in border

regions (Art. 8 of Directive 96/62/EC).

� Ensure that the following information, in a clear,

comprehensible and accessible form, is made

available to the public:

�� Up-to-date information on concentrations on

relevant substances in the atmosphere;

�� Action plans are made available to the public and

appropriate organisations; and

�� Circumstances where prescribed alert thresholds

are exceeded (Art. 8).

2.3.3 The Directive on Benzene and Carbon Monoxide in Ambient Air

This is the second daughter directive addressing

benzene and carbon monoxide in ambient air. All

obligations and implementation requirements listed

in the Air Quality Framework Directive (96/62/EC) are

to be taken into account.

The objectives of this directive are:

� To establish limit values for concentrations of

benzene and carbon monoxide (‘the relevant

pollutants’) in ambient air intended to avoid,

prevent or reduce harmful effects on human

health and the environment as a whole;

� To assess concentrations of the relevant

substances in ambient air on the basis of common

methods and criteria;

� To obtain adequate information on

concentrations of the relevant substances in

ambient air and ensure that it is made available

to the public; and

� To maintain ambient air quality where it is good

and improve it in other cases with respect to the

relevant substances.

The principal obligations of Member States are listed

below1.

Monitoring:

� At least every five years, review the classification

of each zone or agglomeration for the purposes

of assessing ambient air quality in accordance

with Article 6 of Directive 96/62/EEC (Section II of

Annex III); or carry out an earlier review in the

event of significant change in activities relevant

to ambient concentrations of relevant substances

in the atmosphere (Art. 5).

Regulation and enforcement:

� Take the measures necessary to ensure that

concentrations of relevant substances in ambient

air, as assessed in accordance with Article 5, do

not exceed the prescribed limit value (Arts. 3 and

5, and Annexes I and II respectively).

� Determine the penalties applicable to breaches of

the national provisions adopted pursuant to this

directive. The penalties shall be effective,

proportionate and dissuasive (Art. 9).

Public information (Art. 7):

� Member States shall ensure that up-to-date

information on ambient concentrations of the

relevant substances is routinely made available to

the public as well as to appropriate

organisations, such as environmental

organisations, consumer organisations,

organisations representing the interests of

sensitive populations and other relevant health-

care bodies, by means, for example, of broadcast

media, press, information screens or computer-

network services, teletext, telephone or fax.

(1) Based on Handbook on the Implementation of EC Environment Legislation. Draft Report, November 1999
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� Information on concentrations of benzene, as an

average value over the last 12 months, shall be

updated on at least a three-monthly basis and,

wherever practicable, on a monthly basis.

Information on concentrations of carbon

monoxide, as a maximum running average over

eight hours, shall be updated on at least a daily

basis and, wherever practicable, on an hourly

basis. This information shall indicate any

exceedances of the concentrations stated in the

limit values over the averaging periods laid down

in Annexes I and II; and provide a short

assessment in relation to limit values and

appropriate information regarding effects on

health.

� When making plans or programmes available to

the public under Article 8(3) of Directive

96/62/EC, Member States shall also make them

available to the organisations referred to in

paragraph 1 (Art. 7). This also includes the

documentation required by Annex VI (II).

� Information shall be clear, comprehensible and

accessible.

2.3.4 The Directive on the Quality of Petrol and Diesel Fuels

This directive forms part of the ‘Auto-Oil I package’

and aims at reducing air pollution caused by road

traffic. It sets technical specifications for petrol and

diesel fuels that influence the level of atmospheric

emissions. Particularly important from the health

and environment point of view are the

concentrations of lead, sulphur, aromatics and

benzene. The directive lays down environmental

specifications for fuels taking effect as from the year

2000 and 2005.

From the year 2000, Directive 98/70/EC amends

Directive 93/12/EEC as regards quality of diesel fuel

for use in road traffic, and repeals and replaces

Directive 85/210/EEC which regulates the lead and

benzene content of petrol1.

The principal obligations of Member States are listed

below2.

Regulation:

� Prohibit the marketing of leaded petrol from

year 2000 (Art. 3).

� Ensure that unleaded petrol can be marketed:

�� From year 2000, only if it complies with Annex I

environmental specifications; and

�� From year 2005 only if it complies with Annex III

environmental specifications (Art. 3).

�� Ensure that diesel fuel can be marketed:

�� From year 2000 only if it complies with Annex II

environmental specifications; and

�� From year 2005 only if it complies with Annex IV

environmental specifications (Art. 4).

� With effect from year 2000 permit the marketing

of:

�� Unleaded petrol complying with Annex III (year

2005) environmental specifications; and

�� Diesel fuel complying with Annex IV (year 2005)

environmental specifications (Arts. 3 and 4).

� May not prohibit, restrict or prevent the placing

on the market of fuels, which comply with the

requirements of the directive (Art. 5).

Monitoring:

� Monitor compliance with the fuel specifications

on the basis of the analytical methods set out in

the directive (Art. 8, Annex I and II).

(1) In addition Directive 98/70/EC repeals Directive 85/536/EEC (OJ L 334, 12.12.85) relating to crude-oil savings through the use of substitute
fuel components in petrol, as amended by Directive 87/441/EEC (OJ L 238, 21.8.87).

(2) Based on Handbook on the Implementation of EC Environment Legislation. Draft Report, November 1999.
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A large number of and great variety of stakeholders

have an interest in, or may be affected by air quality

issues. Table 2 presents an overview of principal

stakeholders and their roles in air quality

management. This overview of stakeholders is later

on used to describe the current common challenges

in the NIS.

2.4 COMMON CHALLENGES IN AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN THE NIS

2.4.1 Stakeholders in air quality management

Table 2 Stakeholders in air quality management

The Role of the Stakeholder

Decision-making and opinion-making; 

Setting national policy on the environment;

Identification and allocation of competence of
other Ministries, national government agencies
and bodies to be involved in the process of
planning and legislation implementation;

Identification and appointment of the competent
authority(ies) required to take responsibility for
functions prescribed in the legislation;

Proposing and drafting legislative instruments;

Setting ambient air quality standards1; setting
technical standards;

Determine financial incentives or taxes;

Preparation of air pollution abatement plans
and programmes.

Setting national policy on the energy, transport
etc.;

Involved at various stages in the planning and
implementation process, depending on the issues
concerned;

Setting ambient air quality standards2.

Permitting of installations and their emissions
to air; enforcement.

Technical inputs in the process of planning and
implementation. Industrial pollution control.
Monitor weather, collect data on meteorological
conditions and air quality, compile data
inventories, and modelling. measurement and
accreditation services.

Stakeholders in the air quality sector  

Lead Ministry, Department or Government Agency
with responsibility for the environment 

Ministries with responsibilities for health, energy,
transport, industry, agriculture, tourism, labour
and finance 

Competent authorities working on behalf of
central government: regulatory authorities (e.g.
Environmental Protection Agency); national
standard or accreditation institute/laboratory, a
national meteorological institute; institute
responsible for vehicle type approvals, regular
vehicle testing and roadside vehicle inspections;
fuel testing agencies; occupational health and
safety authorities

(1) EC legislation on air quality does not define the authority responsible for setting ambient air quality standards. The standards consider the
human health and the environment as a whole. Therefore, in different countries there is a different experience, e.g. in Germany the Ministry
of Environment is responsible for the ambient air quality standards setting. In the NIS, air quality is entirely health issue, therefore the Ministry
of Health is usually responsible for the standards setting. In the Candidate Countries, there is an experience that a joint order of the Minister
of Environment and the Minister of Health was issued to set ambient air quality standards. 

(2) Ibid.
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The Role of the Stakeholder

Management of air quality: 

- undertaking local air quality assessment
including monitoring;

- preparation of pollution abatement action
plans;

- regulation of emissions from small sources;

- inspection of small air pollution sources (e.g.
domestic heating boilers);

- road traffic management;

- evaluation of trading standards, e.g. checking
fuel quality.

Certainly, some air quality issues are most easily
and efficiently detected and resolved at local
level.

- Use fuels;

- Emits pollutants into the atmosphere.

- Emits pollutants into the atmosphere;

- Provision of pollution control equipment;

- Paying for air pollution.

- Emits pollutants into the air;

- Able to chose type of transport, fuels, heating
system and purchase of goods;

- Opinion-making

- Breathing the air

- Opinion-making;

- Contribute to public debate on air quality;

- represent the public and worker’s interests or
specialists/experts in the field of air quality.

Research and development of new materials,
methods and technologies aiming to reduce air
pollution

- Developing projects with the aim to improve air
quality;

- Providing financing and grants for projects.

Stakeholder

Regional and local government  

Public utilities  

Industry and commercial organisations involved 

The public including householders and transport
users 

NGOs, media and trade unions - the organisations
representing particular interests

Research institutions, academic and other 

Financing institutions and donors

The following Table 3 provides an overview of

common problems characteristic for the air quality

management sector in the NIS. Many of these

challenges are or were also valid for the Candidate

Countries. It is structured around the stakeholder

analysis from Table 2.

2.4.2 Analysis of challenges
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Challenges (Problems)

- In general environmental issues lack importance
at the political levels;

- Human capacities are limited;

- Lack of clear strategy and priorities;

- Air quality monitoring is quite often at the end
of a priority list because of high costs and
impossibility to ‘earn money’;

- Lack of information;

- Lack of knowledge on modern approaches,
policy.

- Air quality issues lack importance, therefore it is
very difficult to force improvement in the air
quality management sector;

- Ambient air quality standards can be achieved
for a major part through pollution abatement
measures in other sectors (i.e. transport and
industry);

- Ambient air quality standards involves a human
health factor, therefore it is very difficult to
‘soften’ the standards which are generally not
complied with.

- Monitoring and inspection are often weak and
therefore may not produce data that reflect the
reality.

- Severe lack of human and financial resources;

- For testing, sampling and analysis, private sector
enterprises might be accredited and their
operations monitored by government
authorities (e.g. former government laboratories
undertaking ambient air quality monitoring
might be transferred to the private sector).

- Lack of experience in air pollution abatement
plans preparation, selection of abatement
measures; generally lack of awareness on the
issue;

- Sometimes municipalities are too small (low
human and financial resources); air quality issues
appear at the end of the priority list; 

- Where regional or local government takes on
more than one role (e.g. responsibility for
certain air quality regulation tasks and also for
operating communal facilities such as district
heating schemes or waste incineration facilities),
there is a potential for conflicts of interest to
arise.

Stakeholder

Lead Ministry, Department or Government Agency
with responsibility for the environment   

Ministries with responsibilities for health, energy,
transport, industry, agriculture, tourism, labour
and finance

Competent authorities working on behalf of
central government: regulatory authorities (e.g.
Environmental Protection Agency)*; national
standard or accreditation institute/laboratory, a
national meteorological institute; institute
responsible for vehicle type approvals, regular
vehicle testing and roadside vehicle inspections;
fuel testing agencies; occupational health and
safety authorities

Regional and local government 

Table 3 Analysis of challenges in air quality management sector
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Challenges (Problems)

Private sector may be able to provide valuable
finance and offer substantial improvements in
efficiency in privatised industries and utilities
which own or operate stationary or mobile
sources (e.g. power stations, passenger or freight
transport). Separating polluters from regulatory
authorities, where both are publicly owned, can
lead to more effective regulation and
enforcement in relation to polluting emissions. 

- Face increasing standards; but technologically
and economically feasible standards for products
and emissions in the EU countries are usually
not affordable in the NIS;

- Lack of respect for the rule of law and general
careless attitude to the environment.

- Lack of awareness on possible impact on health; 

- Lack of respect for the rule of law values and
general careless attitude to the environment.

- Often, NGOs have a bad image with both
government and the public.

- Might be too theoretical. Sometimes random
small scale projects.

- Might be too bureaucratic and theoretical, not
adapting solutions to local conditions.

Stakeholder

Public utilities

Industry and commercial organisations involved 

The public including householders and transport
users

NGOs, media and trade unions - the organisations
representing particular interests

Research institutions, academic and other

Financing institutions and donors

The majority of the Candidate Countries have

comparatively easily transposed the EU legislation.

Legal gap analyses were used as the main method

for the legal transposition and often a whole new

legislative framework was developed for air

pollution management. However, currently the

Candidate Countries face difficulties implementing

the legal requirements. The NIS would never have

the same imperative for legal transposition in the

way the Candidate Countries did. So, before

changing or updating any NIS legislation in the field

of air quality management, major attention should

be paid to the implementation possibilities and

obstacles. However, a limited gap analysis, not

taking account of provisions specifically aimed at the

EU such as reporting requirements, might still prove

a useful mechanism to spot the gaps in the current

NIS legislation. 

The Air Quality Framework Directive (96/62/EC)

provides the structure and foundation for daughter

legislation. Provisions from that directive should

therefore be tackled first. In addition, convergence

of the air quality framework law should ideally be

carried out together with convergence of key

legislation in other sectors, e.g. IPPC and waste

directives. A high priority could also be given to the

legislation with international implications, e.g. the

Council Decision on the Montreal Protocol

(88/540/EEC). Air pollutants can travel long distances

affecting areas outside the local and national

boundaries in which the pollution event occurs.

Therefore, international actions in air quality

management have a special importance. In addition,

may NIS countries are party to the Montreal Protocol

and would therefore have an extra impetus to tackle

such problems.

2.5 CONSIDERATIONS FOR CONVERGENCE IN THE NIS

2.5.1 Legal considerations
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The Air Quality Framework Directive (AQFD) requires

that the country territory is divided into zones based

on the results of a preliminary assessment. Ongoing

assessment requirements are performed in relation

to the levels of pollution within these zones.

Analogously, the AQFD requires countries to draw

up action plans indicating the measures to be taken

where there is a risk of the standards being

exceeded or measures applicable in zones where

pollution levels are higher than standards set. 

As a first legal priority, the NIS could apply, in its

legislation, similar/the same zoning approach for air

quality assessment and air quality improvement. The

areas/zones with exceeded air quality standards

should be given the highest priority because in

general within these areas/zones human exposure is

greatest. The second prioritisation step in the zoning

process should be the number of people exposed in

these areas and the magnitude of the difference

between the prescribed limit value and the actual

ambient air quality level. The zoning approach might

help to avoid wasting human and financial

resources. Moreover, the daughter directives require

that ecosystems should be protected against the

adverse effects of SO2 and vegetation should be

protected against the adverse effects of oxides of

nitrogen. To assess the adverse effects of pollutants

to ecosystems and vegetation it could be proposed

for the NIS to define the sensitive areas as State

Strict Reserves or National Parks. In this way the NIS

could avoid new or continued damage to sensitive

ecosystems. Such protection may be needed to

maintain e.g. biodiversity. 

The second important legal issue is to change air

quality standards in the NIS, because the existing

maximum allowable concentrations are unrealistic,

difficult to comply with, based on a zero-risk

approach etc. The NIS countries should refer to and

use wherever possible the international standards in

order to save time and resources and to assure

comparability. National air quality standards are

usually based on a consideration of international

guidelines, such as WHO Guidelines for Air Quality.

National standards shall take into account social,

economic and political factors characteristic for the

nation. European Union air quality standards are

also developed taking into account the most recent

scientific-research data in the epidemiological and

environmental fields (including the WHO guidelines).

One of possibilities for the NIS countries would be

the application of EU air quality standards that are

more diverse and sophisticated than the existing

maximum allowable concentrations in the NIS.

Besides the classical limit values the EU directives

define, as appropriate, numerical values for alert

thresholds, margin of tolerances, lower and upper

assessment thresholds. 

The third important legal issue is to reduce the

number of the pollutants considered in the

assessment and management of ambient air quality.

The priority should be given to the ‘classic’

pollutants, such as SO2, particles, NO2, CO and O3.

Human health effects are generally well known for

these pollutants. In contrast, for ‘non-classic’

pollutants human dose-response data is rarely

available.

To define zones/agglomerations and issuing new

limit values the existing NIS air quality framework

legislation should in principle not need to be

changed. However, the implementing regulations

would need to be changed. It is common that the air

quality standards (Maximum Allowable

Concentrations, or MACs) in the NIS are set by the

Ministry of Health. However, the Ministry of

Environment is responsible for the implementation

of these standards. In this case a joint order

(implementation on legislation) of the Ministry of

Environment and the Ministry of Health would be

proposed.

Applying the EU air quality standards would be a

step ahead to the reform of the permitting

procedure for industrial installations (as required by

the IPPC directive), i.e. change of system units.

Currently, dispersion modelling (used calculating

maximum permitted concentrations in exhaust gases

from stationary sources) in the NIS relates emission

loads (flows) in (g*s-1) at the source (the factory

chimney, for example) to maximum allowable

concentrations in the ambient air. EU emission values

are expressed as concentrations in (mg*m3) which

are related to the limit values defined in the air

quality directives. 

Convergence towards the Air Quality Framework

Directive might not be too contentious because air

quality standards are not critical for the licensing of

new investments. Limits are imposed by the emission

limits in force rather than air quality standards.

Therefore, the air quality standards might be

changed quite easily. However, the real problem lies

within the emission limit values. 
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Table 3 in Section 2.4.2 provided an overview of

common problems in designing competent authorities

in the Air Quality Management sector in the NIS. The

Air Quality Framework Directive does not define the

competent institutions, but lists the responsibilities

which shall be undertaken by a designated competent

authority at the appropriate level. Therefore,

institutional gap analysis according to the Air Quality

Framework Directive could be a first step in the NIS

countries considering the convergence approach.

Institutional gap analysis might help to make an

overall analysis of functions in the air quality

management sector and prevent conflict of interests. 

To undertake institutional restructuring (if necessary)

and identification of hot spots, key actors and

stakeholders should be identified and discussions

between them arranged, especially on the choice of a

competent authority and the identification of likely

air pollution ‘hot spots’.

Applying the convergence approach, institutional

development (restructuring) needs to be managed

in a systematic and cost-effective manner, in order

to minimise the associated administrative burden

and costs.

With this in mind, governments could be advised to

endeavour to focus their efforts and actions on

addressing those issues and requirements which are

fundamental to the implementation of the legislation

in this sector, in particular by ensuring that:

� Arrangements are put in place for the effective

involvement and participation of all other bodies

or interest groups which have a significant role or

function to perform in relation to air quality

management; and

� Adequate provision is made for monitoring,

regulation and enforcement of the legislation,

regulations, permits and licenses. In particular,

sufficient human and technical resources need to

be allocated to enable all functions to be properly

performed. 

Ambient air quality standards can be achieved for a

major part through pollution abatement measures in

other sectors (e.g. transport, industry, etc). Therefore,

the development of the transport or energy strategies

must consider the environmental aims, objectives and

priorities. In this case, co-operation in between the

stakeholders involved and information sharing would

be of a special importance. 

Since, in most cases the authorities in the NIS have

very limited human resources, preparation of a guide

on practical implementation of the new air quality

management framework (new regulations) following

convergence would be useful (e.g. explaining how to

define zones, what ambient air quality assessment

and pollution abatement measures should be

performed in different zones, minimum requirements

for the pollution abatement measures, etc.). With the

help of such a guide, national governments could

prepare specific guidelines for regional or local

authorities in the air quality management sector.

This would be very useful if there are not enough

resources for proper training at all levels.

A main problem might be the inclusion of all relevant

stakeholders in the co-operation process in order to

implement air quality improvement plans and

programmes. Moreover, without the necessary public

and political pressure the establishment and the

enforcement of ambitious and effective air pollution

abatement plans and programmes is extremely

difficult. Public discourse on this matter is crucially

needed. The public is concerned about health,

therefore, providing easily accessible information

about the possible damages of pollutants on human

health through television or local newspapers would

be a first step to involve the public in air quality

management. 

2.5.2 Institutional considerations
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The main costs imposed by the EU legislation in the

air quality sector are those incurred by1:

� Establishing and maintaining a network of air

quality monitoring stations and associated quality

assurance equipment, and reporting the

monitoring results. These costs will be borne by

central government.

� Preparing emissions inventories of greenhouse

gases and pollutants that significantly affect

air quality. These costs will be borne by central

government.

� Preparing plans and programmes to achieve

compliance with ambient air quality limits.

These costs will be borne by central government.

� Institutional development cost. An adequate

budget will be necessary to enable the

responsible institutions to perform their functions

effectively These costs will be borne by central

government.

� Compliance with emission limits and technical

requirements based on the quality standards

under the directives, or by the implementation

of plans and programmes designed to improve

ambient air quality. These costs will be borne by

the polluters themselves (industry, householders,

motorists etc).

Whilst the first four listed costs will be considerable,

the last one is significantly higher.

Application of economic tools is one of the

potentially efficient ways to achieve environmental

goals and recover costs. For example, one of the

economic tools in ambient air quality management is

product charges (or input charges), which are added

to the price of certain goods, materials, services and

energy considered to have adverse effects on air

quality during their production, use or disposal.

Taxes on vehicle fuel can be viewed as being partly

of this type. In some instances, there may be a role

for economic instruments to re-allocate some of the

costs borne by polluters. Differential taxation can be

used as a tool to encourage the use of unleaded

fuel and has been successfully adopted in several

EU countries. 

As the financial considerations are likely to be a

major hurdle for convergence, the NIS countries

should pay specific attention to prioritisation, cost-

effectiveness, phased approaches to implementation

and the use of economic instruments.

Cost-effectiveness considerations

High priority should be given to legislation aimed at

implementing air pollution abatement measures

which have the ability or potential to achieve the

greatest environmental benefit per unit of cost or

expenditure. For example, one possibility is to reduce

the amount of fuel used or to change the type of

fuel, i.e. from ‘dirty’ to ‘clean’. This is usually a

cheaper measure of reducing emissions than

scrubbing SO2 from emissions. European Union

legislation proposes phasing of implementation of

directives as a key consideration for cost-

effectiveness, so that ‘polluters’ have a defined time

period to take action to comply with the new

requirements. Moreover, from the early stage of

implementation this allows investments to be

directed to particular pollution ‘hot spots’. The more

stringent planned legislation should also have

priority as it is usually more cost-effective to move

directly to the more stringent standards than to

move progressively. 

Economic considerations

As regards the costs of many of the air quality sector

directives, they fall almost fully on industry or the

public at large rather than on government. The

European Union legislation proposes that directives

be implemented in a phased manner, i.e. the

provisions are applied to all new facilities from the

first day legislation comes into force; and to the

existing facilities from a fixed date in the future. This

reduces negative economic impacts, as many existing

facilities will be upgraded for purely economic

reasons during the defined period. 

2.5.3 Financial considerations

(1) Based on Handbook on the Implementation of EC Environment Legislation. Draft Report, November 1999.
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In conclusion, the priority issues outlined above

could be summarised as follows:

1. The NIS should apply the zoning approach, which

would help to focus on priority air quality problem

areas and respectively the areas with the greatest

exposure on human health as well as sensitive

ecosystems in order to save biodiversity and other

nature values. The zoning approach used in air

quality assessment and air quality improvement

actions helps to avoid the waste of human and

financial resources.

2. In order to change from unrealistic air quality

standards which are difficult to comply with as well

as to save time, resources and to assure

comparability, international air quality standards

should be applied. One of possibilities for the NIS

countries would be the application of EU air quality

standards that are more diverse and sophisticated

than the existing maximum allowable concentrations

in the NIS. Besides, the classical limit values the EU

directives define, as appropriate, numerical values

for alert thresholds, margin of tolerances, lower and

upper assessment thresholds.

3. The number of the pollutants considered in the

assessment and management of ambient air quality

should be reduced. The priority should be given to

the ‘classic’ pollutants, such as SO2, particles, NO2, CO

and O3, the human health effects for these

pollutants are generally well known. In contrast, for

‘non-classic’ pollutants human dose-response data is

rarely available.

4. In order to overcome a possible barrier that the

Ministry of Health would resist against the change of

air quality standards, joint regulations/orders in

between the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of

Environment might be issued. 

5. The change over to the EU limit value approach is

a step towards reform of the permitting procedure

for industrial installations. The EU limit value units

(mg*m3) defined in the air quality directives would

be a step towards the EU emission values. This would

help to overcome the legal barrier applying a new

permitting procedure (the Annex on convergence of

the IPPC Directive gives more details on the change

of the permitting system).

6. Ambient air quality standards can be achieved for

a major part through pollution abatement measures

in other sectors (e.g. transport, industry, etc).

Therefore, the development of the transport or

energy strategies must consider the environmental

aims, objectives and priorities. 

7. Since, in most cases, the authorities in the NIS

have very limited human resources, preparation of a

guide on practical implementation of the new air

quality management framework (new regulations)

following convergence would be useful, especially

where there are not enough resources for proper

training at all levels. 

8. Public discourse on the establishment and the

enforcement of ambitious and effective air pollution

abatement plans and programmes is crucially

necessary. Provision of easily accessible information

about the possible damages of on human health

through television or local newspapers would be a

first step to involve the public in air quality

management. 

9. High priority should be given to legislation aimed

at implementing air pollution abatement measures

which have the ability or potential to achieve the

greatest environmental benefit per unit of cost or

expenditure.

10. While the costs of many of the air quality sector

directives fall almost fully on industry or the public

at large rather than on government, the directives

could be implemented in the phased manner, i.e. the

provisions are applied to all new facilities from the

first day of legislation comes into force; and to the

existing facilities from a fixed date in the future. This

reduces negative economic impacts, as many existing

facilities will be upgraded for purely economic

reasons during the defined period.

2.6 CONCLUSIONS
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Annex

CONVERGENCE TOWARDS THE EU WATER FRAMEWORK DIRECTIVE

3
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The Water Framework Directive (WFD) introduces a

new approach to water management and control in

the EU. It is a framework directive, which requires an

integrated and combined approach to be taken to

achieve sustainable water use and enhance

protection of the aquatic environment. 

A move towards the WFD approach would involve a

complete reform of water management in the NIS

countries. In particular, it would require:

� Integrated water management on a river basin

basis;

� Strengthened and reformed institutional

structures;

� A combined approach including water quality

objectives, emission limit values and the

application of Best Available Technology (BAT) to

be taken to control pollution;

� Enhanced monitoring of the aquatic

environment;

� Consideration of cost recovery mechanisms. This

will be particularly important as implementation

of the WFD will require significant investment in

infrastructure for drinking water and waste

water treatment; and

� Enhanced public participation and information. 

Annex 3 CONVERGENCE TOWARDS THE EU WATER FRAMEWORK DIRECTIVE

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Water legislation was one of the first sectors to be

covered by EU environmental policy and comprises

more than 25 water-related directives and decisions.

Table 1 lists the EU water and related legislation.

The first wave of water legislation was developed

from 1975-1980, resulting in a number of directives

and decisions which either lay down environmental

quality objectives (EQOs) for specific types of water,

like the Surface Water, Fish Water, Shellfish Water,

Bathing Water and Drinking Water Directives, or

establish emission limit values (ELVs) for specific

water uses, like the Dangerous Substances Directive

and the Groundwater Directive. 

The second wave of water legislation, from 1980 to

1991, was less comprehensive. Apart from the

introduction of two directives - the Nitrates and

Urban Waste Water Directives - several ‘daughter

directives’ implementing the Dangerous Substances

Directive were adopted.

The first wave and second wave directives were less

successful than expected in their environmental

outcome. New and more co-ordinated water

legislation was demanded. Over the last decade, a

major revision of the EU water policy was prepared,

finally resulting in the Water Framework Directive

2000/60/EC.

The European Union now recognises six over-arching

principles for water policy1:

� High level of protection;

� Precautionary principle;

� Preventative action;

� Rectification of pollution at source;

� Polluter pays principle; and

� Integration of environmental protection into

other Community policies - e.g. agriculture,

transport and energy. 

At both EU and Member State level there have been

two different approaches taken to address water

pollution: 

� Water Quality Objective (WQO) approach, which

defines the minimum quality requirements of

water to limit the cumulative impact of

emissions, both from point sources and diffuse

sources; and

3.2 EU WATER POLICY

(1) Handbook on the Implementation of EC Environmental Legislation.
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3. Undergoing revision.
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� Emission Limit Value (ELV) approach which

focuses on the maximum allowed quantities of

pollutants that may be discharged from a

particular source into waters. This approach looks

at the end product of a process (waste water

treatment, discharges from industry) or on what

quantities of pollutants may go into water. The

concept of BAT has developed as a key element

of setting ELVs, especially for the larger more

polluting industries.

There has been much debate as to which of these

two approaches is most appropriate, as there are

advantages and disadvantages to each when taken

in isolation. An all WQO approach can be seen as a

good approach to protect human health and the

environment, but it can be seen as science-intensive.

In addition, relying on the assimilative capacity of

the environment can be seen as allowing polluters to

use that assimilative capacity without having to

consider better practices or future environmental

degradation. The use of an ELV- or technology-based

approach on its own also has its limitations. This

approach can be seen as a way of implementing the

polluter pays principle and has specific controls on

pollution discharges. However, an ELV-based

approach on its own may have a high economic cost,

which may not be in proportion to the

environmental benefits.

As a result, more recent legislation is based on the

Combined Approach, where WQOs, ELVs and BAT are

used to mutually reinforce each other. In any given

situation the more rigorous approach will apply. The

new European Water Policy and the Water

Framework Directive are both based on this

combined approach. 

Table 1 EU water legislation

Water Framework Directive (WFD)

Water quality and quantity

Surface and groundwaters

‘Combined approach’ towards emissions

River basin management

Use-related water quality

Bathing Water Directive3 (76/160/EEC)

Groundwater2 (80/68/EEC)

Freshwater Fish2 (78/659/EEC)

Shellfish water2 (79/923/EEC)

Surface water for drinking water1 (75/440/EEC)

Information exchange1 (77/795/EEC)

Analysis1 (79/869/EEC)

Dangerous substances2 and daughter directives
(76/464/EEC)

IPPC (96/61/EC)

Point source controls

Urban Waste Water (91/271/EEC)

Titanium Dioxide (92/112/EEC)

Dangerous Substances2 and daughter directives
(76/464/EEC)

Nitrates (91/676/EEC)

IPPC (96/61/EC)

Quality objectives (QSs) Effluent standards

Drinking water directive (98/83/EC) Diffuse source emission controls

Plant Protection Products (91/414/EC)

Marketing and Use of Dangerous 

Substances and Preparations
(76/769/EEC and amendments)

Biocides (98/8/EC)
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The Sixth Environmental Action Programme (EAP)

“Environment 2010: Our Future, Our Choice”1 was

adopted in 2001. It is the European Commission’s

environmental policy statement for the first decade

of the 21st century and an important guide for what

is to be expected in terms of new legal instruments

over the coming years.

With respect to water, the Sixth EAP notes that the

three main users of water are agriculture, industry

and the domestic sectors. While significant efficiency

improvements with regard to water use have been

made across much of industry, only slow progress has

been made with respect to agriculture and domestic

use. The objective of the EU over the next ten years

is to achieve levels of water quality that do not give

rise to unacceptable impacts on, and risks to, human

health and the environment and to ensure the rates

of extraction from Community water resources are

sustainable over the long term. The approach to be

adopted to achieve this objective includes the full

and proper implementation of existing legislation,

updated as necessary. The main actions to be taken

include:

� Full and proper implementation of the WFD;

� Phasing out the discharge of certain hazardous

substances into Community waters within the

deadlines set by the WFD (i.e. by 2020 at the

latest); and

� Integration of the WFD and other water quality

policies into further developments of the

Community’s Common Agricultural Policy and

Regional Development Policy.

3.2.1 The EU Sixth Environment Action Programme

The Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) is a

wide-ranging and very ambitious piece of European

environmental legislation. 

The overall purpose of the Directive is to establish a

framework for the protection of inland surface

water, transitional waters, coastal waters and

groundwaters which:

� Prevents further deterioration, protects and

enhances the status of aquatic ecosystems and,

with regard to their water needs, terrestrial

ecosystems directly depending on the aquatic

ecosystems;

� Achieves ‘good status’ for all waters by a certain

deadline;

� Applies the ‘combined approach’ of emission

limit values, BAT and quality objectives for the

control of emissions;

� Requires the management of waters by river

basins;

� Aims at full cost recovery of water use;

� Aims at getting the citizens involved in water

management; and

� Contributes to mitigating the effects of floods

and droughts.

Another aim of the WFD is to rationalise the current

fragmented EU legislative approach for the

management of the aquatic environment by

incorporating into the WFD some of the existing

water legislation, in particular those pieces

protecting a certain use of the aquatic environment

(e.g. abstraction for drinking water). 

The environmental objective of the WFD is to

achieve ‘good status’ for all ground waters and

surface waters by 2015 at the latest. To this end, it

establishes river basin management based on an

assessment of the characteristics of the river basin;

monitoring of the status of its surface and ground

waters; definition of quality objectives; and

establishment of programmes of measures to

achieve the defined objective. However, the

administrative structure to achieve this river basin

management is left to the discretion of Member

States. 

Water management is to follow a ‘combined

approach’, using the setting of emission limit values,

water quality objectives and Best Available

3.2.2 The Water Framework Directive

(1) COM (2001) 31 final.
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Technology (BAT). In this context, the full

implementation of existing EU emission limit value

legislation has to be provided, i.e. Urban Waste

Water Treatment Directive, IPPC Directive, Nitrates

Directive, Plant Protection Products Directive,

Dangerous Substances Directive and its daughter

directives. In addition, the water quality objectives

established under the WFD and other relevant EU

water legislation (e.g. Bathing Water Directive) have

to be complied with.

The emission limit values will be set in line, inter alia,

with the IPPC Directive and Urban Waste Water

Treatment Directive for installations and discharges

covered by these directives. Where environmental

quality objectives have been set for particular

dangerous substances under the five daughter

directives of the 1976 Directive on Discharges of

Dangerous Substances, these will be incorporated

into the framework directive. Member States will be

required to set environmental quality objectives for

most significant bodies of water for current or

future abstraction of drinking water. These quality

objectives must be designated to ensure that, under

the expected water management regime, the

abstracted water meets the requirements of the

Drinking Water Directive.

The WFD takes a comprehensive approach to

defining environmental status, setting objectives and

criteria for water bodies. In this respect it differs

from the older EU directives in the water sector.

Thus, the development of national regulations under

the WFD represents a corresponding change of

conceptual framework.

Basing environmental policy on objectives gives a

transparent basis for the policy from a public point

of view, and is suitable for establishing a common

understanding of the long-term goals and

expectations.

Within ten years of transposition into national

legislation, the WFD will replace and/or supplement

many of the requirements of existing EU water

legislation. This will be done by a framework

consisting of national programmes, measures and

detailed planning as described in the directive. Thus

it can be seen that, in the Member States, the full

implementation of the WFD requires the full

implementation of the existing EU water legislation.

This includes not only the technical standards set out

in these directives, but also the necessary

institutional and administrative framework required

to ensure their implementation, compliance checking

and enforcement. 

Principal obligations on Member States

The implementation of the WFD will pose an

enormous challenge for the Member States and the

Accession Countries to the EU. The key issues in

implementation are discussed below 1.

River basin management

The new approach to water management requires

water to be managed on the basis of river basins,

rather than according to administrative,

geographical or political boundaries. This will enable

assessment of all activities that may affect the

watercourse, and their control by measures which

may be specific to the conditions of the river basin.

River basin management plans are required to be

drawn up on a river basin basis.

It may be necessary to sub-divide a large river basin

into smaller units, and sometimes a particular water

type may justify its own plan. It will be essential to

identify river basins of a sufficient size to ensure the

viability of the organisational framework set up to

administer them. The adoption of suitable

institutional structures to achieve river basin

management will be one of the major challenges

facing Member States. Some options include:

� Utilising existing regional structures, but

organised and adapted to ensure co-ordination

of functions related to the river basin;

� Appointing a central oversight body, with river

basin-based subsidiary departments or

institutions to organise and undertake day-to-day

work in the river basins; or

� Appointing individual river basin institutions with

direct control over the activities of each river

basin. 

International co-ordination is also required for those

river basins that cross international boundaries. 

(1) Based on the Handbook on the implementation of EC environmental legislation and the Common strategy on the implementation of the
Water Framework Directive.
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The accession of ten new member states to the EU

in 2004 creates new challenges for river basin

management in the region, as the EU finds itself

sharing borders with NIS countries for the first

time. The eastward shift of the EU border will lead

to a significant increase in the number of

international river basins shared with third

countries. Article 3 of the Water Framework

Directive provides a clause on river basin districts

extending beyond the territory of the Community,

whereby those member states affected shall seek to

establish appropriate co-ordination with the

relevant third countries in order to achieve the

objectives of the Directive throughout the river

basin district. In terms of the NIS countries, the

main partners for co-operation will be Belarus,

Ukraine and Russia, in relation to the four key

basins of the Nemunas, Vistula, Daugava and Narva

rivers. These cover a significant surface area of EU

25 and are endangered by overuse. Co-operation in

this regard has been established under the EU

Water Initiative, by means of the Strategic

Partnership on Water for Sustainable Development,

established at the World Summit on Sustainable

Development in 2002. It is hoped that this will

provide the basis for achieving the objectives of the

WFD in EU 25 and beyond.

Box 1 Implications of EU enlargement for river basin management

Programme of measures

Central to each river basin management plan will be

the programme of measures to ensure that all

waters achieve good water status. This will require,

at least, the full implementation of all national and

Community legislation on water and related issues. If

this basic set of measures is not sufficient to reach

the goal of good water status, then the programmes

must be supplemented by additional measures, such

as stricter controls on pollution from industry or

agriculture or from urban waste sources. This may

also require consideration of land use planning

measures. 

Combined approach

The combined approach must be taken to pollution

control. Water quality objectives and emission limit

values must be established, with the stricter

approach applying in any given situation. WQOs

and/or ELVs already set in Community legislation will

have to be taken into account, such as the IPPC

Directive, the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive

and the Directive on Discharges of Dangerous

Substances to Water. Waters used for the abstraction

of drinking water will be subject to particular

protection. 

The WFD addresses water quantity insofar as it is

relevant to water quality. Any abstraction of surface

water or groundwater, except minor abstractions,

have to be subject to a permitting procedure. 

Monitoring

The monitoring of all waters in terms of quantity

and quality, especially surface waters and

groundwaters, is an essential feature of the WFD.

This will require:

� Surveillance monitoring;

� Operational monitoring;

� Investigative monitoring; and

� Compliance monitoring.

Data on monitoring must be made available to the

public. 

Cost recovery

The Directive requires Member States to take

account of the principle of recovery of the costs of

water services, including environmental and resource

costs, having regard to economic analysis, and in

accordance with the polluter pays principle. Costs

will therefore have to be considered for the

consumer/user of water, whether domestic, industry

or agriculture. These costs could include

construction, financing and maintenance of such

measures as drinking water treatment and supply,

the collection, treatment and discharge of waste

water and water used for irrigation purposes. 
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Public consultation and information

An important aspect of the river basin management

plans is the need to involve the public. The

authorities will have to inform the public of the

proposals contained in the plans and to obtain the

opinions of the public. It will also be important to

obtain the views of local communities, industry,

other water users, water utilities, and relevant

government departments and institutions. 

The authorities will have to establish mechanisms so

that the public have access to:

� Draft river basin management plans;

� Finalised river basin management plans;

� Results of monitoring;

� Permit conditions; and

� State of the environment reports.

A strategic document establishing a Common

Implementation Strategy for the Water Framework

Directive was developed by the EU Water Directors.

The main aim of the Common Implementation

Strategy is to allow a coherent and harmonious

implementation of the WFD. Focus is on

methodological questions related to a common

understanding of the technical and scientific

implications of the WFD. The Common

Implementation Strategy for the WFD, as well as the

guidance documents for the implementation of the

Water Framework Directive and many other relevant

documents are available under:

http://forum.europa.eu.int/Public/irc/env/wfd/library.

This section refers to the common features of the

legal framework for water management established

during the Soviet period. The system has basically

survived in the current legal frameworks of the

Newly Independent States although some changes

are under way. 

3.3 WATER MANAGEMENT IN NIS COUNTRIES

The current system of environmental standards is a

complex web of laws and regulations with numerous

overlaps and inconsistencies, unachievable

requirements and excessive implementation costs.

The system needs revising in the light of new

economic and social realities, technological progress

and scientific advancement.

The present system of standards comprises two main

elements:

� Ambient standards, which are expressed in terms

of Maximum Allowable Concentrations (MACs).

These are defined as the concentration of a

substance in water above which the water is

unsuitable for one or several types of water use;

and

� Effluent standards, which are expressed in terms

of Maximum Allowable Discharges (MADs).

These are the maximum mass of a substance in

that is allowed to be disposed of at a given point

of the water body, per unit of time, in order to

secure compliance with water quality standards

at the check point. MADs are established in

discharge permits. 

MACS

The rationale for the establishment of ambient

water quality standards in the former Soviet Union

(FSU) was that the concentration of toxic substances

in water ‘should not have a direct or indirect

harmful impact on humans, animals or fish’. Soviet

standards were thus based strictly on health

considerations and were set at a level that, at least

in theory, posed zero risk to human health.

3.3.1 Water quality norms1

(1) For recent and detailed analyses on the water management of various CIS countries please consult the reports available at the TACIS/OECD
EAP TFS programme Support for the Implementation of Environmental Policies and NEAPs in the NIS, January 2003. Some of the information
in this section originates from these documents concerning Belarus, Moldova and Uzbekistan.
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It was assumed that concentrations even slightly

above the MAC presented a potential health risk.

Procedures for the setting of standards did not take

into account available control technology, economic

feasibility nor the ability in practice to detect

pollutants at the concentrations necessary in order

to determine compliance with the standards.

The system of ambient standards was developed on

the basis of classification of water bodies for

particular uses. Water bodies are categorised

according to three designated uses:

� Fishery; 

� Drinking water abstraction; and 

� Other water abstraction and recreation.

Two types of MAC standards are applied in relation

to these categories:

� If a water body is used for drinking water supply,

recreation and household/industrial purposes,

sanitary MACs are applied; or

� If a water body is used for fishery purposes,

fishery MACs are applied.

Sanitary MACs represent the maximum

concentration which does not affect (directly or

indirectly) human health of present and future

generations and does not impact adversely the

sanitary conditions of water use. Fishery MACs

represent the maximum concentration not affecting

fishery operations in a water body or reducing its

capacity to support a viable commercial fishery. In

practice, the fishery MACs (which generally are

stricter than the sanitary MACs) are applied to all

surface waters in the NIS countries. 

MADs

MADs represent the limits of pollutant

concentrations in effluent discharges. They regulate

the amount of hazardous substances discharged by a

facility, taking into account effluents from all other

sources, projected development in the region and

dispersion in the water environment. The objective is

to ensure that concentrations in the aquatic

environment do not exceed the applicable MACs. 

MADs are used for the issuing of discharge permits.

Pollution in excess of the standards triggers an

enforcement procedure, usually the imposition of

fines. Monitoring, however, is primarily the

responsibility of enterprises, which should provide

the authorities with a report on compliance.

However, there is a striking lack of connection

between the goals of this pollution control system

and its observed results in practice. Indeed, the

inability of industry, in particular, to meet the MADs

necessary to comply with the MACs, has led to a

system of ‘temporary permits’, which set higher

discharge limits often in line with actual discharges.

These temporary permits thus do not provide any

incentive to industry to reduce pollution, and rather

than being temporary have become the norm. 

Summary of issues of concern

The principle of zero risk (to human health). This derives

from the philosophy that the elimination of public health

risk is the sole motivation for environmental protection.

This has led to extremely strict ambient standards, with

concentration requirements often so low as not to be

detectable by state-of-the-art monitoring equipment

were they to be achieved. The excessive stringency of

standards imposes technically impossible requirements

and disproportionate or unachievable economic costs. On

the one hand, this gives industry a powerful incentive to

ignore or resist regulations. At the same time, it acts as a

powerful incentive for the regulatory agencies not to

enforce regulations. Also, since any risk level is considered

unacceptable, no technical or economic priorities can be

set and subsequently no risk management measures can

be undertaken.

Geographic uniformity of ambient standards across all

the NIS regardless of differences in geophysical, social

and economic conditions. Such uniformly imposed

requirements may not be sufficiently protective in certain

areas, or may be unnecessary in others. Also, this does

not allow for the significant differences among the

natural background levels of various substances (e.g. zinc,

copper, lead).

The imposition of fishery criteria on all surface waters,

whether a statutory requirement or not, imposes

enormous burdens on the resources of the regulated

community, because the requirements for fishery waters

are more stringent than those for other uses. The list of

regulated substances is extensive, comprising more than

1,000 substances.

Non-participatory process of standard setting. The setting

of standards is confined solely to academic institutes
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associated with the respective sectoral ministries, without

involvement of policy makers, economic considerations,

industry or the public. This approach neither encourages

nor obtains the commitment of stakeholders.

Inadequate monitoring capacity. The number of

hazardous substances regulated far exceeds the number

of substances monitored. Moreover, there is no routine

monitoring even for the contaminants that can be

measured and the main responsibility for monitoring lies

with enterprises themselves. Discharges are calculated on

the basis of technological specifications of the facility

rather than data, as noted above. Due to the lack of

resources, monitoring by the regulatory agencies is

confined to cross checking the reported values. The low

remuneration of inspectors’ work along with their

discretionary powers to sanction non-compliance with the

stringent requirements opens possibilities for inconsistent

enforcement.

There is no active promotion of pollution reduction

programmes. The pollution control regime for point

sources is based on the application of national norms for

surface water quality. Regulation is confined to the

measurement and assessment of compliance by the

imposition of fines. The application of national norms is a

rigid system which does not take account of local need,

and in some cases is likely to waste resources in

regulating substances which are of no importance. There

is no system in place to consider and deal with diffuse

pollution. 

No financial incentive in the permitting or penalty

process. The system of effluent standards forms the basis

for establishing charges for pollution within and above

the permitted concentrations. Many enterprises are

unable to afford either the fines or the investment,

making compliance with the whole system unrealistic.

The institutional framework for water management

in the NIS does often overlap, conflict and/or lack

the necessary competencies in order to establish and

implement the environmental law and policies. This

is also true for the inter-ministerial/agency co-

ordination of activities and concerns all stages of the

public environmental management from policy

formulation to implementation, monitoring and

enforcement.

Moreover, even when competencies have been set

out, the institutional system often lacks the

necessary accountability ensuring responsibility and

effective action to take place. 

The main institutional structure is based upon a

centralised system, which in itself should not

necessarily cause major problems. However, such a

system does not correspond to the de-centralised

requirements following the latest development in

international and EU legislation. Both the IPPC and

the Water Framework Directives stipulate significant

competencies and discretion to the regional and

local authorities. Decentralisation reforms have

begun to emerge in the NIS and river basin

management is being set-up. However, the full

implementation of this innovative administrative

culture will take many years yet.

Significant institutional problems have occurred

concerning implementation of legislation. This

relates to compliance promotion, monitoring,

inspection and enforcement. Besides the lack of clear

and accountable competencies and the lack of

precise and adequate legislation, the main problems

concern the lack of resources both for environmental

authorities and the court system, the lack of

environmental awareness in general and the limited

role of the public in environmental decision-making

and enforcement.

3.3.2 Institutional management
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Most of the NIS countries have general legislation

concerning environmental protection and water

management, which broadly outlines the general

institutional competences, the ambient standards

applicable and relevant procedural requirements. 

However, such legislation does not currently

establish a comprehensive institutional framework

with clear tasks and responsibilities. Also, it does not

provide sufficient norms itself or comprehensive

legal mandates for the development of secondary

legislation (regulations) establishing detailed norms

and procedures. The lack of clarity and legal

mandates often result in incomplete legal systems

not covering all important and necessary aspects of

water management. Some regulatory authorities in

the NIS have attempted to close such gaps by

developing their own procedures (e.g. for

monitoring and reporting), but without a clear legal

basis for doing so. 

3.3.3 Legal inconsistency

The right of the public to gain access to

environmental information has been recognised

widely in NIS legislation. However, such legislation is

typically just kept as a declaration and does not

sufficiently regulate related issues, such as secrecy,

the right to privacy or the practical arrangements for

getting access to the information.

Public participation in environmental decision-

making has only sparsely been recognised in legal

matters and is almost ineffective. Although

comments from specific interest groups have been

taken into account in many places during legislative

development, such groups have tended to be part of

the political establishment rather than

representatives of the public. 

3.3.4 Public participation

NIS countries have recently been expressing an

interest in converging some of their environmental

legislation with that of the EU. As has been noted

elsewhere, this process of convergence is very

different from the process of approximation to

which the candidate countries to the EU have

committed themselves. In addition, it should be

stressed that EU legislation in itself is not a full-

bodied legal framework that could simply replace

national legislation. 

In the context of convergence of WFD legislation the

main stages for consideration would include:

� Determine to what extent the WFD is to be

converged; 

� Legal gap analysis;

� Institutional gap analysis;

� Implementation gap analysis;

� Economic assessment of costs of implementation;

and

� Implementation plan, including institutional

development and strengthening.

3.4 CONSIDERATIONS FOR NIS CONVERGENCE TOWARDS THE WFD

Similar to the IPPC Directive, implementation of the

WFD requires that other EU legislation already

adopted is implemented effectively into the legal

system in question. Besides introducing advanced

administrative structures and new methodologies for

water management, the functioning of the WFD

requires the implementation of all the traditional EU

water directives setting out the traditional water

quality objectives and emission limits norms. Further,

the WFD applies other related EU legislation

regulating environmental impact assessment, public

participation in decision-making and access to

environmental information.

3.4.1 Legal and institutional considerations
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The WFD is basically an umbrella regulation, which

will eventually replace many of the current EU water

directives. But for many years to come the

traditional EU water directives must be applied

alongside the WFD.

However, this does not mean that convergence

towards the WFD requires the NIS countries to adopt

all existing EU water legislation first. The

administrative structures, principles and

methodologies arising from the WFD can be applied

with other water quality objectives and emission

limit values than those embodied in EU legislation. It

is just important to note that the adoption of the

WFD requires that well established water quality

objectives and procedural and administrative rules

are already part of the national legal and

institutional framework.

The legal and institutional capacity building

necessary for effective convergence is likely to take

several years. It is not only a matter of adoption of

the adequate legislation - time is also needed for the

establishment of a sound legal framework,

democratic and effective institutions, well-

functioning courts, etc.

Overall legal and institutional convergence

considerations

General issues

The legislation must adopt effective water quality

objectives and emission limit values. Besides,

effective legislation concerning the protection of the

environment in general, and water resources in

particular, must be ensured. Such legislation must

regulate issues such as permitting for water use and

discharge, designation and protection of water

bodies for various uses, compliance promotion and

effective enforcement and sanction mechanisms.

The overall environmental and water legislation

could be developed as framework legislation

mandating the more technical and specific areas of

law to be adopted by secondary laws (regulations),

which are typically more flexible in their adjustment

to scientific developments. Such framework

legislation must provide the necessary and precise

legal basis for such secondary legislation by

mandating its adoption. In order to apply the

combined approach as defined by the WFD, the

concept and application of BAT, as defined in the

IPPC Directive, must also be an integrated part of the

legal framework in addition to the setting of WQOs

and ELVs. Thus, the implementation of the combined

approach is linked to the on-going discussion in the

NIS concerning the introduction of a legal concept

of BAT. 

Finally, the WFD introduces a rather sophisticated

system of setting quality norms for individual water

bodies. The role of the legislation will be to

implement the necessary legal mandates for setting

of such norms and ensure frequent review. Such

legal mandates could be found in the overall

legislation on water management and/or also be

delegated to secondary legislation.

Institutional issues

The legislation must set up an adequate institutional

framework as stipulated in the WFD. This concerns

foremost the establishment of river basin authorities,

regional, national and transnational co-ordination

between authorities, and also the necessary inter-

agency co-ordination of activities. Such institutional

legislation must also provide the administration with

clear and comprehensive mandates and

requirements for daily environmental management.

This concerns sufficient legal regulation of

procedures related to the permitting process,

inspection, monitoring and enforcement.

All tasks and mandates must be linked to firm and

precise responsibilities and appropriate

accountability mechanisms for each relevant

authority. Also, the law must ensure co-ordination

between the competent agencies avoiding

overlapping competencies. If overlaps occur,

mandatory co-ordination should be stipulated by

law.

Thus, the WFD requires significant co-ordination

between the water management authorities and,

typically, health authorities. Legislation must ensure

such co-ordination concerning common related

efforts and activities.

Concerning tasks, the legislation must ensure that

the institutional responsibilities stipulated in the

WFD are comprehensively undertaken and actually

carried out by the competent authorities. This

concerns the setting up of river basin management
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plans, programme of measures and also the

designation of water bodies according to the

classification in the WFD. In addition, the legislation

must ensure that competent authorities are

responsible for taking action in case the objectives

set are not met or are threatened. 

Moreover, legislation must mandate competent

authorities to undertake frequent monitoring,

inspection and compliance promotion and

enforcement in order to safeguard the objectives set.

Thus, the legislation must also provide the

authorities with the appropriate legal tools for

conducting such activities.

Finally, the legislation must ensure periodical reviews

of the legislation itself and the setting of quality

norms for the specific water bodies.

Procedural issues

Interaction between all relevant stakeholders must

be integrated and co-ordinated. Public

environmental management concerning policy

development, law making, policy implementation

and compliance promotion and enforcement must

include all relevant stakeholders. Also transnational

considerations should be an integrated as a ‘daily’

part of such concerns.

This focus on transnational co-operation is an

important aspect of the WFD. The regional approach

adopted does not follow traditional (political) state

frontiers. Rather, optimal river basin management is

based upon the natural area of a specific river basin

and thus often requires transnational operation. In

this context it is important not to consider it in terms

of traditional international co-operation. Optimal

transnational and regional river basin management

requires effective networking and co-ordinated

activities between the competent and relevant local

and regional authorities in states sharing the specific

river basin in question. This typically requires a

fundamental change of attitude and often also

changes in legal/political structures for countries not

familiar with increased trans-border interaction. (It

must be kept in mind that the WFD foremost is

targeted towards the EU Member States and

presupposes already more or less well-established

regional transnational cultures1.) 

Administrative issues

The legislation should be strengthened in order to

promote and safeguard the rights of the public and

of other private parties. Legally the system must

effectively protect access to environmental

information, ensure environmental impact

assessments are undertaken and that all public and

private stakeholders are adequately involved in the

decision-making process. The legislation must also

ensure accountability by requiring that each

administrative decision and action, such as issuing of

permit conditions and inspections, be subject to

effective judicial and/or administrative review by

courts or other independent tribunals.

Most NIS countries are currently improving the

legislation on public access to environmental

information and improved access to environmental

decision-making2. 

As mentioned above, convergence towards the WFD

is significantly linked to the convergence of other EU

legislation. Thus, a specific WFD convergence

strategy should form part of any overall national

strategy of converging EU legislation. 

A first step therefore, should be to set overall

convergence priorities. 

The second step might be the transposition and

implementation of the necessary legal,

administrative and institutional structures. The third

step should be the establishment of effective water

quality objectives and emission limit values and to

incorporate effective application of BAT. Lastly,

attention could be given to the specific technical

requirements, such as the technical standards and

3.4.2 Strategy for WFD Convergence

(1) Such transnational co-operation is also yet to emerge in many areas of the EU. Regions which already for several years have experienced
some transnational interaction and culture are, for instance, the Benelux countries and the Nordic countries.

(2) This follows the UNECE, Århus Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-making and Access to Justice in
Environmental Matters adopted in Århus, Denmark 28 June 1998, which most of the NIS countries have signed and ratified. Notably, the
Convention has also been adopted by the EU and reflected in various directives, such as the IPPC, the EIA Directives and the Directive 90/313
on the Access to Environmental Information.
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requirements, which should be incorporated over

time in accordance with the resources available1.

This is based upon the fact that the actual

implementation of the substantive legislation can

only be successful if the right institutional structure

is in place. 

A prioritised approach will facilitate the actual

implementation of the EU standards and

requirements and allow the institutional and legal

framework to mature and establish itself before the

actual implementation begins. Also, it will spread

the cost, efforts and consequences linked to the EU

convergence process. 

Further, prioritising the legal, administrative and

institutional elements facilitates any later approach

to other EU directives. Although the directives often

vary significantly from a technical point of view, the

institutional and administrative requirements are

often of similar nature. 

Full implementation of the WFD is likely to very

expensive, especially when taken into consideration

with other relevant EU legislation such as Drinking

Water, Urban Waste Water Treatment, Discharge of

Dangerous Substances to Water and IPPC Directives.

Therefore it will be important for individual NIS

countries to carefully consider the extent of

convergence and to plan accordingly. 

The application of new types of standards (ELVs,

EQOs and BAT) and the need for extensive

monitoring, with a focus on planning within river

basins may require alterations in the methods of

working and in the institutional arrangements. 

Institutional costs

The main institutional costs are likely to be:

� Additional professional and technical staff;

� Laboratory testing, analytical services and quality

assurance;

� Sampling and monitoring equipment;

� Data collection, analysis and reporting;

� Enhanced compliance checking and enforcement;

� Additional training and development of staff;

and

� Communications with other authorities, including

internationally, on a regular basis.

Facilities

It will be necessary to upgrade many existing

facilities, or build new facilities, to ensure

implementation of the (new) standards established.

These costs will depend upon the standards that

have been adopted, the quality of existing facilities,

and the type and size of any new facilities required.

Costs will also depend on the current level of

treatment available for drinking water, waste water,

industrial discharges and agricultural practices. 

In the context of convergence, the practical effects

of new standards in terms of new and/or upgraded

facilities should be assessed to ensure that these new

standards can be met, at least in the long term. A

suitable financing strategy should be prepared and

any infrastructure developments should be

prioritised. 

Cost recovery

In view of these potentially high costs, in line with

the polluter pays principle and taking account of the

principle of cost recovery in the WFD, NIS countries

should review their existing policies for charging and

pricing for water services. The ability of

consumers/users to pay, especially domestic users,

will also be a factor that should be taken into

consideration. The removal or phasing out of

subsidies may act as an incentive to better

environmental performance by forcing innovations

and water use reductions. 

3.4.3 Financial considerations

(1) Legal, administrative and institutional requirements means the set-up of the necessary structures, tasks and performances. This concerns
decision-making, permitting, monitoring, enforcement, the necessary involvement of the public and private sector participation, access to
information, etc. The technical requirements concerns issues like specific equipment and methodologies, frequency of monitoring/reporting,
etc. 
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Administrative charges may be considered to

(partially) cover the costs of operating the regulatory

regime. This can include the costs of administering

the permitting and regulatory procedures, together

with the costs of monitoring, and can be seen as an

example of applying the polluter pays principle. 

Enhanced enforcement may result in an increase in

the numbers of fines imposed on non-compliance.

However fines should not be seen merely as a

revenue-generating exercise; the levels of fines

should act as an incentive to industry and others to

improve their performance and level of compliance. 

The WFD introduces an integrated approach to water

management, an approach that is new to many if not

all NIS countries. 

The main barriers to convergence can be summarised

as follows: 

1. At present water management is not carried out

on a river basin basis. At a minimum, enhanced co-

ordination between different regional authorities

responsible for water should be attained, with

increased co-ordination between those authorities

responsible for water quality with those for water

quantity. This issue is of particular importance to

those NIS countries that will be bordering the

enlarged EU.

2. Water quality controls are based solely on the

MAC basis, which on the whole are unrealistic and

too strict. The combined approach should be

considered. A major reform of standard setting

should be envisaged. This would also form part of

the convergence process with other directives,

such as the IPPC Directive, Discharge of Dangerous

Substances to Water Directive, Urban Waste Water

Treatment Directive and the Drinking Water

Directive. 

3. Compliance checking and enforcement

mechanisms are generally weak and the strict

EQOs act as a disincentive to industry and others

to improve levels of performance.

4. The low cost for water use does not encourage

users, especially industry and agriculture, to find

methods for reducing such use.

5. Traditionally NIS countries’ legislation does not

provide for public information and participation in

decision-making processes. Links should be made

between these requirements and the Directive on

Access to Environmental Information. 

In order to respond to these potential barriers, efforts

towards convergence with the WFD in the NIS should

consider the following issues:

1. Detailed planning to identify all potential obstacles

and barriers, including:

� Extensive consultation with all stakeholders - other

central government ministries, regional and local

government, water utility companies, industry,

farmers groups, fishery groups, other water users,

NGOs and the public;

� Review and selection of options to which extent

the NIS country can realistically align with the WFD,

in the context of the convergence process; and

� Prioritisation of tasks required to achieve

implementation of the convergence decisions

made. This is particularly important when

considering any major infrastructure renewal or

capital spending.

2. Provision of training, additional staff and financial

resources.

3. Selecting the legal convergence that best fits with

the existing legal framework of individual NIS

countries. This could be the development of a new

water management law or preferably,

development of implementing regulations and/or

amendment to existing laws. 

4. It will also be necessary to develop regulations and

feasible administrative structures and procedures

for the new integrated water management system.

5. Ensure co-ordination with convergence of other

relevant EU directives.

6. Provide for a phased convergence. It will be

necessary for water utilities (drinking water and

waste water) and industry to have time to make

the necessary investments.

3.5 CONCLUSIONS
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In most, if not all, of the NIS countries, the waste

management sector is a sector in crisis - in need of

comprehensive restructuring and upgrading to

prevent further degradation of the environment, to

reintroduce basic efficiencies in services and

spending, and in some cases even to reintroduce the

very basic waste services themselves.

The situation in many Candidate Countries several

years ago was not dissimilar from the above; hence

today there is a better understanding of the role

that approximation (and possibly convergence) can

play in development of the sector. However, as

stressed in the main report, the situation in

Candidate Countries differs from that of the NIS in

that Candidate Countries both had to adopt the full

body of EU waste management legislation and had

access to substantial financial assistance, including

comprehensive grant schemes from the European

Union and Member States, to do it.

In contrast, the concept of convergence is based on a

gradual or partial approximation with a less specific

and less binding timeline. This approach is justified

as long as an NIS country has no status as a

candidate country. However, it is important that a

political decision about convergence is followed up

with focussed action. In the early days of pre-

accession many Candidate Countries adopted a

policy of approximation, but saw very little real

progress as the process was unfocussed and

secondary to the daily routines of the environment

ministries.

The initial sections of this Annex provide an

overview of EU waste management legislation, the

European Commission’s Sixth Environmental Action

Programme and the two framework waste directives

selected for more detailed consideration. This is

followed by a summary of common challenges/ main

considerations that characterise waste management

in the NIS, before the legal, institutional and

financial considerations are discussed.

It must be underlined that the present study of

convergence in the waste management sector has

been conducted with limited resources. The study, its

recommendations and conclusions are therefore very

general, aimed at increasing understanding of the

issues at stake rather than offering a detailed

roadmap for specific NIS countries.

Annex 4 CONVERGENCE OF EU WASTE MANAGEMENT LEGISLATION

4.1 INTRODUCTION

EU policies on waste management are set out in the

Community Strategy for Waste Management1 as

embodied in the Framework Waste Directive

(75/442/EEC), the supporting Hazardous Waste

Directive (91/689/EEC) and a Regulation on Waste

Shipments (259/93). 

The European Union recognises five over-arching

principles for waste management2:

� Waste Management Hierarchy. Waste

management strategies must aim primarily to

prevent the generation of waste and to reduce

its harmfulness. Where this is not possible, waste

materials should be reused, recycled or recovered,

or used as a source of energy. As a final resort,

waste should be disposed of safely (e.g. by

incineration or in landfill sites);

� Self-Sufficiency at Community and, if possible, at

Member State level. Member States need to

establish, possibly in co-operation with other

Member States, an integrated and adequate

network of waste disposal facilities;

� Best Available Technique Not Entailing Excessive

Cost (BATNEEC). Emissions from installations to

the environment should be reduced as much as

possible and in the most economically efficient

way;

4.2 OVERVIEW OF EU WASTE MANAGEMENT LEGISLATION

(1) First published as a Commission Communication to Council SEC (89)934 final.

(2) Based on Handbook on the Implementation of EC Environment Legislation. Draft Report, November 1999.
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� Proximity. Wastes should be disposed of as close

to the source as possible; and

� Producer Responsibility. Economic operators, and

particularly manufacturers of products, have to

be involved in the objective to close the life cycle

of substances, components and products from

their production throughout their useful life until

they become a waste.

In addition to these main principles, the waste

management policies of the EU also seek to achieve

a number of other objectives:

� A common definition of waste across Member

States. Waste is defined by the Waste Framework

Directive as “any substance or object in the

categories set out in Annex I which the holder

discards or intends or is required to discard” (Art.

1(a)). The wording is mandatory for all Member

States and applies to all wastes irrespective of

whether they are destined for disposal or

recovery operations. In addition, a list of waste

belonging to the Annex I categories and known

as the European Waste Catalogue (EWC) provides

a common terminology for various types of

waste. EWC is to be reviewed periodically and, if

necessary, revised by the Commission;

� Encouragement of clean products. By

encouraging the development, manufacturing

and consumption of clean products, it should be

possible to reduce the environmental impact of a

product through its full lifecycle. This can be

done through improved use of resources,

reduction of emissions from manufacturing and

waste management. Two possible tools for

achieving this objective are to apply life cycle

assessment and environmental labelling schemes;

� Encourage the use of economic instruments.

This approach aims to influence environmental

performance through market mechanisms.

Various types of economic instruments are

available such as taxes or fees on waste

production, transport and disposal; tradeable

permits on waste production; tradeable

certificates on recycling; deposits on beverage

containers; and import duties on waste that is

difficult to dispose of;

� Regulate the shipment of waste. Waste

legislation seeks to regulate the shipment of

waste both between Member States, as well as

from Member States to countries beyond the EU.

For domestic waste shipments within one

Member State, Member States are obliged to

establish a supervision and control system that is

coherent with the Community system; and

� Environmental protection and the internal

market. Community waste legislation seeks to

strike a balance between the need for a high

level of environmental protection and the need

for an appropriate level of regulation to ensure

the functioning of the internal market. This is to

allow economic operators to act within the

Community while creating a level playing field

for waste by establishing common rules yet

respecting the legitimate wish of Member States

to define and implement waste policies and

waste management measures at national level.

The waste management legislation of the European

Union is presented in Table 1.

Table 1 The European Union Waste Management Legislation as per March 2003

Identification   

Council Directive 75/442/EEC as amended by

Council Directive 91/156/EEC, 91/692/EEC,

96/360/EC and 96/59/EC 

Council Directive 91/689/EEC as amended by

Council Directive 94/31/EC 

Commission Decision 2000/532/EC 

Category/ Name of Legal Instrument 

Framework legislation

Framework waste directive 

Hazardous waste directive 

List of waste and list of hazardous waste 
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Council Directive 75/439/EEC as amended by

Council Directives 87/101/EEC and 91/692/EEC

Council Directives 78/176/EEC, 82/883/EEC and

92/112/EEC

Council Directive 91/157/EEC as amended by

Council Directives 93/86/EEC and 98/101/EC 

Council Directive 94/62/EC 

Council Directive 96/59/EC 

Council Directive 86/278/EEC 

Council Directive 2000/53/EC 

Council Directive 2002/96/EC

Specific Wastes

Disposal of waste oils

Directives on waste from the titanium dioxide

industry

Batteries and accumulators containing certain

dangerous substances

Packaging and packaging waste

Disposal of polychlorinated biphenyls and

polychlorinated terphenyls (PCB/PCT)

Protection of the environment, and in particular

of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in

agriculture 

Directive on end-of-life vehicles

Directive on waste electrical and electronic

equipment (WEEE)

Council Directive 2000/76/EC 

Council Directive 99/31/EC

Processes and Facilities

Directive on incineration of waste 

Directive on the landfill of waste

Transport, Import and Export

Supervision and control of shipments of waste

within, into and out of the European Community

Rules and procedures applying to shipments of

certain types of wastes to non-OECD countries

Council Regulation EEC No 259/93

Council Regulation No 1420/1999 and Commission

Regulation No 1547/99

Recently adopted or current proposals for new legal

instruments include:

� A Council Regulation (EC) No 2150/2002 on waste

statistics;

� Proposal for a Directive on the Restriction of the

Use of certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical

and Electronic Equipment (COM(2001) 316 final);

� A proposal for a Directive amending Directive

94/62/EC on packaging and packaging waste

(COM/2001/0729 final); and

� A proposal for a Decision establishing criteria and

procedures for the acceptance of waste at

landfills (COM(2002) 512 final).

An amended proposal for a Council Directive on civil

liability for damage caused by waste (COM(1991)

0219) exists as well, but this is not part of the Acquis

that current Candidate Countries are adopting.

Legislation on environmental liability is, however,

part of the new Sixth Environmental Action

Programme (see Section 4.2.1).
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The Sixth Environmental Action Programme

“Environment 2010: Our Future, Our Choice” 1

adopted in 2001 is the European Commissions

environmental policy statement for the first decade

of 21st Century and an important guideline for what

is to be expected in terms of new legal instruments

over the coming years.

Concerning waste management, the Sixth

Environmental Action Programme concludes that

without new initiatives, waste volumes in the EU are

projected to continue to rise in the foreseeable

future. It further states that a lack of aggregate data

at the EU level makes it difficult to assess whether

the environmental impacts associated with the

management of wastes are improving or

deteriorating. It further states that new waste

treatment facilities meet extremely high operating

standards that reduce emissions and risks

significantly. Yet, much of the waste still goes to

older and less well managed facilities, partly due to

the failure of Member States to properly implement

Community waste legislation. It is therefore assessed

that the impacts of waste management and waste

transport are still problematic in many areas of the

Community.

The Programme sets the following objectives:

� To decouple the generation of waste from

economic growth and achieve a significant

overall reduction in the volumes of waste

generated through improved waste prevention

initiatives, better resource efficiency, and a shift

to more sustainable consumption patterns; and

� For wastes that are still generated, to achieve a

situation where:

�� The wastes are non-hazardous or at least present

only very low risks to the environment and

health;

�� The majority of the wastes are either

reintroduced into the economic cycle, especially

by recycling, or are returned to the environment

in a useful (e.g. as compost) or harmless form;

�� The quantities of waste that still need to go to

final disposal are reduced to an absolute

minimum and are safely destroyed or disposed

of; and

�� Waste is treated as closely as possible to where it

is generated.

The target set for the decade long lifetime of the

Programme - within the general strategy of waste

prevention and increased recycling - is to achieve a

significant reduction in the quantity of waste going

to final disposal and in the volumes of hazardous

waste generated:

� Reduce the quantity of waste going to final

disposal by around 20% by 2010 compared to

2000, and in the order of 50% by 2050; and

� Reduce the volumes of hazardous waste

generated by around 20% by 2010 compared to

2000 and in the order of 50% by 2020.

4.2.1 The Sixth Environmental Action Programme

The two directives selected for further detailing are:

� The Framework Waste Directive (Council Directive

75/442/EEC as amended by Council Directive

91/156/EEC, 91/692/EEC, 96/360/EC and 96/59/EC);

and

� The Hazardous Waste Directive (Council Directive

91/689/EEC as amended by Council Directive

94/31/EC).

4.3 DIRECTIVES SELECTED FOR CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS

(1) COM (2001) 31 final.
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The Framework Waste Directive establishes a

framework for the management of waste across the

European Community. The basis for the Directive is

the Community’s waste strategy. The Framework

Waste Directive establishes a waste management

hierarchy and requires Member States to adopt this

hierarchy by encouraging, in order of priority:

� The prevention or reduction of waste production

and its harmfulness; and

� The recovery of waste, including recycling, re-use

or reclamation, or the use of waste as a source of

energy.

As well as regulating the disposal and recovery of

waste, the Directive requires Member States to

establish an integrated and adequate network of

disposal installations, and to prepare and implement

waste management plans. The principal obligations

of Member States are listed below 1.

Planning

� Establish, or designate, Competent Authorities to

be responsible for the implementation of the

Directive (Art. 6);

� Ensure that Competent Authorities draw up

waste management plans (Art. 7);

� Take measures to:

�� Prevent and reduce the amount of waste

produced and its harmfulness; and

�� Encourage the recovery of waste, including

recycling, re-use or reclamation, and the use of

waste as a source of energy (Art. 3);

� Establish an integrated and adequate network of

disposal installations, taking account of the best

available technology not involving excessive

costs, in accordance with specific objectives (such

as self-sufficiency in waste disposal) (Art. 5);

� Apply the “polluter pays” principle to the

disposal of waste, to ensure that the cost of

disposing of waste is borne by the producer of

the waste or by the holder of the waste who

passes it on for collection or disposal (Art. 14);

and

� If exemptions from the permit requirements (in

Arts. 9 and 10) are to be granted, adopt general

rules governing those exemptions (Art. 11).

Regulation

� Ensure that waste is recovered, or disposed of,

without endangering human health, and without

using processes or methods which could harm the

environment (Art. 4);

� Prohibit the abandonment, dumping or

uncontrolled disposal of waste (Art. 4);

� Prevent movements of waste that are not in

accordance with waste management plans

(Art. 7);

� Ensure that holders of waste either have the

waste handled by a waste collector or an

undertaking that carries out disposal or recovery

operations listed in Annex II (i.e. disposal or

recovery operations), or that they recover or

dispose of the waste themselves in accordance

with the Directive (Art. 8);

� Require establishments and undertakings that

carry out disposal operations (listed in Annex IIA)

or recovery operations (listed in Annex IIB) to

obtain a permit, in the required form, from the

Competent Authority (Arts. 9 and 10);

� Ensure that exemptions from the permit

requirements are only granted in respect of

waste recovery or the disposal of waste at the

place of production subject to general rules and

subject to compliance with the conditions

relating to environmental protection set out in

Article 4 (Art. 11);

� Ensure that establishments or undertakings are

registered with the Competent Authority if:

�� They are exempt from the permitting

requirements (Art. 11); or

�� They collect or transport waste on a professional

basis, or they arrange for the disposal or recovery

of waste on behalf of others, but are not subject

to authorisation (Art. 12);

4.3.1 The Framework Waste Directive

(1) Based on Handbook on the Implementation of EC Environment Legislation. Draft Report, November 1999
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� Ensure that Competent Authorities carry out

periodic inspections of establishments and

undertakings that carry out disposal, recovery,

collection and transportation of waste, or are

dealers and brokers in waste (Art.13); and

� Require establishments and undertakings that

carry out disposal or recovery operations to keep

specified information and make it available to

the Competent Authority (Art.14).

The main aims of the Hazardous Waste Directive are

to introduce a precise and uniform definition of

hazardous waste, and to promote the

environmentally sound management of hazardous

waste, taking into account the special nature of such

waste. A number of controls, additional to those laid

down in the Framework Waste Directive, are

imposed in respect of the handling and disposal of

hazardous waste.

The principal obligations of Member States are listed

below1.

Planning

� Ensure that the Competent Authorities draw up

plans for the management of hazardous waste

and make these plans public (Art. 6).

Regulation

� Ensure that establishments or undertakings that

carry out recovery or disposal of hazardous waste

are also required to obtain a permit from the

Competent Authority, as required by Arts. 9 and

10 of the Framework Waste Directive (Art. 3);

� If it is decided to exempt certain establishments

or undertakings that recover waste from the

requirement to obtain a permit under Art. 10 of

the Framework Waste Directive, adopt general

rules (with the agreement of the Commission) for

such establishments and undertakings and ensure

that the recovery complies with Article 4 of that

Directive (Art. 3);

� Require exempt establishments and undertakings

to register with the Competent Authorities

(Art. 3);

� Require producers of hazardous waste, and

establishments and undertakings transporting

hazardous waste, to keep certain information

and to make it available to the Competent

Authorities (Art. 4);

� Where hazardous waste is transferred, ensure

that it is accompanied by an identification form

containing the details specified in the relevant

sections of the standard consignment note

annexed to Commission Decision 94/774/EC

Concerning the Standard Consignment Note

Referred to in Council Regulation (EEC) No.

259/93 on the Supervision and Control of

Shipments of Waste (Art 5);

� Require that at every site where tipping of

hazardous waste takes place, the waste is

recorded and identified (Art. 2);

� Require that establishments and undertakings

which dispose of, recover, collect or transport

hazardous waste do not mix different categories

of hazardous waste or mix hazardous waste with

non-hazardous waste, unless the conditions in

Article 4 of the Framework Waste Directive are

complied with and a permit is obtained (Art. 2);

� Where hazardous waste is already mixed with

other waste, substances or materials, ensure that

the waste is separated, where this is technically

and economically feasible and necessary to

comply with Article 4 of the Framework Waste

Directive (Art. 2);

� Ensure that in the course of collection,

transportation and temporary storage, waste is

properly packaged and labelled in accordance

with international and EC standards (Art. 5); and

� In cases of emergency or grave danger, ensure

that hazardous waste is dealt with so that it does

not constitute a threat to the population or the

environment (Art. 7).

4.3.2 The Hazardous Waste Directive

(1) Based on Handbook on the Implementation of EC Environment Legislation. Draft Report, November 1999.
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Monitoring and enforcement

� Ensure that producers of hazardous waste are

subject to appropriate periodic inspections by the

Competent Authorities (Art. 4); and

� Ensure that for hazardous waste, inspections

concerning waste collection and transport

operations, made according to Art. 13 of the

Framework Waste Directive, also cover the origin

and destination of the waste (Art. 5).

This section provides an overview of common

challenges in the NIS in developing the waste

management sector. The overview is based on

experiences from projects in the regions as well as in

Candidate Countries and other developing

economies. The overview is universal, but not specific

or complete for any single country. It demonstrates

the complexity of the waste management sector in

general and the context surrounding the sector. In

addition to a better understanding of the challenges

ahead, the overview hopefully will convince

decision-makers of the need to analyse the sector

from all angles and not just to adopt the traditional

focus on waste quantities, treatment and disposal.

Most NIS countries moving from centralised

governance to more decentralised structures have

experienced disintegration in waste management

and a breakdown of former, well-functioning public

utilities due to shortage of funds for investments,

maintenance and operation.

The overall marginal environmental impact of waste

management has probably not deteriorated much

further, as treatment and disposal practices have

neither improved nor deteriorated, but remain

largely sub-standard and inadequate. In fact, the

general collapse of economies has brought down

many industries generating hazardous waste thereby

reducing the quantities of hazardous waste for

treatment and disposal.

However, the situation is of serious concern as

economies are again gaining momentum and the

pressure on waste management services will build.

The European Commission’s conclusions in the Sixth

Environmental Action Programme clearly show that

there is as yet no prospect of a reduction of waste

quantities in the developing economies of Candidate

Countries.

The summarised experience from waste

management projects in the NIS, in the Candidate

Countries and developing economies clearly

illustrates that problems and solutions are not

contained to one single element of waste

management, but needs a holistic view from

legislation to implementation, from the central

government to the local governments and the waste

generators.

The holistic view called for requires an in-depth

knowledge of the stakeholder interests and the

problems/ challenges affecting each stakeholder.

These two issues are considered below.

4.4 COMMON CHALLENGES IN WASTE MANAGEMENT IN THE NIS

Table 2 presents an analysis of stakeholders in waste

management. The purpose of the analysis is to

develop a better understanding of the complexity of

the sector.

4.4.1 Stakeholders in waste management
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Table 2 Stakeholder analysis of the waste management sector

The Role of the Stakeholder

Decision-making and opinion-making

Proposing and drafting legal interventions

Approving, monitoring (controlling) and enforcing

implementation of waste management services

and facilities 

(Identifying and) legalising sites for waste

management facilities

Planning of waste management services and

facilities.

Identifying sites for waste management facilities

Implementing, maintaining and operating waste

management services and facilities 

Providing know-how, services and sometimes

capital for waste management planning,

implementation, maintenance and operation of

services and facilities

Producing waste - sometimes storing waste

(hazardous waste).

Using waste management services.

Paying for waste management 

Opinion-making 

Opinion-making 

Developing projects

Providing financing and grants for projects

Stakeholder  

Politicians at national, regional and local levels of

government

Legislators

Regulatory authorities (permitting and

enforcement)

Physical planning authorities at national, regional

and local levels

Waste management planning authorities at

national, regional and local levels

Implementing agencies at national, regional and

local levels (waste management companies/ service

providers)

The private sector (Public/ Private Partnerships

(joint-ventures), suppliers, contractors)

The waste generators (industries and households)

NGOs and organisations representing particular

interests

The general public 

Financing institutions and donors

4.4.2 Analysis of challenges

Table 3 shows a summarised analysis of common

challenges in the waste management sector. The

analysis is organised according to the stakeholders

listed in Table 2.
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Table 3 Analysis of challenges in the waste management sector

Challenge

Waste management lacks importance and thereby

“influence” at the political level.

Politicians are concerned with the negative

publicity created by site localisation issues (“Not-

in-my-Election Time” - “Not in my Backyard”).

Politicians are concerned by increases of fees and

charges for the electorate.

Waste management tends to lack “visionary”

politicians to develop attention and eventually to

push improvements across the sector 

Legislators lack knowledge of modern and

integrated approaches such as laid out in EU

legislation

Legislators lack a clear “mandate” to converge (or

approximate)

Legislators have no mandate to “soften”

legislation and standards that are too strict and

generally not complied with

Regulatory authorities will have to adopt strict

legislation and standards in force on projects.

Monitoring and inspections are often weak and

may not produce data that reflect reality

The judical system is unable to prosecute

violations and set examples

Lack of sites for waste management facilities (sites

have even been removed for political reasons)

Current localisation procedures lack effective

appeal mechanisms to successfully conclude siting

of new landfills etc

Lack of waste management planning at all levels;

there may also be a general mistrust of planning

Lack of proper project preparatory activities

where cheaper and/or more sustainable

alternatives may not be identified

Lack experience in privatisation

Lack experience in negotiation of voluntary

agreements with the private sector

Often lack the understanding of the real costs of

service provision and efficiencies

Sometimes lack the overview of waste quantities

and destinations

Stakeholder  

Politicians at national, regional and local levels of

government

Legislators 

Regulatory authorities (permitting and

enforcement) 

Physical planning authorities at national, regional

and local levels 

Waste management planning authorities at

national, regional and local levels

Implementing agencies at national, regional and

local levels (waste management companies/ service

providers)
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Challenge

Waste management services have been subject to

“easy” take-overs by private operators

Decision-makers and civil servants could be

targeted by marketing of unproven technologies

The local consultancy market is undeveloped with

attention to theory rather than practice Foreign

consultants are expensive and not adapting

solutions to local conditions

Industries are faced with growing problems with

storage of hazardous waste

Waste generators are often “willing-to-pay” for

improved services, but a skewed income picture

affects affordability

NGOs are seen as opponents instead of potential

project partners

Some NGOs are too theoretical in their view on

solutions in waste management

Lacks awareness of the real issues and the scale of

problems

The comprehensive “international planning

concept” applied by IFIs is “alien” to decision-

makers

IFIs may require standards in implementation

which are too high 

Stakeholder  

The private sector (Public/ Private Partnerships

(joint-ventures), suppliers, contractors)

The waste generators (industries and households)

NGOs and organisations representing particular

interests

The general public

Financing institutions and donors 

The following additional challenges should be

added: 

� Central governments have largely failed to make

any improvements in hazardous waste

management;

� Except for bigger towns and cities many Local

Governments are too small to implement modern

municipal waste management on a sustainable

and cost-efficient basis. This is particular the case

for rural municipalities with sparse population

and long distances to population centres;

� Regional co-operation on municipal waste

management has proven difficult to establish.

Each municipality has its own dump (with its own

permit and operational horizon) and this makes

it difficult to jointly close these sites and

cooperate on a new site;

� A split of responsibility for industrial and

municipal wastes between regional and local

authorities is a barrier to cost-effective solutions

for all non-hazardous waste;

� Waste generation and in particular the waste

composition is developing more rapidly than the

management systems. An example is the rapid

growth in packaging and the use of composite

materials;

� Poor efficiency in fee collection and accumulation

of bad debt create a shortage of funds for

operation;

� Municipalities have contracted management

responsibility to the private sector leading to

expensive services, disruption in services in case

of payment disputes and no municipal oversight;
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� Many NIS had successful source separation and

recycling in the past. These systems have now

collapsed and the waste is now being landfilled.

A revival of such schemes could offer a feasible

alternative as the population in many cases will

be motivated to participate; and

� Something less advanced than Best Available

Technique could be sustainable and feasible, but

it raises difficult questions about the justification

of these techniques and practicalities such as

maintenance and spare parts.

4.5 CONSIDERATIONS

It has been stressed to Candidate Countries that EU

legislation in itself does not constitute a full-bodied

legal framework that can simply replace national

legislation. More is needed. The number “50%” has

circulated in this discussion, but this cannot be

verified and makes little sense. The fact is that

approximation and convergence must be done

within the legal tradition and constitution of each

country, based on an overall analysis of the legal

framework that best suits local conditions. For waste

management, the obvious key question is: Do we

have a legal system with a waste framework law or

do we have a central law that can be amended to

constitute a framework law?

In the introduction we briefly mentioned the need

for focus on approximation and convergence

activities in the environment ministries. In the

context of convergence we should consider what is

actually meant by convergence as this could be

interpreted as a minimum approach (we transpose

what we find useful) or a maximum approach (we

transpose as much as possible and leave behind only

elements that are too costly or too difficult to

implement), or something in between.

Thus, there are strong indications that convergence

requires planning in a way, which is very similar to

that commonly adopted for approximation. This

step-by-step approach would include:

� Definition of convergence - What are we trying

to achieve?;

� (Partial) legal gap analysis;

� Institutional gap analysis;

� Implementation gap analysis;

� Legal action plan;

� Plan for institutional development and

strengthening; and

� Implementation plans1.

The Framework Waste and the Hazardous Waste

Directives include provisions that in the short-term

will affect mainly the institutional set-up and waste

management planning requirements. Narrowly

viewed, the directives could be adopted without

major immediate cost implications and “maximum”

convergence would seem a good starting point for a

general modernisation of waste management

legislation and institutions in the NIS. Maximum

convergence could also lead to a useful

“internationalisation” of waste terminology and the

reintroduction of a systematic approach to waste

management planning. The NIS as a whole would

benefit considerably from obligatory waste

management planning on a scheduled regular basis

at national and local levels.

National waste management legislation based on a

framework act should be accompanied by secondary

legislation regulating specific waste types or

activities as well as a system of binding standards

and non-binding guidelines. In NIS countries where a

waste framework law has recently been developed,

opportunities should be sought to develop

implementing regulations following EU principles

and standards.

4.5.1 Legal considerations

(1) Candidate Countries were requested to develop detailed implementation plans at directive level in order to calculate and justify
derogations. It would be useful for NIS countries in similar manner to assess the consequences of convergence at a broad level, probably on
sector basis for the country as a whole or regions (such plan should not supersede waste management plans, but be part of the justification
for convergence).
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The analysis of challenges in Section 4.4.2 indicated

inherited problems in the designation of Competent

Authorities in the NIS. The directives concerned do

not specifically indicate the best solutions for this

important issue and in fact current Member States

have adopted very different set-ups.

In might be useful to consider institutional

restructuring on the basis of an analysis of the

various functions in waste management and within

an overall objective of separation of powers to

prevent conflict of interests. According to common

terminology (e.g. among International Financing

Institutions) the main functions in waste

management are1:

� Policy setting;

� Planning (from waste management to site

designations);

� “Client” interface between planning and

execution of services; 

� Revenue management;

� Regulation; and

� Operation of sites and facilities.

In this terminology, the roles of Planning, Client and

Revenue are usually combined under “Client” and

the main aim of restructuring is to maintain separate

roles of “Client”, “Regulator” and “Operator”. This

terminology, which has been developed primarily for

the municipal/City level, serves as a useful basis for a

general discussion:

� “Policy” is a Government responsibility, designing

and setting policy, translating it into legislation,

binding standards, guidelines etc.;

� “Regulation” concerns permitting and

monitoring/ enforcement;

� “Client” concerns all aspects of planning and

oversight of the implementation; and

� “Operation” is operation of services and facilities.

The classic problems related to institutions

performing several functions are:

� A ministry of environment may retain

responsibility for policy, regulation and client

roles in for example hazardous waste

management leading to obvious conflicts; and

� A municipality may have client and operation in

the department leading to cost-inefficiencies and

even deteriorating services due to the lack of

standard setting and oversight.

Furthermore, the issue of separation of

responsibilities for municipal waste and non-

hazardous waste from industries needs to be

addressed. There are examples where such division

leads to inefficiencies in operation (joint operation

would lead to economies of scale), duplication of

institutions (municipalities and regional authorities

must develop complementary operations) and

conflicts of interests (regional authorities may

regulate municipal waste activities, while operating

similar activities themselves).

Public-Private Partnership (PPP) approaches are

increasingly of interest to the waste management

sector. However, PPP for waste management

operations is not as adaptable as, for example, for

water utilities. The flow of waste can be less

predictable even with reasonable enforcement in

place and the charging potential can be less stable.

Thus, the private partner will generally assume

higher risks that may lead to higher overheads.

For municipal waste management, PPP seems to be

relevant mainly for major town and cities that can

“guarantee” the waste flow and develop an

appropriate contracting framework. The situation is

different in hazardous waste management as the

costs are higher. However PPP might be feasible

under very adverse conditions, for example, there

might be better possibilities if there are hazardous

waste generating industries owned by international

corporations working with stricter environmental

regimes than are generally applied in the region2.

4.5.2 Institutional considerations

(1) World Bank: “The Strategic Planning Guide for Municipal Solid Waste Management”, March 2001.

(2) Reference is made to India where hazardous waste disposal facilities are developed successfully in PPP schemes. Here international chemical
industries provides the core waste quantities for these facilities to operate on a commercial basis as these industries can no longer risk the
exposure to criticism caused by improper disposal.
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Implementation of hazardous waste management

(HWM) poses a particular problem in many countries.

On the one hand, HWM calls for a centralised

solution due to the waste quantities and costs

involved, but, on the other hand, the centralised

responsibility might fail to secure implementation if

there is no obviously implementing agency at central

level to carry the responsibility.

The solution might not be found through

decentralisation. Instead, emphasis must be put on

finding - or more likely setting-up - the agency

responsible for implementation. Appointment of a

purpose-built company to carry the responsibility for

implementation of HWM could be a useful

approach, either as a purely public company or a

PPP. The key-issue is to separate the responsibility for

implementation from the policy level, i.e. the

Ministry for Environment should not carry this

responsibility itself.

A similar challenge is faced in municipal waste

management (MWM), where inter-municipal

cooperation is required, but cannot be forced by

law. This is particularly difficult in the transition

period between sub-standard (low cost) MWM and

sustainable (higher cost) MWM. Municipalities may

delay co-operation as long as they can continue

operation of the local dumpsite. The environment

ministries may provide “stimulus packages” in the

form of grants for technical assistance to form inter-

municipal organisations and thereby kick-start the

process.

In the short-term, the cost implications of the

Framework Waste and the Hazardous Waste

Directives are limited to increased institutional and

planning costs. Substantial infrastructure costs come

only indirectly from the two directives, but directly

from technical standards applied through the

Directives on the Landfill of Waste (99/31/EC) and

Incineration (2000/76/EC), for example.

Broad based calculations of compliance costs in

Candidate Countries indicate that high investments

are need in the waste management sector. However,

if ambitions are reasonably controlled, a basic

installation like a sanitary landfill is not out of reach

(it is generally accepted that the cost of investment

and operation of a sanitary landfill is approximately

€ 15-20 per tonne of waste, which in many NIS will

correspond to the annual waste generation by a

household). The real problem seems to be

mobilisation of the initial investment.

International Financing Institutions (IFIs) are working

in the region and would usually require EU

standards to be met. This is not considered a

limitation for a wider use of IFI financing in the

region, but what could prove a constraint is the

wider scope of IFI projects in terms of providing

integrated solutions for collection, transport,

treatment and disposal of waste. The wide scope is

justified by the interfaces between the various

elements and the risk that “one-sided emphasis”

could lead to waste finding alternative routes to

cheaper sub-standard treatment and disposal, but

the point to make is that it generates very complex

projects and possibly with many conditionalities

attached.

IFI projects face further obstacles as in addition to a

comprehensive preparation process, such projects

may also be subject to rigid national procedures such

as for Environmental Impact Assessment, which adds

to the complexity and cost of project preparation.

Economic instruments providing possible solutions to

financial constraints

Useful EU waste management principles for

adoption include the “Polluter-Pays-Principle” and

the use of economic instruments as incentives for

waste reduction at source. Here IFI projects are

taking a lead with careful affordability and

“willingness-to-pay” surveys to guide tailored fee

and charging systems. Also, the focus of IFI projects

on the efficiency of collection systems for fees,

charges and debt are generally usefully replicable

activities.

4.5.3 Financial considerations and economic instruments
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Producer responsibility is another principle gaining

momentum in the EU with potential application in

the NIS. Such schemes are, however, complex in

nature and require lengthy negotiation with the

private sector parties concerned. A compliance

regime for beverage packaging is one good example

of an appropriate intervention to protect local

refilling systems and to provide financial

compensation to the waste management systems for

handling of packaging waste.

A national waste tax is also an interesting tool,

which will generate revenue, but if it is imposed

according to the waste hierarchy it will improve

feasibility of reuse, recycling and recovery operation.

Such tax is of course sensitive to illegal dumping and

generally needs a gentle introduction.

NIS countries in need of modernisation of the

legislation and strengthening of the implementation

could find advantages in converging the Framework

Waste and the Hazardous Waste Directives to

establish a framework structure. As described above,

the main obstacles to convergence with the

directives are institutional development and

strengthening of capabilities related to waste

management planning and implementation.

The main barriers to convergence can be summarised

as follows:

1. The structure of the existing legislation and recent

overhauls may impede or delay legal convergence.

Also, the political climate must be mature for

changes in legislation;

2. A “difficulty” in convergence is to select what not

to transpose/ implement. This requires an individual

assessment in each country. However, generally, if

convergence is embarked on, it would seem

advantageous to transpose as much of the EU

legislation as possible. The limits are likely to be

those of cost and lack of compliance in

implementation. Provisions with no prospect of

implementation and enforcement should be re-

considered;

3. The consequences of convergence may not be

fully known, which could lead to wasted

opportunities in terms of “getting it right”;

4. Institutions and human capacity for waste

management planning and implementation may not

be available. The institutional set-up may also carry

inherited conflicts of interests; and

5. There may not be a system of tariffs and charges

in place to support the underlying waste

management policy. Also, economic instruments may

not exists or be acceptable.

In order to respond to the potential obstacles

described above, efforts towards convergence of the

NIS countries legislation with the Framework Waste

and the Hazardous Waste Directives should

incorporate the following elements:

1. A decision to convergence the mentioned

directives should be complemented by careful

analyses of gaps in legislation, the roles and

functions of institutions and gaps in implementation.

An implementation plan for convergence should be

developed to time and guide the process. The plan

should also assign roles and responsibilities for the

convergence process itself;

2. The transposition process should aim at adopting

the directives to the maximum extend possible,

hereunder with respect to the definitions. It might

be useful to seek information - or even bilateral

assistance - from EU Member States to study how

transposition has been done in terms of framework

legislation and supporting legislation;

3. The changes in legislation should be accompanied

by standards and guidelines to assist the

implementation. It is important that the Ministry of

Environment seeks to stimulate implementation

through guidance, exchange of information etc.;

4. The convergence process should lead to a clear

determination of competent authorities for all major

waste types followed by determination of planning

requirements on the competent authorities to secure

4.6 CONCLUSIONS
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implementation. An improvement of planning

processes ranging from waste management planning

to physical planning and site localisation is

paramount for success. Such improvements are

relatively low-cost, but with a significant return in

terms of the best use of existing resources and the

selection of the best sites for waste management

facilities; and

5. Economic instruments should be introduced to

support waste avoidance, reuse, recycling and

recovery (in order of priority). Such instruments

would also improve the revenue basis and provide

the basis for grant schemes for research and

development type projects.
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Annex

CONVERGENCE OF EU ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT LEGISLATION
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‘Horizontal’ is the term generally used to describe

environmental legislation which applies across a

series of different environmental sectors, where

‘vertical’ tends to be used for legislation applying to

specific sectors such as water, air or waste. Hence,

horizontal legislation tends to be more procedural in

scope and provides for methods and mechanisms

aimed at improving the decision-making, planning,

and implementation processes. 

The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process

is a particularly important horizontal instrument

designed to improve environmental management

and decision-making. EIA is reasonably well

established as a concept in the NIS, based on the

Soviet system of State Environmental Reviews (SER or

ecological expertise) which must be undertaken for

nearly all new industrial projects. Some general

characteristics of NIS type EIAs include:

� Limited screening provisions;

� Focus on verifying compliance with sector and

medium-specific technical standards;

� Rarely consider cumulative, synergistic and

indirect impacts; and

� Mostly an internal government procedure with

very limited public participation.

Many international donors, such as the World Bank,

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

(EBRD), European Commission, and the Asian

Development Bank (ADB), which are all important

sources of investment financing in the NIS, require

that an EIA be carried out before they will fund such

a project. This provides an additional reason why EIA

is an important environmental management tool for

the region. 

Annex 5 CONVERGENCE OF EU ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT LEGISLATION

5.1 INTRODUCTION

� Environmental Impact Assessment Directive:

85/337/EEC as amended by 97/11/EC; and

� Strategic Environmental Assessment Directive:

2001/42/EC

New legislation includes:

� Directive 2003/35/EC of the European Parliament

and of the Council of 26 May 2003, providing for

public participation in respect of the drawing up

of certain plans and programmes relating to the

environment and amending with regard to public

participation and access to justice Council

Directives 85/337/EEC and 96/61/EC. (Deadline for

transposition is set: 25 June 2005.) OJ L 156,

25.6.2003, p.17.

The current Environmental Impact Assessment

Directive is considered in more detail below. 

5.2 LIST OF EU EIA LEGISLATION

The EIA Directive sets out the requirements for

undertaking environmental impact assessments

before development consent is granted for those

public and private projects which are likely to have a

significant impact on the environment. Projects are

classified into two groups: EIAs are mandatory for all

those projects listed in Annex I of the Directive. For

those projects listed in Annex II, the Annex III

selection criteria must be used to determine if an EIA

is required. Member States may decide which Annex

II projects are to be subject to EIA either on a case-

by-case basis and/or by setting thresholds or criteria.

The assessment covers direct and indirect effects of

the project on humans, fauna and flora, soil, water,

climate and the landscape, material assets and

cultural heritage and the interactions between

these. 

The EIA Directive embodies the preventative

approach to environmental protection in that the

5.3 OVERVIEW OF EU EIA LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS
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EIA must be carried out before any decision is made

by the authorities on a development and the results

of the EIA (information provided by the developer as

per Article 5, paragraph 3, and Annex IV - the so-

called EIA report - as well as the results of the

consultations with the public and relevant

environmental authorities) are taken into account in

the decision-making process.

The new directive amending the EIA Directive is

intended to implement the provisions of the Aarhus

Convention, which has been ratified by the EU. It

strengthens the rights of public involvement in the

decision making process and introduces access to

justice provisions. It also extends public participation

procedures into a series of environmental

directives under which plans or programmes must be

drawn up. 

The EIA process consists of a number of stages,

outlined below:

Screening

The first stage of the EIA process is screening, that is

to say making the decision whether an EIA is

required for the proposed project. 

Annex I of the Directive lists 21 categories of project

that must be made subject to the EIA process. These

include, inter alia: crude oil refineries; combustion

power stations; metal production installations;

chemical installations; railways; motorways; inland

waterways; waste disposal installations; wastewater

treatment plants; paper and pulp plants; and

intensive farms.

Annex II of the Directive lists 12 categories of

projects that may be subject to the EIA process.

These include: agriculture, silviculture and

aquaculture; extractive industry; energy industry;

production and processing of metals; mineral

industry; chemical industry; food industry; textile,

leather, wood and paper industry; rubber industry;

infrastructure projects; other projects; and tourism

and leisure. Annex II also includes any change or

extension of projects listed in Annexes I or II.

Annex III of the Directive sets out the selection

criteria that should be used when deciding whether

an Annex II project should or should not be made

subject to the EIA process. The characteristics of the

project must be considered with regard to its: size;

the relation with other projects; use of natural

resources; production of wastes; pollution and

nuisances; and the risk of accidents. The location of

the project must be considered with regard to:

existing land use; natural resources in the area; and

the absorption capacity of the natural environment.

The potential significant impacts of the project must

also be considered with regard to: the extent of the

impact; any transfrontier impacts; the magnitude

and complexity of the impact; the probability of the

impact; and the duration, frequency and reversibility

of the impact. 

Scoping

Scoping is intended to identify the potential

significant environmental impacts that should be

studied in detail, and the main alternatives that

should be assessed. The competent authority may be

required to advise developers on the scope of the

EIA report if requested. 

EIA Report

The developer is required to prepare an EIA report

containing the following information: 

1. A description of the project, including, in

particular;

� A description of the physical characteristics of the

whole project and the land-use requirements

during the construction and operational phases; 

� A description of the main characteristics of the

production processes, for instance, nature and

quantity of the materials used; and 

� An estimate, by type and quantity, of expected

residues and emissions (water, air and soil

pollution, noise, vibration, light, heat, radiation,

etc.) resulting from the operation of the

proposed project. 

2. An outline of the main alternatives studied by the

developer and an indication of the main reasons for

this choice, taking into account the environmental

effects. 

3. A description of the aspects of the environment

likely to be significantly affected by the proposed

project, including, in particular, population, fauna,

flora, soil, water, air, climatic factors, material assets,

including the architectural and archaeological
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heritage, landscape and the inter-relationship

between the above factors. 

4. A description1 of the likely significant effects of

the proposed project on the environment resulting

from:

� The existence of the project;

� The use of natural resources; 

� The emission of pollutants, the creation of

nuisances and the elimination of waste; and

� The description by the developer of the

forecasting methods used to assess the effects on

the environment. 

5. A description of the measures envisaged to

prevent, reduce and where possible offset any

significant adverse effects on the environment. 

6. A non-technical summary of the information

provided under the above headings. 

7. An indication of any difficulties (technical

deficiencies or lack of know-how) encountered by

the developer in compiling the required information. 

Consultation

The Directive specifies two types of consultation that

must be held before the decision on the

development is made. Consultation is required with

any relevant environmental authorities and with the

public. To ensure that this consultation is effective,

the request for the development consent and the

information provided by the developer (the EIA

report) must be made available to these two groups. 

The authorities likely to be concerned by the project

because of their specific environmental

responsibilities can either be designated in general

terms or on a case-by-case basis. Detailed

arrangements for this consultation must be

established. 

Where a project subject to an environmental impact

assessment is likely to have a significant effect on

the environment of another Member State, it must

be ensured that specified procedures are followed

concerning information exchange, participation in

the assessment procedure, and consultation. 

As regards the public, detailed arrangements for

making the information available and for

consultation must be established. Depending on the

particular characteristics of the proposed project,

these may include: 

� Determining the public concerned; 

� Specifying the places where the information can

be consulted; 

� Specifying the way in which the public may be

informed, for example by bill-posting within a

certain radius, publication in local newspapers,

organization of exhibitions with plans, drawings,

tables, graphs, models;

� Determining the manner in which the public is to

be consulted, for example, by written

submissions, by public enquiry; and

� Fixing appropriate time limits for the various

stages of the procedure in order to ensure that a

decision is taken within a reasonable period. 

Decision-making

The competent authority, when making its decision,

must take into consideration the EIA report, any

other relevant information, the results of

consultation with any relevant environmental

authorities and the results of consultation with the

public. The procedures for making such a decision

must be laid down. The authority can reject or grant

the development consent and, if granted, can attach

conditions to it. 

The authority must make certain information

available to the public:

� The content of the decision and any conditions

attached thereto; 

� The main reasons and considerations on which

the decision is based; and

� A description, where necessary, of the main

measures to avoid, reduce and, if possible, offset

the major adverse effects. 

(1) This description should cover the direct effects and any indirect, secondary, cumulative, short, medium and long-term, permanent and
temporary, positive and negative effects of the project. 
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An environmental assessment process1 was in

operation in the former Soviet Union from the mid-

1980s, and has been continued to a greater or lesser

extent in the NIS countries. 

The original State Environmental Review (SER) is a

process whereby the environmental aspects of a

proposed project are reviewed by the competent

environmental authorities or appointed expert

commissions. It was seen as equivalent to the EU EIA

procedure, but differs in a number of significant

regards. The SER does not have a screening provision

and, in principle, applies to all proposed

developments regardless of their size or potential

impact on human health or the environment. The

SER focused on verifying compliance with sector and

media specific technical standards and often did not

consider cumulative or indirect impacts. In addition

the SER was seen as an internal government

procedure, often did not include public consultation

and was not subject to independent procedural

checks. 

The concept of Assessment of Environmental Impacts

(OVOS) also developed in the Soviet Union in the

mid-1980s. OVOS is prepared by the developer and

was intended to document the potential

environmental impacts of the proposed

development. In principle the results of the OVOS

were supposed to be included in the project

documentation that was supplied to the competent

authorities as part of the SER. However, the

relationship between OVOS and SER was never

clearly defined and often developers would ignore

the OVOS. 

The key findings of the World Bank review of

environmental assessment in Russia, are listed below.

Although these findings focus on Russia, the same

problems apply in most NIS countries:

� The legal framework for environment assessment

is quite advanced but lacks specific guidelines on

implementation;

� There is little screening of projects subject to the

EIA process, putting an excessive burden on the

competent authorities and the developers of

small and medium size projects which have no

significant environmental impact;

� There is often a lack of public consultation or

effective public consultation, again because of

the lack of specific guidelines;

� There is a lack of integration between the OVOS

and the SER. If prepared, the OVOS may not

focus on the core environmental issues, or may

not meet the requirements of the SER because

the SER is not required to, and normally does

not, specify what is required (scoping) for the

OVOS;

� Declining institutional capacity to effectively cope

with the SER; and

� Conflicts in the laws as to whether SER should be

conducted by federal or regional authorities. The

Law on Environmental Protection 2002 allows for

delegation of certain SER responsibilities to

regional governments (Oblasts) in contrast to the

regional offices of the federal government.

However, the Environmental Review Law of 1995

stipulates that only the federal government can

exercise the SER function.

The World Bank report notes that the number of

SERs conducted in Russia fell by about 30% from

1999 to 2001. The report concludes that this decline

is a result of the combination of two negative

factors - a declining capacity for conducting SER and

an increased focus on proposed developments with

low environmental impacts at the expense of

proposals with significant environmental impacts. 

Overall in the NIS the OVOS and SER process has only

limited impact on the actual project decision making.

The OVOS is rarely seen by the developer as an

opportunity to improve the proposed project, rather

it is seen as something that may need to be done to

obtain the positive SER conclusion. 

Because of the decreases in institutional capacity,

there is a risk that the SER becomes a ‘paper

exercise’ in that it simply checks documentation to

ensure that technical requirements will be complied

with, rather than a full and effective SER review. 

5.4 THE EIA PROCESS IN NIS COUNTRIES

(1) This section of the report draws extensively from the World Bank report “How well is environmental assessment working in Russia – a pilot
study to assess the capacity of Russia’s EA system” 2002, and from a draft report from the OECD EAP Task Force “Linkages between
environmental assessment and environmental permitting in the context of the regulatory reform in EECCA countries” April 2003. 
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A further problem is that the role and function of

the SER are not always well understood and are

interpreted differently in different NIS countries.

In some countries (e.g. Belarus) the SER is seen as

closer to the OVOS, while others (e.g. Georgia) see it

as belonging to the environmental permitting

regime. 

The NIS countries have expressed an interest in

converging some of their environmental legislation

with that of the EU. As has been noted elsewhere,

this process of convergence is very different from the

process of approximation to which the candidate

countries to the EU have committed themselves. In

addition, it should be stressed that EU legislation in

itself is not a full-bodied legal framework that could

simply replace national legislation. 

In the context of convergence of EIA legislation the

main stages for consideration would include:

� Define what is meant by convergence in the EIA

context;

� (Partial) legal gap analysis;

� Institutional gap analysis;

� Implementation gap analysis;

� Economic assessment of costs of implementation;

and

� Implementation plan, including institutional

development and strengthening.

Stakeholders in EIA

An analysis of the main stakeholders involved in the

EIA process is shown in Table 1 below. 

5.5 CONSIDERATIONS FOR NIS CONVERGENCE TOWARDS THE EIA DIRECTIVE

Table 1 Stakeholder analysis of the EIA process

The Role of the Stakeholder

Decision, opinion and policy making 

Drafting legislation 

Approving, monitoring and enforcement of EIA

regime 

Consultation on EIA projects 

Preparing EIA report and implementing EIA

decision requirements and conditions 

Opinion making 

Opinion making, consultation on EIA projects 

Stakeholder  

Politicians at national and regional level

Legislators

Regulatory authorities

Statutory consultees 

Developer 

NGOs 

Public 

Legal considerations 

The legal regime for EIA in many NIS countries

corresponds to some degree with the legal

requirements of the EU EIA Directive. At a recent

OECD conference in Moscow (Improving the Linkage

between New and Existing Pollution Source

Regulation in the EECCA Countries, 11 April 2003)

the conclusion of NIS countries was that the priority

should be improvements to the system rather than

developing new legislation. 

However, some of the institutional and regulatory

strengthening that this would entail may also

require some changes to the legal requirements.

In particular, consideration should be given to:

� Clarification of the role in the EIA process that

should be given to different levels of government

(national, regional and local);

� Clarification of the role of the OVOS in the SER;
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� Introduction of screening, so that the EIA process

only applies to those proposed projects that are

likely to have significant effects on the

environment. This will require a decision being

made whether to establish criteria for assessing

Annex II projects, or to consider such projects on a

case-by-case basis;

� Developing criteria for the types of information

that should be included in the OVOS, including

consideration of alternatives;

� Ensuring that other relevant authorities

(environmental and others) may act as statutory

consultees; 

� Ensuring that the public have a legal right to be

informed about applications for development

consent requiring an EIA in their area, to be

consulted during the EIA, and are informed of the

results of the EIA decision; and

� Ensuring that the public have a legal right to be

informed about any specific projects to be

exempted from the EIA requirements.

Institutional considerations

A number of key institutional issues need to be

considered to strengthen the OVOS/SER regime. 

The first issue may be to decide/clarify what role(s)

should be played by national and regional

government. There are, in general, three options for

division of responsibilities between national and

regional authorities: one is for all OVOS/SER

implementation to be carried out by national

authorities; second is for all such responsibilities to be

carried out by the regional authorities; and the third

option is for the national authorities to be responsible

for OVOS/SER for the larger proposed projects (e.g.

major roads, airports etc) with the regional authorities

responsible for all other proposed projects. If the

implementation of the OVOS/SER is delegated to the

regional authorities, then this may require reallocation

of staff and resources.

The authorities required to review the OVOS/SER may

need to seek technical expertise and assistance to

ensure that the application for development consent is

adequately reviewed. This could be in the form of

assistance from other government authorities or from

accredited bodies. 

If a screening process is applied, then detailed

guidelines on how/when to assess whether a proposed

project requires an EIA will have to be developed. One

advantage of screening is that less time can be spent

‘document checking’ especially for those smaller

projects that would not have a significant effect on the

environment, enabling more detailed assessment of

environmental impacts of larger projects to be made. 

To improve the quality of the SER and the link with

the OVOS, the SER should specify what information

should be included in the OVOS (develop terms of

reference for the OVOS). This may also include

ensuring that certain information is accessible and can

be made available to the developer. 

A number of organisations, such as the European

Commission, have prepared guidance documents on

the EIA permitting system. These may be of use in

developing national ‘best practice’ guidelines for

preparing an OVOS/SER, for developing methodologies

for assessing environmental impacts and public

consultation procedures. 

Information on the development consent, the decision

for requiring an EIA and the EIA reports have to be

made available to the public. It should be ensured that

institutional arrangements are in place to ensure

public access to such information. 

It is likely that training of staff in the new procedures

will be required. 

Financial considerations 

All NIS countries already have a certain EIA regime

(OVOS/SER) in place. The financial implications of

introducing an improved OVOS/SER regime will differ

for regulators and developers. 

For the regulators, an effective screening procedure

will result in a reduction of the numbers of EIAs

required. This can free up staff to focus on those

proposed projects that may have a significant effect on

the environment. However, additional staff may still be

required to properly assess the EIA. Certain costs may

be incurred in developing guidelines for screening, for

preparing an OVOS/SER, and for developing

methodologies for assessing environmental impacts.

Additional costs may be required for training staff,

advising developers of the new procedures and for the

actual evaluation of the information provided by the

developers. The introduction of an effective screening

procedure may have the effect of reducing income in
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that fees would not be forthcoming from those

smaller developments that no longer would require an

EIA. Any reallocation of responsibilities down to the

regions would have to be accompanied by a

reallocation of funds, and there may be associated

‘start-up’ costs. 

For developers, savings could be made by smaller

projects that would no longer necessitate the expense

of an EIA under an effective screening procedure.

Larger projects would still require an EIA which would

be more focused as a result of improved scoping

guidelines. An enhanced enforcement regime and

improved public scrutiny would ensure that such EIAs

are properly carried out. 

As described above the main obstacles to convergence

with the EIA Directive requirements flow from the

apparent low level of importance given to

environmental considerations in the development

process. In particular, the OVOS is often seen by

developers as simply a step that they have to go

through to get the Development Consent.

The main barriers to convergence can be summarised

as follows:

1. Lack of screening. All proposed developments

require an OVOS/SER regardless of their size or

potential environmental impacts. This places a huge

burden on both the developer and the authorities,

such that the role of the authorities is more of

checking that technical requirements are complied

with rather than fully assessing the environmental

impacts of the proposed development. 

2. Lack of scoping. Developers are often not told what

is required in the OVOS so that important information

is not included and irrelevant information is included.

In particular, alternatives are often not considered. 

3. Weak link between OVOS and SER. The relationship

between OVOS and SER is not always clearly defined

so that often developers will ignore the OVOS. 

4. Legal conflicts. In some NIS countries (e.g. Russia)

there are conflicts in the laws on the OVOS/SER regime

leading to uncertainty, such as whether the national or

regional governments should carry out the SER

functions. 

5. Lack of effective public consultation. Historically the

SER has been seen as an internal government

procedure with little or no public consultation. In

addition the SER was not subject to independent

procedural checks. 

6. Lack of institutional capacity to effectively carry out

the SER procedure. 

7. Lack of awareness among developers of the

potential benefits to project design and relations with

local communities of doing an effective OVOS.

To overcome these potential barriers the NIS efforts

towards convergence of the EIA Directive’s

requirements should consider the following issues:

1. Detailed planning to identify all potential obstacles

and barriers, including;

� Thorough assessment of the regulatory authorities,

in particular their capacity for effective

implementation of the SER procedure

� Extensive consultation with all stakeholders

(regulators, other relevant authorities, public, and

developers)

� Review and selection of options to which extent the

NIS country can realistically align with the EIA

Directive, in the context of the convergence process.

2. Production of Guidance Notes on the (new)

screening and scoping requirements.

3. Ensure clear definition in each country of the level

of Government responsible for enforcement of

OVOS/SER process.

4. Develop mechanisms to fully integrate the OVOS

into the SER procedure.

5. Provision of training, additional staff and financial

resources.

6. Review and amend, if necessary, legal instruments to

take account of the new procedures and requirements.

This could also be used as an opportunity to clarify any

existing conflicts in legislation.

5.6 CONCLUSIONS
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Annex

CONVERGENCE OF THE IPPC DIRECTIVE

6
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The IPPC Directive is central to the EU legislation

regulating industrial activities. It is a framework

directive, which sets an integrated approach towards

pollution control, focussing on industries with a high

pollution potential and based on best available

techniques.

A move towards the IPPC approach would involve a

complete and much-needed reform of the NIS

countries permitting procedures. At present, these are

characterised by:

� Same permitting system for all enterprises without

regard to their size or polluting potential;

� A high number of polluting substances regulated;

� Permits focused on end-of-pipe solutions;

� Emission limits set up on the basis of complicated

and rigid calculations and, at the same time,

geared towards payments, therefore not creating

any incentives to improve environmental

performance;

� Separate permits for each environmental medium;

� Different authorities responsible for each permits;

� Lack of co-ordination between the permitting

authorities; 

� Limited requirements to self-monitoring;

� Aspects other than air emission, water discharge

and waste disposal are not covered; 

� Very limited public information and participation;

and

� Low level of enforcement.

Annex 6 CONVERGENCE OF THE IPPC DIRECTIVE

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The Directive on Integrated Pollution Prevention and

Control (96/61/EEC) aims to:

� Achieve integrated prevention and control of

pollution via an integrated permit per installation

for a determined number of industrial activities

specified in Annex I of the Directive and a non-

exhaustive list of polluting substances included in

Annex III (other pollutants like greenhouse gases

have to be considered, too); and

� Consider the environment as a whole and

accomplish a high level of environmental

protection. 

The Directive requires Member States to establish an

integrated system of permits that contain specific

conditions, including emission limit values based on

Best Available Techniques for the potentially most

polluting processes and installations. The IPPC Directive

applies to a list of specified installations of the

following activities:

� Energy industries (combustion plants, independent

from their fuel, and refineries);

� The production and processing of metals (ferrous

and non-ferrous);

� Mineral industries (cement, ceramics and

glassworks);

� Chemical industries (organic, inorganic, and

pharmaceuticals);

� Waste management (landfill sites, incinerators and

others); and

� Other (slaughter houses, food/milk processing,

paper, textile finishing, tanneries, animal carcass

disposal, intensive rearing of pigs/poultry and

organic solvent users).

Some categories are included regardless of the volume

of production, e.g. oil and gas refineries, while other

categories have specified thresholds based on

production or output capacities and below which IPPC

6.2 THE IPPC DIRECTIVE

6.2.1 Overview
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need not be applied [e.g. paper and board with a

production capacity exceeding 20 tonnes per day].

The following provisions are covered under the

Directive: 

� Inclusion of all IPPC industrial activities in the

permitting system;

� Provision by the applicants of sufficient

information for the assessment of the permit;

� Integrated and co-ordinated permitting procedures

by the responsible authorities (a single permit, if

not explicitly required, is highly desirable);

� Comprehensive permit requirements considering all

important environmental impacts (on releases to

air, water and land);

� Permitting assessment procedure based on use of

Best Available Techniques and compliance with

environmental quality standards;

� Provision for efficient use of energy, control of

noise and vibration, waste minimisation practices

and avoidance of soil and groundwater

contamination;

� Including measures to prevent accidents and limit

their consequences;

� Requirements for appropriate compliance

monitoring;

� Periodic reassessment of permits; 

� Specific reference to information, participation and

access to documents by the public; and

� Consideration of the effects and minimisation of

long-distance or transfrontier pollution. 

The Directive applies immediately for all new

installations and for any substantial change to an

existing installation (since October 1999 in Member

States) and for installations already in operation or

permitted before this date (existing installations), as of

31 October 2007 at the latest. It is up to Member

States how they organise their permitting programmes

to ensure compliance by 31/10/2007, through a sector-

by-sector approach or otherwise.

The Directive prescribes the use of Best Available

Techniques (BAT), which is carefully defined in the

Directive. ‘Techniques’ includes both the technology

used and the way the installation is designed, built,

maintained, operated and decommissioned.

Techniques are ‘available’ if they are developed on a

scale which allows implementation in the relevant

industrial sector, under economically viable conditions,

taking into account the costs and advantages, whether

they are produced or used in the State, as long as they

are reasonably accessible to the plant operator.

Techniques are the ‘best’ if they are the most effective

in achieving a high general level of protection of the

environment as a whole, i.e. also considering any

trade-offs between different environmental effects.

The decision on what BAT is for the individual

enterprise lies with the permitting authority,

considering the provisions of Art.9 (e.g. the

characteristics of the plant and its location).

Therefore, it should be noted that:

� BATs vary from one sector to another;

� Permit conditions should take account of local

factors which are left to the appraisal of the

permitting authority; and 

� BAT improves with time.

However, the permit shall not prescribe the use of any

technique or specific technology. The permit shall set

emission limit values for pollutants, particularly those

listed in Annex III, according to BAT. The Commission is

in the process of developing EU BAT reference

documents for different sectors, which must be taken

into account, together with other elements listed in

Annex IV, when the conditions for IPPC permits are

determined. However, BAT compliance has to be

achieved by the dates mentioned above. Article 9 of

the Directive gives the necessary flexibility for

prescribing appropriate permit conditions in the

individual case, but always based on BAT. BREFs do not

prescribe fixed emission limit values, but give ranges of

emission levels associated with the use of BAT.

The emission limit values and other provisions in the

Directives listed in Annex II and other legal acts, like

6.2.2 Best Available Techniques
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Directive 2000/76/EC, shall be minimum values (the

conditions can never be less strict than these) and the

quality standards for the local surface water and the

ambient air (based on other EU Directives) shall always

be respected.

For each of some 30 sectors covered in Annex I of the

Directive a BREF (BAT reference document) will be

produced. The European IPPC Bureau at the EU Joint

Research Centre in Seville (Spain) is responsible for

organisation of the exchange of information between

the Member States, industry and NGOs and for co-

ordination of the BREF programme. On average it

takes about two years to complete research and

publish a BREF. To date, 15 BREFs have been adopted

and ten more are in advanced drafting stage1.

The aim of the BREFs is to assist the licensing

authorities during the permitting process in the

assessment of the BAT requirements. However, the

authorities must also consider (1) the technical

characteristics of the installation, (2) its geographical

location and (3) the local environmental conditions

when establishing the individual permit requirements.

The IPPC Directive does not set Emission Limit Values

(ELVs) itself. ELVs for main polluting substances may be

set at EU level if the need for Community action has

been identified, although it has not been done yet.

Meanwhile, ELVs set down in other EU legislation

apply (Annex II of the Directive lists the relevant EU

legislation e.g. Directives on hazardous substances

discharge in water, LCP, VOCs, wastes and specific

hazardous substances e.g. abestos, incineration plants).

In addition, ELVs can be set at the national level for

other substances. They must be compatible with BAT

and environmental quality standards.

It is important to note that these ELVs are minimum

requirements - stricter limits must be imposed if BAT

and local conditions so require.

6.2.3 Emission Limit Values and link with other directives

(1) The BREFs can be obtained at the web site of the European IPPC Bureau in Sevilla, http://eippcb.jrc.es. 

This section will review the options for NIS countries as

to what extent they can harmonise their legislation

with the IPPC Directive. Then, legal, institutional and

economic considerations will be analysed. 

There are two main types of possible options to be

taken into account by NIS countries:

1. Options as to how to implement the IPPC Directive

requirements. These are linked to the nature of the

Directive, which is a framework legislation that can be

implemented at the national level in various ways. For

example, the fact that the IPPC Directive requires an

integrated permit does not mean that there must be

one single permit. However, authorities responsible for

granting different permits must co-ordinate their

activities. The choice between these options must be

made taking into account the features of the national

institutional and legal system of each of the NIS

countries.

2. Options as to what extent the NIS countries can

realistically align with the IPPC Directive requirements,

in the context of the convergence process. These

options depend on where the NIS countries intend to

focus their effort. As these countries are not required

to transpose the IPPC Directive fully, it make sense to

‘adapt’ certain of the Directive requirements while, at

the same time, respecting the spirit of the EU

legislation. For example, it may involve changes in the

list of industry sectors covered by the integrating

permitting.

Considering these options, the particularities of the NIS

countries will certainly direct the choices to be made

which should be based on an assessment of how

feasible it is for both regulatory authorities and the

industry to introduce a, more or less advanced,

integrated permitting system, based on BATs. 

6.3 MAIN CONSIDERATIONS FOR NIS COUNTRIES
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In this section, we will focus on options specific to the

convergence process i.e. which are the different

alternatives for the NIS countries to achieve a gradual

or partial convergence while incorporating the essence

of the IPPC approach. 

Scope of the permitting system

The NIS countries could consider a more limited scope

of the permitting system than the directive prescribes.

This limitation does not only apply to the industry

sectors subject to the new requirements, but could

also apply to the thresholds / definition criteria

determined by Annex 1 of the directive, thresholds

which could be adapted. This seems to be the best

solution, as it would allow, at least in a first time, to

focus on the most polluting installations, in each

country. 

Determining which sector / installations to focus on

should be done based on an analysis of the

environmental priorities of individual countries: what

are the priority air / water pollutants, what are the

main air / water polluting sectors. This assessment

should be part of the preliminary planning exercise

aimed at developing an ‘IPPC strategy’. 

However, if a new environmental permit system is

introduced for IPPC installations only, then two systems

will coexist. It will be important to ensure that this

does not lead to more bureaucracy and potential

conflicts. Any reform aiming at implementing IPPC

type procedures should be envisaged in a broader

review of the permitting system as a whole1.

For small installations, general regulations can be

developed, which would apply directly without

needing an individual permit for each of these

installations. This would reduce the bureaucratic

burden on both small industries and the regulators,

enabling the latter to concentrate more on the most

polluting installations.

Implementation of BAT

Introducing BAT at enterprises will generate

environmental improvement and cost saving

opportunities through, inter alia, cleaner production /

waste minimisation / energy efficiency.

Perceived obstacles to the introduction of BAT in NIS

countries enterprises include:

� A common perception that to achieve BAT

investment in new technology is always necessary;

� A high proportion of installations are in such poor

condition that improvement of existing facilities is

not possible and complete replacement is

necessary;

� Many state owned and former state owned

enterprises are operating with outputs which are

significantly less than plant capacities.

Consequently they are oversized and are operated

inefficiently;

� Lack of funds for improvements;

� Lack of, and/or uncertainty of, business;

� Lack of management skills / information systems.

Many enterprises operate utilising old state

performance standards; 

� Shortage of local capacity with experience of

implementing cleaner production and waste

minimisation programmes;

� Lack of local suppliers of plant and equipment; and

� Bureaucratic attitudes and management structures

within enterprises has been a barrier to raising

awareness and involving key staff in an enterprise

to give them ownership of problems and solutions.

BAT is generally not defined in NIS countries

legislation, although some countries have started to

6.3.1 Review of options for convergence

While the following section reviews some of these

options, it must be made clear that the introduction of

an IPPC approach requires careful planning, based on

a thorough assessment of the regulatory authorities

and the industry capacity and the identification of all

potential obstacles and barriers. Given that the

implementation of IPPC requirements involves a

complete reform of the current approach to

permitting in the NIS countries, such planning must

include extensive consultation with all stakeholders

(industry, regulators and the public) and must be

supported by a strong political will. 

(1) See OECD Survey on enforcement and compliance capacity in the NIS, http://www.oecd.org/EN/document/0,,EN-document-501-
nodirectorate-no-27-35664-8,00.html.
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use the term in their legislation or policy documents

without really defining it or implementing the

relevant provisions (e.g. Russia, Ukraine). A clear

definition is crucial to ensure clarity for both

enterprises and the regulatory authorities. The

adoption of the EU definition and approach to BAT is

preferable, but may be considered not economically

feasible for the NIS countries at present. Therefore, it

would be advisable to establish realistic transition

periods to allow the regulators and the enterprises

more time to introduce the new system.

BAT reference documents will need to be prepared

and guidance issued to regulators and enterprises. The

EU BREFs can be considered as a very useful starting

point for this, but these may have to be adapted to

the economic /institutional situation of the considered

countries. 

How to move towards a combined approach to

pollution control, away from an EQO approach

The NIS countries’ environmental quality standards are

generally unrealistic, because they are too stringent

and set up for an enormous number of substances.

Inherited from the old Soviet system, these standards

are generally difficult to meet and too costly to

enforce. The regulatory agencies are unable to

monitor or enforce the full range of standards while

the regulated community finds it technically unfeasible

or financially prohibitive to meet these standards, and

furthermore is reluctant to do so as they are perceived

to be unjust and burdensome.

Emission limits (so-called Maximum Allowed

Emissions / Discharges - MAEs/MADs) are set up on

the basis of environmental quality objectives

(so-called Maximum Allowed Concentrations - MACs),

based on complicated calculations, leaving no room

for flexibility.

Given the difficulty of enforcing or complying with the

environmental standards, ‘temporary’ (but routinely

renewed), higher level discharge consents are used in

practice. These consents are issued on a case-by-case

basis by the regulatory agency, which has broad

discretionary powers and is thereby vulnerable to

corruption. Temporary standards often correspond to

actual pollution levels, providing little incentive for

improvement and meaning that overall, the system of

environmental standards does not achieve the goal of

reducing pollution levels over time.

Convergence with the IPPC approach will involve a

complex and radical reform of the whole NIS countries

environmental standard systems as it will entail

alignment with the EU EQOs and emission limits

system as set up by the directive. 

In reviewing NIS environmental quality objectives

(MACs) it would be necessary:

� To determine clearly the approaches and criteria

for their development;

� To establish maximum allowable concentrations on

the feasible (really attainable) level; or/and,

� To focus on most important pollutants.

In addition it is important to ensure easy access to

information about available environmental quality

objectives for the industry and the public.

For the review of emission limit values (MAEs, MADs

and others) the following options may be considered:

� To establish in the legislation (rather than in

permits) maximum permissible emissions for a

limited number of pollutants (the most dangerous

ones); and

� To keep the procedure, under which the emission

limit values are developed and established

individually for each installation and fixed in

permits.

Emission Limit Values (ELVs) for the polluting

substances listed in Annex III (which is not exhaustive)

of the directive are to be proposed by the European

Commission when a need has been identified pursuant

to the IPPC Directive. No such specific ELVs have yet

been defined and no ELV setting at Community level is

intended so far. The directive requires, in this case, that

the relevant ELVs laid down in other Community

legislation shall be applied as minimum emission limit

values. 

Annex II of the IPPC Directive lists 15 directives, which

provide emission limit values, which must be

considered as minimum emission limit values under

the IPPC Directive. The list concerns discharges to

water, air pollution, and waste disposal. To this list of

15 directives must be added more recent directives

such as Directive 99/13/EC on VOCs, Directive

2001/80/EC on large combustion plants, Directive

2000/76/EC on the incineration of waste and Directive

1999/31/EC on the landfill of waste.



As mentioned above, the introduction of the IPPC

approach in the NIS countries’ legislation involves a

major reform of the permitting procedures, including

the environmental standards system.

Although it is premature to draw some definitive

conclusions without taking into account the specific

features of each individual NIS country’s legislation,

some general considerations should be kept in mind.

The IPPC directive leaves options open so that a state

can choose the way that best fits in with its system.

These options involve:

1. The creation of a whole new integrated national

environmental protection law covering all or most

environmental media; or

2. Amending the existing national Law on

Environment Protection to this respect, and amending

existing permitting laws for the different media and

activities (air, water, waste, soil protection, land use

legislation); or

3. Developing a horizontal law on integrated

permitting, e.g. a law on pollution control or law on

environmental permitting of specific installations,

which can be completed by vertical laws or regulations

on specific industrial sectors.

It should be noted that in addition to setting up the

legal framework for a new integrated permit system,

it is also necessary to develop regulations and feasible

administrative procedures for the new integrated

permitting system. 

One important potential obstacle is related to the

introduction of a system that would regulate only

certain sectors of industry. The NIS countries’

legislation usually sets up a common permitting system

for all activities, without differentiation based on the

level of hazardousness of installations. This puts too

heavy a burden on small and medium enterprises,

while the permitting authorities do not have sufficient

resources to work efficiently. If specific requirements

and procedures for permitting of the most polluting

companies will be set up, the question of how to co-
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NIS countries do not have experience of ELVs as a legal

minimum for emissions and discharges, so this is an

area where considerable training and guidance for

competent authorities and for operators may be

necessary, in addition to the obvious need to establish

ELVs in legislation.

ELVs will be required to be set for substances/pollutants

other than those included in Annex II or in BREFs.

There are a number of possibilities for how this may be

achieved:

� Set ELVs based on BAT;

� Set ELVs based on obligations in international

conventions ratified by the respective NIS countries;

� Base ELVs on values found in legislation from

Member States; and

� Set ELVs based on environmental quality standards.

There is also the possibility that substances will have to

be regulated that had not been thought of before and

therefore do not appear in any regulations. In these

circumstances the competent authority could be given

the power to set ELVs if no national regulation on that

substance exists.

Ensuring public information and participation

Public participation and the dissemination of public

information are vital components of the directive. One

means of making information on permits available is

by posting a register of decisions and permits in

relevant government offices and libraries. Linkages

should be made between these requirements and the

Directive on Access to Environmental Information.

Many NIS countries (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia,

Kazakhstan, Kyrgystan, Moldova, Tajikistan,

Turkmenistan, Ukraine) have ratified the Aarhus

Convention and the implementation of the

Convention requirements would constitute a good

basis to ensure compliance with the directive

provisions, especially in view of the recent amendment

of the public participation and information provisions

of the IPPC Directive by Directive 2003/35/EC). This

provides for citizens to appeal against decisions subject

to the public participation provisions of the directive,

with the objective of giving the public access to justice.

6.3.2 Legal considerations
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ordinate the new integrated system applicable to

specific most polluting installations with the existing

system for the remaining industry should be

considered. This may be an opportunity to revisit

permitting conditions on a broader scale. 

In addition, such a reform must provide for the

possibility to change legal requirements for permit

conditions. Permits in NIS countries focus generally

only on air, water and waste and end-of-pipe

solutions. Permitting requirements need to be

extended to other conditions covered by IPPC e.g.

efficient use of energy, control of noise and vibration,

waste minimisation practices and avoidance of soil and

groundwater contamination.

Institutional considerations include:

� Ensuring integration of permitting through

efficient co-ordination between permitting

authorities; and

� Improving enforcement capacity by allocating

additional resources and providing training.

Co-ordination between permitting authorities

In most NIS countries, separate permits are required

for discharges to water, emissions to air and for waste

disposal. The whole philosophy of the IPPC Directive is

that an integrated approach is taken to achieve a high

level of protection of the environment as a whole. This

integrated approach is best achieved by use of a single

permit covering all media. A single permit also has the

advantage that other permit conditions can be easily

included in the permit (such as energy efficiency and

accident prevention). A number of NIS countries

(Russia, Kazakhstan) have tried to introduce some

form of integrated permit, so-called ‘comprehensive’

permit/licence. However, this was more of a formal

exercise without real integration of the permit

conditions themselves. 

Even if individual NIS countries decide to keep

separate permits, it is crucial that the permitting

procedure ensures close co-ordination between the

different permitting authorities involved, so that

conditions applying to emissions to different medias

are considered in an integrated manner.

At present, NIS countries suffer from unclear

designation of competencies in legislation leading to

overlaps of responsibilities, which, in turn, causes

duplication of efforts and conflicts between the

different bodies concerned. It may also involve gaps in

the allocation of responsibilities. As a consequence of

these conflicts, there is a lack of information sharing

and co-ordination between different responsible

bodies. In addition, potential political tension arises

where bodies currently charged with regulating

particular installations or media fear loss of power as a

result of new arrangements for IPPC. This will

necessitate a strong political will to reform the system.

Level at which the permit is issued

The integrated system as set out in the IPPC Directive

does not prescribe at which administrative level

permits are to be issued. However, permits for large-

scale plants should be reserved to regional or national

authorities. In any case, the development of guidance

documents on BAT and other aspects of the permit

should be developed at the national level in order to

ensure a coherent implementation of the new

permitting system and a cost-effective collection of

information.

The issue of enforcement

The issue of enforcement is a central one in any effort

to promote convergence with the IPPC Directive. In

order properly to implement an integrated permitting

system, a major role has to be played by regulatory

authorities. However, the institutional capacity with

regard to enforcement is very limited, not only due to

a lack of financial and human resources, but also due

to under-use of powers available to inspectors to

enforce environmental requirements. 

In addition, the level of monitoring is generally

characterised as weak. Monitoring functions are often

shared between different authorities without

sufficient co-ordination, laboratories are under-

equipped and the limited resources available are not

used efficiently. This makes the inspectors’ work even

more difficult. Monitoring tasks should as much as

possible be imposed on the operator (‘self-

monitoring’). This will not only save public resources

but also foster a stronger sense of responsibility

among operators.

6.3.3 Institutional considerations
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Necessity to provide for additional staff and increase in

budget

In Candidate Countries, approximation with IPPC

Directive has required the provision of additional staff

in the public sector, for permitting, inspection,

enforcement and central co-ordination. It is likely that

it will be a sine qua non condition in NIS countries

where, as a rule, institutional capacity is very limited. 

Training needs

The staff assigned to carry out the IPPC responsibilities

will need continuous training. It is clear that the

concepts and content of BAT, integrated permits,

technological assessments and public participation in

permitting are new challenges in NIS countries and

will necessitate the implementation of relevant

training programmes.

The industry should be closely involved in any revision

of the permitting system. It will be necessary to

strengthen the capability of IPPC enterprises to carry

out environmental audits, monitor emissions and other

environmental aspects and prepare valid permit

applications and environmental action plans based on

BAT and to develop negotiation skills with

environmental institutions and other stakeholders. This

should be done through industry information

campaigns, training and the development of guidance

notes to explain what the new system actually means

for industry. 

The impact of the IPPC Directive on the

competitiveness of industry is a major issue in the

European Union as the 2007 implementation deadline

approaches. The application of BAT for reducing

industrial pollution in line with the directive is

designed to achieve environmental benefit in the most

cost-efficient way for industry. However, the

implementation of BAT can lead to a complex trade-

off between what leads to the highest environmental

improvements and what is still affordable for industry.

In addition, the introduction of the IPPC approach

involves high costs from the institutional point of view

- this includes cost of improving the regulators’

technical resources, in particular, for permit

determination and monitoring, as well as training

costs. For example, in the Czech Republic, the cost of

approximation with the IPPC Directive has been

estimated at US$ 2 billion of investment and has

necessitated 100 new additional staff. Furthermore,

the production of comprehensive advice and guidance

notes will be essential for an effective implementation

of the integrated pollution control regime. This is

expensive and will take a long time to develop.

While looking at the different options as to the extent

to which the NIS countries legislation should be

aligned with EU requirements, attention should be

given to the cost issue. The opportunity to set up

longer transition periods should be considered, as it

would give more time to the different industry sectors

covered to introduce BATs and make the necessary

investments. It would also allow a more gradual

increase in the administrative capacity of the

competent authorities.

6.3.4 Economic considerations

6.4 CONCLUSIONS

As described above, the main obstacle with regard to

convergence with the IPPC Directive requirements is

the critical difference in nature and philosophy

between the integrated approach to permitting

established by the EU legislation and the current

permitting system in the NIS countries. 

The main barriers to convergence can be summarised

as follows:

1. The existing lack of co-ordination between

permitting authorities needs to be addressed as a

priority in order to ensure the integration of the

permit. This does not necessarily mean that there has

to be only one permit or one authority, but as a

minimum co-ordination structures and procedures

must be put in place in order to ensure that conditions

applying to emissions to different medias are

considered in an integrated manner.
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2. At present, the system of emission limits setting in

the NIS countries is not in line with the IPPC approach,

as limits are only based on a huge number of old

Soviet quality standards which are unrealistic and, as a

rule, too strict. There are no established ELVs for the

most dangerous substances as provided for in the IPPC

Directive. Finally, BATs are not considered when setting

emission limits. A major reform of quality standards

and emission limits setting should be envisaged in the

framework of convergence with the IPPC directive.

However, this would be also part of convergence with

other directives, which set up minimum ELVs e.g.

directives on hazardous substances discharge in water,

LCP, VOCs, wastes and specific hazardous substances

e.g. asbestos, incineration plants.

3. BATs are generally not defined in NIS countries’

legislation, although some countries have started to

use the term in their legislation or policy documents

without really defining it or implementing the

relevant provisions. The main obstacles to the

introduction of BATs in industry are the poor

conditions of many installations, oversize and

inefficient operation of most state owned and former

state owned enterprises, the lack of funds for

improvements, the lack of and uncertainty of business,

the lack of management skills / information systems.

4. Environmental permits do not cover the range of

requirements set up in the IPPC approach i.e. not only

ELVs, but also noise, energy efficiency, etc. Integration

of additional conditions in the permits would require

specific training of the regulatory authorities and

relevant industry’s staff.

5. Traditionally, NIS countries legislation does not

provide for public information and participation

requirements with regard to permitting. Linkages

should be made between these requirements and the

Directive on Access to Environmental Information.

In order to respond to the potential obstacles

described above, efforts towards convergence of the

NIS countries legislation with the IPPC Directive should

incorporate the following elements:

� Careful planning, based on a thorough assessment

of the regulatory authorities and the industry

capacity and the identification of all potential

obstacles and barriers, including: 

�� Extensive consultation with all stakeholders

(industry, regulators and the public); and

�� Review and selection of options as to which extent

the NIS country can realistically align with the IPPC

Directive requirements, in the context of the

convergence process;

� Provide for training, additional staff and financial

resources;

� Selecting the legal convergence option that best

fits in with the existing legal framework of

individual NIS countries. This could be the

developments of a whole new integrated national

environment protection law or amendment to the

existing law on environment protection or

developing a horizontal law on integrated

permitting. It will also be necessary to develop

regulations and feasible administrative procedures

for the new integrated permitting system; and

� Provide for a phased convergence, in particular, the

opportunity to set up longer transition periods

should be considered, as it would give more time

to the different industry sectors covered to

introduce BATs and make the necessary

investments. It would also allow a more gradual

increase in the administrative capacity of the

competent authorities.
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Annex

GENERAL APPROACH FOR ESTIMATING COSTS OF APPROXIMATION

7
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Population Urban Value CO2 Electricty Energy GNI per GDP growth (annual %)
population Added Emission capita

Industry

Mln in- Ton per KWh kg oil Current 1997 2000 2001
habitants % % capita97 equiv US$

Armenia 3,8 67,3 34,1 0,8 1024,6 495,2 560 3,3 6 9,6

Azerbaijan 8,1 51,9 38,3 4,1 1438,4 1474,9 650 5,8 11,1 9

Belarus 10,0 69,6 41,9 6,2 2645,4 2485,1 1190 11,4 5,8 4,1

Georgia 5,0 56,5 22,7 0,8 1141,6 425,3 620 10,6 2 4,5

Kazakhstan 14,8 55,9 48,3 8,9 2535,6 2573,8 1360 1,7 9,8 13,2

Kyrgyz Republic 5,0 34,4 27,3 1,4 1389,2 563,6 280 9,9 5,4 5,3

Moldova 4,3 41,7 20,8 2,5 1217,3 1057,7 380 1,6 2,1 6,1

Tajikistan 6,2 27,6 25,7 0,8 1993,2 515,7 170 1,7 8,3 5

Turkmenistan 5,3 45,0 50,0 6,1 815,0 2454,1 950 -11,3 17,6 20,5

Ukraine 49,1 68,0 40,6 7,3 2448,9 2960,4 720 -3 5,8 9,1

Uzbekistan 25,1 36,7 21,4 4,3 1645,3 1814,6 550 2,5 4 4

Total NIS (excl. RF) 136,7 54,9 38,7 5,5 2016,3 2146,1 737 1,3 7,1 8,9

Russian Federation 144,8 72,9 37,3 10,0 4004,5 4040,3 1750 0,9 9,0 5,0

Bulgaria 8,1 67,5 28,4 5,8 3238,2 2509,5 1560 -7,0 5,8 4,5

Czech Rep 10,3 74,6 41,4 11,9 4817,0 4151,1 5270 -0,8 2,9 3,5

Estonia 1,4 69,4 27,8 13,1 3605,8 3619,8 3810 10,6 6,4 4,2

Hungary 10,2 64,8 33,8 5,7 2812,5 2478,3 4800 4,6 5,2 3,8

Latvia 2,3 60,4 26,1 3,3 1829,1 1781,7 3260 8,6 6,8 7,6

Lithuania 3,5 68,7 31,0 4,2 1881,8 2423,5 3270 7,3 3,9 3,8

Poland 38,7 62,6 31,6 9 2452 2681,2 4240 6,8 4,0 1,2

Romania 22,4 55,3 37,1 4,8 1703,9 1982,7 1710 -6,1 1,8 5,3

Slovakia 5,4 57,6 30,1 7,1 4242,8 3240,2 3700 6,2 2,2 3,3

Slovenia 2,0 49,2 38,3 7,6 4959,8 3392,8 9780 4,6 4,6 3,0

TOTAL CEE 104,3 62,5 33,8 7,5 2744,6 2669,9 3663 3,6 3,9 2,8

Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators database, April 2002. Totals calculated by TME.

Annex 7

7.1 Some important indicators for the NIS and CEE countries:
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Air Water Waste IPPC Total

Bulgaria 3607 2056 2477 3261 11401

Czech Republic 3393 1164 1152 3725 9434

Estonia 640 168 698 489 1995

Hungary 2479 1678 454 1761 6371

Latvia 511 776 343 90 1720

Lithuania 967 435 364 44 1810

Poland 7772 6524 3695 6927 24918

Romania 2031 1385 2568 806 6789

Slovakia 1735 499 892 1596 4722

Slovenia 540 1149 1073 50 2812

TOTAL 23674 15833 13716 18748 71972

Source: TME, 1999. 

7.2 COSTS OF APPROXIMATION IN CEE COUNTRIES

Investments needed for approximation to EU environmental legislation in Accession countries (excluding

drinking water) (in million Euros), TME-estimate 1999:

This Annex describes the methodology that has been

followed in projects for estimating the costs of

approximation in CEE countries. Basically the

concepts described in the ‘Costing guide’ (EDC,

1997b) are used but also comments laid down in the

working paper drafted by the DISAE-facility (DISAE,

1997) and comments by Grzegorz Peszko (Peszko,

1998) have been taken into account. Last but not

least, some modifications may arise from general

accepted concepts and definitions of ‘environmental

expenditures’, for example those of the European

Statistical Office (Eurostat, 1994).

7.3 GENERAL APPROACH FOR ESTIMATING COSTS OF APPROXIMATION

7.3.1 INTRODUCTION

The ‘Costing guide’ makes the following remarks

concerning calculating the costs of approximation

(EDC, 1997b, section 3):

“Calculating the costs of approximation involves

comparing (a) the costs incurred to be in compliance

with EU environmental directives to (b) a situation

that would have prevailed in the absence of such a

requirement (known as a baseline scenario). In

general, the estimation of the costs of the measures

taken involves calculating:

� The total amount of pollution or waste under the

baseline scenario;

� The amount of pollution or waste reduced in

complying with the EU environmental directive;

and

� The cost to reduce one unit of effluent by the use

of different techniques, technologies and policy

changes”.

Furthermore it is stated that:

“The ideal approach to cost estimation requires us to

measure the additional costs associated with

approximation for CEE states, by making a

comparison of the costs under ‘with’ and ‘without’

situations. For example in the water sector, one

would like to have an investment and operations

plan for each country’s water sector in the absence

of any EC legislation and with EC legislation taken

into account. The difference would then represent

the costs of the directives.”

7.3.2 DEFINITION OF COSTS OF APPROXIMATION
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But then it is observed that:

“[A]lmost all studies report the full costs of meeting

the EC directives, starting from the situation that exists

presently in the country.  This, of course, leads to an

overestimation of the costs, as all the CEEC countries

would have undertaken some measures even in the

absence of accession to the EU.”

and: 

“In practice, it is very difficult to establish a ‘without

EC accession’ scenario. In particular, it is hard to

differentiate between general trends and changes

imposed by the need to prepare for accession.

Distinguishing between ‘autonomous’ industrial

improvement related to the need to be competitive

and additional improvement necessitated by EU

directives also proves difficult.”

The final conclusion is that:

“In view of this, and in view of the fact that taking a

‘with-without’ approach will make cross-country

comparison even more difficult, these guidelines do

not recommend such an estimation. Instead the costs

should be reported assuming that the full costs of 

meeting the directives are attributable to the

directives.”

This means that no ‘baseline scenario’ has to be

constructed for each of the directives. Only an

‘accession scenario’ can be used. Such a scenario

describes the actions and measures to be taken to fully

comply with EU directives, starting from the present

situation.

The costs of approximation therefore can be defined

as the difference between (a) the costs in the base

year1 (describing the situation that exists currently in

the country) and (b) the costs when all requirements

are fully met.

Due to this definition it can be that the costs of

approximation include part of the costs of the national

environmental policy. It also should be clear that the

costs reported are additional to what already has been

achieved by 1996.

As the base year most recent data that are available

will be used. In general this may be 1999 or 2000.

The next sections deal with some important issues and

concepts linked with the estimation of environmental

costs or investments.

(1) The costs in the base year will be zero if no measures have been taken. This may be (partially) the case for directives like the large
combustion plant directive, the IPPC, the nitrates directives, etc. For some directives, like the urban waste water directive and the landfill
directive, it is clear that in the existing situation already measures (however basic they may be) have been taken, with costs involved.

A key issue is a clear definition of environmental

costs. It is best to make use of already existing

concepts in this sense. 

Therefore the definition of environmental

expenditures of Eurostat (Eurostat, 1994) is used.

This means that environmental expenditures do

exist if:

1. The primary reason for taking the measure is to

improve the environmental quality (this excludes

measures taken to improve working conditions in a

plant and maybe more important measures that may

have environmental benefits but for which the

primary reason is to improve the efficiency of a

production process);

2. Additional costs have to be involved to implement

the measure (this excludes measures - even those

taken to improve environment - which are profitable

in themselves).

7.3.2.1 Definition of environmental costs

A distinction is made between the various costs items:

� Investments (where appropriate between ‘civil’

and ‘equipment’); and

� Operation and maintenance costs (including

personnel, energy and other costs).

Moreover annual costs shall be reported: these are

the sum of annualised investment costs (depreciation

and interest, using annuity method) and operation

and maintenance costs.

7.3.2.2 Cost items
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Transfers are payments from and to economic agents

that implement environmental measures. Two types of

transfer payments can be distinguished:

1. Tax payments; and

2. Subsidies.

Ideally such transfer payments should be taken into

account when estimating costs of approximation,

especially if the study is concerned with the net costs

at the sectoral level (EDC, 1997b, section 4.1). 

On the other hand, if the study aims at presenting a

total figure of the costs of approximation at the

country level, the inclusion of transfer payments is less

relevant. Transfer payments by definition always have

two sides: (a) the side that provides the transfer and

(b) the side that receives the transfer. At the national

level the balance is zero.

As will be explained in the following parts of the

report, the estimates of costs have a techno-economic

character. Unit costs are based on the costs of

technology. If such a technology would be subsidised,

thus leading to lower costs for the user, the subsidy

will consequently have to be financed (either by

specific environmental taxes or from general budget).

This leads to exactly the same amount of additional

costs elsewhere (government budget or taxpayers).

Therefore the total costs of approximation are still the

same.

Aside from the above-mentioned arguments not to

include transfer payments in the calculation, some

additional arguments can be given:

� Inclusion of transfer payments would complicate

the analyses of the results of the study;

� Transfer payments in the future are not known:

making estimates of future subsidies and

environmental charges would require considerable

resources, whereas the result always will have a

speculative character (since politicians may change

rates, direction of subsidies, etc.); and

� Presentation of estimates of ‘real costs/investments’

- based on techno-economic parameters - gives the

most straightforward assessments of the

compliance costs of approximation.

It is therefore concluded not to include transfer

payments in approximation studies.

7.3.2.3 Transfers

The ‘Costing guide’ proposes to estimate as well

economic as financial costs.

‘Economic costs’ would be the costs if the market were

completely transparent and competitive, assuming no

price distortions of whatever kind.

‘Financial costs’ would include existing price

distortions, for instance relative low labour costs and

low costs of land. 

An estimation of financial costs therefore would be

most relevant to assess finance requirements.

A complicating factor is that it may be assumed that

due to the approximation process (especially in the

field of economic structure, financial markets, etc.) the

economic reality in CEE countries will change

constantly towards the direction of EU-price levels1.

This would imply that if cost-estimates have to be

made for financial costs, assumptions concerning the

development of price-levels have to be made.

A consequence of this is that ‘unit-costs’ are not fixed

but increase during the approximation period. This

makes calculations more complex and less transparent.

The solution is the following:

� First calculate economic costs using fixed unit costs;

and

� Secondly apply correction factors on the outcomes,

thus also providing an estimate of financial costs.

An additional remark concerning this point is that

‘economic costs’ - reflecting a situation without market

disturbance - in reality do not exist. Therefore in this

study the concept of ‘economic costs’ reflects the EU

price level, including some of the market disturbances

still prevailing (see also Peszko, 1998, p. 7).

7.3.2.4 Economic versus financial costs

(1) Assuming the EU-price levels reflect “economic costs”, which of course is not always the case.
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7.3.2.5 Least cost options

In theory, two approaches to achieve the requirements

of EU environmental directives are available:

� A ‘command and control’ approach, regulating for

each source of pollution the allowed amounts of

emissions or effluent quality (normally defined as

concentrations of pollution); and

� A ‘market based’ approach, not regulating each

source of pollution individually but defining an

emission ceiling for a group of sources or applying

an emission tax.

The first approach is referred to as ‘inefficient policy

case’ in the ‘Costing guide’, the second as the ‘efficient

policy case’.

Without going into detail, much evidence is provided

by various environmental economists that the

environmental policy in EU countries and the US is not

always the most efficient. In one of the reviewed

studies it is concluded that the use of a ‘market-based

approach’ in Poland may lead to substantial costs

savings without hampering environmental goals

(Cracow, 1996).

An assessment of the ‘least cost option’ is only possible

if cost functions are defined stepwise (marginal costs

functions), expressing the relation between additional

costs to reduce one additional unit of pollution.

Moreover, the assessment of least cost options seems

only relevant if EU directives leave room for such an

approach. In case EU requirements are defined in

concentrations of pollutants for individual sources, an

assessment of the ‘least cost option’ does only make

sense to show that more resources are needed than

strictly spoken would be necessary if environmental

quality (or total emissions) would be the decisive

factor.

Where possible marginal cost functions have been

constructed for those directives which may leave room

for an efficient approach, and where major cost

reductions are to be expected. A condition to do so is

the availability of sufficient detailed data to enable

such an analyses.

The ‘Costing guide’ and the DISAE working paper

(DISAE, 1997, page 6) both suggest limiting cost

studies (at least in the first stage) to direct costs1.

Two reasons not to include an estimation of indirect

costs are:

� The uncertainty of these estimates; and

� The resources required.

Moreover, a review of eight studies comprising

macro-economic assessments of environmental policy

show that the macro-economic effects are mostly

within the margin of errors of the models used

(Jantzen, 1997).

In some cases the environmental benefits (in terms

of emission reduction) are made clear, enabling at

least a comparison of costs on the one hand and

environmental benefits on the other.

For all key directives - if appropriate and feasible -

costs/investments of full implementation towards EU

legislation have been estimated. These costs are in

most cases the complete costs of the implementation

of the directive.

In a few cases, where currently some action has

already been undertaken in the country being

studied, the costs of approximation depend on the

difference between the actual costs and the costs

that will be made with full implementation.

7.3.2.6 Indirect costs and benefits

(1) Also referred to as micro-economic costs, as opposed to macro-economic costs which are linked with indirect costs and benefits.
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Having reviewed various studies and the ‘Costing

guide’, it is concluded that basically a simple

methodology should be used for each directive:

1. Make an assessment of the amount of pollution or

waste that has to be reduced in order to comply with

the EU environmental directives (the so-called

‘approximation gap’);

2. Estimate the (marginal) costs of the reduction of

one unit of pollution or waste; and

3. Multiply the necessary reduction of emissions or

waste by the unit costs.

First the so-called ‘approximation gap’ has to be

defined. This ‘gap’ describes the ‘physical’

requirements to comply with EU directives. Some

examples may clarify this:

1. If the current connection rate to sewerage in a town

is 40%, whereas 100% is required, the ‘gap’ is 60%;

2. If the current emission factor of a large combustion

plant is 500 mg/m3, whereas 200 mg/m3 is required, the

gap is a reduction of 60%; and

3. If 75% of biodegradable materials in domestic

waste has to be collected separately, and no

separation is yet undertaken, the ‘gap’ is the

requirement to separate 75% of this waste either by

collection or by separation afterwards.

Data collected are as specific as possible, since local

circumstances may be different, plants may be of

different scales, applicable technologies differ, etc.

Next for each key directive the costs have been

assessed in a unified way, for example:

� Costs per inhabitant;

� Costs per unit pollution reduced; and

� Costs per unit dumped.

If necessary ‘unit costs’ have been estimated as

marginal costs, it is possible to make simulations of a

‘least-cost approach’. This implies that the emission-

reduction potential of technologies is split up in steps.

The first step describes the emission reduction that can

be achieved with the simplest technology and the

associated costs, the next step describes the additional

emission reduction and the additional costs, etc. 

In this way it is possible to simulate a situation in

which a given reduction target for a set of pollution

sources can be achieved in the most cost-efficient way.

Finally, total costs for each directive are estimated by

multiplying required emission reductions (at source

level) with the associated unit costs of emission

reduction.

7.3.2.7 Methodology

For some of the directives - especially those that may

involve ‘least cost options’ - the use of a calculation

tool that is designed to function with ‘marginal cost

functions’ is useful. In that case the MOSES model

can be used. The condition for use of this model was

that data were available at a sufficient detailed

level, both for the description of the ‘approximation

gap’ and for the ‘unit costs’.

In other cases, where data are limited or where

there is no case for ‘least cost options’, relatively

simple spreadsheet calculations have been made. 

7.3.2.8 Application of calculation tools (models)
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European Commission

Convergence with EU environmental legislation in Eastern Europe,
Caucasus and Central Asia: a Guide

Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of the European Communities

2003 — 124pp. — 21 x 29,7 cm

ISBN 92-894-4299-9

BAT Best Available Technique

BATNEEC Best Available Techniques Not Entailing Excessive Cost

BREF BAT Reference document

CEECs Central and Eastern European countries

CIS Commonwealth of Independent States

DANCEE Danish Environmental Assistance to Eastern Europe

DFID Department for International Development (UK)

EC European Commission

EIA Environmental Impact Assessment

ELV Emissions Limit Values

EPA Environmental Protection Agency

EQO Environmental Quality Objective

EU European Union

GDP Gross Domestic Product

IPPC Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control

MAC Maximum Allowable Concentrations

MAD/MAE Maximum Allowable Discharges/Emissions

NGO Non-governmental organisation

NIS Newly Independent States

PCA Partnership and Co-operation Agreement

SEA Strategic Environmental Assessment

LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Approximation An obligation to fully align national laws, regulations, rules and procedures in order to 

give effect to the entire body of EU law contained in the acquis communautaire

Convergence Bringing two legal systems closer together, with the main principles/features of one 

legal system reflected/integrated into the other legal system, without the full 

alignment required by approximation

Harmonisation Closer alignment of specific pieces of legislation to EU law than undertaken in convergence
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